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ST. JOHN BAPTIST BAY IN WIXB- | St. John Baptist Society of Sandwich, St. “ASSISTE!» EMIGRATION'.'' l.ition ..n the «ubjvct, to mike miolliri.il

^(.i. John Baptist society, Windeor, band; St. --------- 1 Itf.t tu tbe Government of Great
John Baptist society, Amherrtburg. Far- Wasliington, June 23, 1-83. Britain tmaiti.t snv further io railed “a*
riara containing three little boy< dreised to A deputation of representative Irishmen si-ted emigration” from Ireland of person. 

From our own Correspondent. retirèrent St. John Baptist as he appeared waited up n President Arthur this after who had been reduced to pauperism bv
John Baptist Day in 1883 will long w£eu a cyj(ji ||„.K carriage and 11. 1.. noon and presented tv him the resolution , misrule,

be remembered by the French Canadians company, Windsor; waggons emblematic concerning “assisted emigration" adopted tiii: I'Uksipfnt’s tiKsroNsK.
of Windsor and the County of Essex, a. of the various trades, carriages with invited at the recent meeting of the League in 1 he President replied to the address a-
wt'll ns the whole j*nlxition nf \\ iiulsur, guests arriving at the grounds ad | lining Philadelphia. The delegation was compo- j fullow-
and well they may lie proud of it, for it churci,f where refreshments were >ed of Mr. Sullivan, President of the Irish ' The .-ubject you present will receive 
was one of the grandest célébration- that served at one p. m. Dr. Casgrain, Pre*i- National League, Chicago, Illinois; and a my careful consideration. It has already 
has ever taken place in this section. For dent of the St. J ohn Baptist society, Wind- large number of other prominent Irish been under consideration by thc Secretary 
Koine time past tin* committee who had sor, in a neat speech, welcomed the Quebec men from different states of the union, vf State: correspondence m regard to it 
the matter in hand have been working delegation and visiting societie-, and then MR. bvlu van’s address. has been bad with our diplomatic and con-
very hard to make the celebration a sue- introduced Sir Hector Langevin, who Mr. Sullivan called the attention of the -ular representatives an«l an investigation 
cess, and we are happy to say that their K.,0ke ,u French, and afterwards in Kng- President to the resolution adopted by into the fact is uow being made by them, 
most sanguine expectations are more than jj8j, He was followed by lion. A. P. Caron, the Philadelphia Convention in regard to It is of course proper that this Govern 
realized. minister of Militia, Senator Trudell, Ben- the policy of the English Government to- ment should a-certain whether any nation

On Monday, about nine a. m. a num- inmin Suite, historian • T. ( ’ Ca«grain wards the Irish peasantry, and then spoke with which it holds amicable relations i- 
ber of guests, among them Sir H. Lan- delivered the oration of the day, Mr Le- of the part taken by Irishmen in the violating any obligations of international 
gevin, Hon. A. P. Caron, Senator Trudel, sage, 1). B. O’Dctte and others also made Revolutionary War, the war of 1812 and friendship before calling attention to any 
Judge Loranger, Mr. Le Sage, Deputy Adresses of a forcible and appropriate the war of the Rebellion. He charged such matter. In the meantime the law 
Minister of Agriculture; Benjamin Suite, character. that the British Government first reduced now provides that officers of the Treason
the poet; P. Leiuay, and many other dis- W ant of space prevents us from giving thousands of the people of Ireland to pau- -hall examine into the condition of thï 
tinguished gentlemen from Quebec, were a verbatim report of those speeches, perism and then deported them to the passengers aniving as emigrants at am 
met at the station by the reception com- Sullice to say that they were appropriate Vuited States. He ailirmed that the pov- port, of the l'nited States, and if there 
HiRtee. to the occasion, and each speaker appeared erty of Ireland was produced bv English should he found any convict, lunatic,

1 he morning was rather cloudy, and to ),e ;mbued with the spirit of law and not by the law of nature, and idiot or any person unable to take care ut
many feared that all their cllurts would the moment. The speeches were listened that Ireland was not overpopulated in hinwlf without becoming a public chargv.
be thwarted by a wet day; happily, how- to with profound attention, and elicited proportion to her resources for the main- they shall report the same in writing 1.»
ever, the ram held up until about 4 p. in., frequent applause. After the usual vote tenance «>f life. Political causes produced the collector of such port, and such per - 
while the speeches were being delivered, 0f thanks being given to those from a dis- poverty in Ireland, thus rendering that sons will not be permitted to land. Ai 
>\heu it began, but not heavy enough to tance, and a series of patriotic resolutions country a tax directly and indirectly upon tentiou will be given to the strict enforce- 
m ter fere with proceedings. The célébra- thc raeeting dispersed. An interesting American citizens. In support of bis aflir- meut of this law. 
lion began at nine o’clock by a solemn feature of the day was the three little mations Mr. Sullivan cited the following 
High Mass, at St. Alphonsus Church, boys representing the infant St. John, facts:—
Rev. Joseph Gerard, Belle River, cele- The palm, however, must be given to the First—Ireland is not overpopulated.
brant, Rev. rather Amaru, Montreal, dea- sou 0f Mr. Qa F. Pequegot, of Sandwich, The population to the square mile is only school entertainment.
con, Rev. bather Aboulin, Sub-Deacon, who, besides having features which would 162, while in Switzerland it is 17s, in The entertainment on Friday evening
and the A ery Rev. Dean Wagner, master do for a model of the picture we see with France 183, in Austria 191, in Prussia in St, Basil’s School by the pupils was a 
of ceremonies. There were present in the beautiful llaxen locks, was dressed in 200, in Germany 213, in Italy 2 IS, in the great success. The house was well filled, 
sanctuary, Rev. Messrs. Bauer, of Pain- tights and a sheepskin robe. He carried a Netherlands 320, in England and Wales and the girls and boys did their parts well ; 
court, the preacher of the day, Villeneuve, cross, and the representation was eomple- 145, and in Belgium, contented and rich, and eveiy one of tlu* large audience 
of Stoney Point ; West, of Tilbury ; ted |,y a beautiful little lamb which he 484. With a population the least of these seemed to heartily enjoy and appreciate 
Graut and Cote, of Sandwich ; Andrews, jed by a string. in density and with a soil ranking high in the humor ami sentiment of the pieces,
of Tecumseh; Marseilles, of Canard River; Much credit is due the committee in fertility, Ireland is the only country Just as everything was in readiness to 
Casgrain of Montreal ; (Jelmas, of Vania- charge of the celebration, who areas fob mentioned in which what lias been mis- begin, a couple of the girls stepped forward 
chichie, Quebec ; besides several others lows: Dr.Casgrain, President; D. 13. Odette leadingly called famine has occurred, in and presented Father P. Lennon with a 
whose names we were unable to ascertain. Vice-President; Messrs. F. X. Melodic, T.’ modern times. luxurious easy chair accompanied by an
After the first Gospel, Rev. Father Bauer (jirardot} E. Boismer, X. Pelier, Luke Secondly—Ireland is not overpopulat ed address. Among other things the address 
ascended the pulpit and delivered an ex- Montreuil, A. P. Mareutette D. Brassard in proportion to her food supply. Her contained was a neatly worded reference 
cellent sermon in French, appropriate to j Jaunisse C. Jaunisse .1.’ F. Labadie total area is 20,000,000 acres, her popula to the festival of the day (that of Sts. 
the occasion. The rev. gentleman began a,‘ld X. Papin. It is estimated that tion 5,000,000 souls. Only :$,000,000 Peter and Paul) being Father Lennon 
by introducing himself as a son of Alsace there were about fifteen thousand people acres are under tillage; yet in the year feast, day. The recipient thanked the 
Lorraine, at heart though not in name present. In the evening at s a grand 18S2 her five principal food crops children in a few words for their rich gift, 
still a French province, lie appeared before banquet was given at the Crawford House, amounted to a total of 15,(>76,2sO,tlsi his words and maimer showing how much 
them as a representative of that great at which were present the principal gen * pounds of food, or nearly eight pounds of he appreciated their kindness.
Catholic nation France, lie had been for tleruen above referred to and about three food dailv for every man, woman and The girls then opened the programme
many years a missionary in Algeria, and hundred others. The streets were heauti- child. There will be apparently a slight with a line chorus,‘‘Sunrise,” which wa-
had only been in Canada about two years. fu]]v decorat'd ami Hags were flying in increase in these crops the present year, indeed well given and highly appreciated,
The eloquent preacher then reviewed the all directions. ’ n Emigration is not, therefore, a necessity the bright summer colors in which tin-
history of Canada from Jacques Cartier _________e e __________ arising out of au inadequate food supply, forty or fifty girls on the stage
down to the present, paying a glowing msimi* initIMIX at osi I'OI i Thirdly—Emigration cannot be socially dressed making a beautiful picture. In
tribute to the missionary efforts of hi- J 1 ' “ * necessary in a country able to bear extra- several other choruses by the git b
countrymen. The sufferings, trials and m, 1 nr,khi., l’i-hm. r nmin mrlvAil nt ordinary burdens of taxation. When tbe they did remarkably well, and gav»* martyrdom of those priests of old, who ()^his fbsfnasUu" fut?™ ot Government of England aholishe.l the much pleasure to Uni audienc,
forts'anîfconvenienc^'o'f’civiîLelriife'to Tlmr^av. tliv 28th nil. ilu was am,,,,, j'^rliameut of Irelamf in lsno, the debt ,.f They al>.,gave a mirnher of dialogue, and
torts and coni ententes of civilized Me to ,,f... ... hvtlio Rev Father Ireland, under her own Government, was recitation, during tile evening, many el
ISou?sgCoftlLc ^l deL savalsrCam!<'oh‘c ^ Uepcntignv, of Montreal, and met al only $2o,min,,Hi,i. England consolidated the girl, giving evidence of more than
soul, of those lielules, savages, and give . . , , , i 1' t] with tins the imperial debt, in express ordinary ability. The crowning of the
the consolations of religion to their own . 1 f • a i ti... violation of the articles of legislative statue of the Blessed Virgin near the ci.d
countrymen, who sought a homo in the , , . , , .. ’ . ,.... . . union, and has since compelled Ireland of the programme was perhaps the mo l
New World, lie also sketched with a ^ , ' , were assembled to meet to bear an arbitrary share in the Imrdens thoroughly appreciated piece of the evi l -
masterly hand, which deeply allected ‘ J',, ' f of the empire. Ireland now sends t„ lug.it, rsss ‘is tsssr Si.iek—isê"! ne»a.*-. ,h„„n,, »

_ ........... ................tzsise-isdsrsY\ e are rewarded for every triumph we of country, how they fought to retain ,‘r. "7 ?} to contribute 830,000,OOn a year forex- in the report that hoys have not as much
make over temptation. 1 will suppose their manners, language, and above all .‘.'V'',’ ‘ traueous objects can scarcely lie catcguried fun in them as they used to have. When
there are many who have struggled against their religion, and today we see the results ,f J , ,li »o poor that emigration is a necessity, they made a hit the laugh was hearty and
the vanity of vam pleasures ; many who of these efforts. He closed by appealing V 4. ! In 1847, when the tide of compulsory long. Their song- and récitations were
have put down evt thoughts with a strong to hts hearers never to forget lie great J"1^ *li“h VM e Ghamraimo emigration first set in, the population of all well done.
will; many who after a long, and it may examples eft them by their ancestors. ’ ."iL., ' ,fu. 1 in,’ Ireland was 8, WHyKin, and her taxation As a rule school entertainments are
be uncertain conflict with the seduction Let them always inculcate into the minds nun ami,, tiietwo an- then ............ .annually. Now thought too long, but that of Fn day nigl.i,
of the world, at length have triumphed, of then children, as their parents dul to R"“8C;.. ''ï!!'1 %’h sermon Z „ her population has diminished to ........ , though it held m.t till quite late, was ..

“cîmuttrf^Sd-o Swïudïft îorl=a?oUFreLe0randthelndofoCt; ofl.eVial in^e d. He inviled Urn con- Z “ T "W>' ^ ".ost of those present
^eT^ebtis r'^t s^p adoption.0 ^ ^rance’ ^ tocon^Uo^fütc,oc«don were sorry it was not 1=^

ami melted within them, whether they Want of space jirevents our giving a the tir<t vi<it of tlivir chief vistor There nature but a compulsion of Government. Mr. James O’Shea, Ontario Immigrant 
liave not felt Within their bosoms a sera- more detailed report of this excellent were there assembled to "i-ect hint a lar-e Fourthly—That emigration from Ire- Distributing agent, visited this city ,n
pluc influence Î They have so felt; and it sermon. Father Bauer ti an eloquent number of the clcrev lint onlv of the vie 'nn<^ ’s a political oppression and not a Saturday and remained a couple of day ,
avili ever be. No sooner shall they have preacher, is master of the subject, and his : . |,„i of ntliordiorosn His 1 ,,,-,1 bin natural necessity is apparent, because while lie was here looking up information
driven from them the tempting demon of discourse was listened to with the most uT- Leà^ eighteen million of her twenty million the number of families who could find
pride, of vanity, of anger,—no sooner profound attention. In giving an ,ac- *a"e'of the occasion to ant,roach die sa, acrci' aru cultivable only three million homes and employment in this section,
shall the devil have left them than angels count of the celebration at the church, r.7nc.nts of Penance ami the llnlv Fn bar- acres arc under tillage. The obviou- and met with very gond encouragement,
will come and minister unto them. mention must he made of the choir. The i?t He would repent that invitation remedy is the distribution of the people Mr. O’Shea is engaged esp.c ally in loci -

Greed for money is the chief character- Mass was Mozart’s 12th, with forty voices, After Father ('liampa me’s s,.rin„n sev- over new land in their own country and log Irish Catholic immigrant fantil e
isticof the age wc live in. Everything and the singing on the whole was every- Crnl hundreds approached the il, ,1 v Table giving them such aid as will enable them sent out by Father Nugent of Liverpool,
is subordinate to the desire to grow rich, thing that could be desired. The organist, Father Cofl'cv briefly addressed thé to live upon it and to which their taxation and has been very successful in his work.
Money is in every thought. Men talk of J* L. Marentette, Esq., presided with his people of Osceola on the mornimi of the entitles them. It may rightly he said that having located comfortably some thou-
it, dream over it, struggle for its posses- usual ability, ami deserves great credit goth, lie reminded them of their obli^a with these details of internal management ,<and- of families in Ontario since the lir-t
siou, and even make it the subject of their tor the excellent training he has given the tion- Clni-tian- and urged <>n them Tin* of a foreign country the l ni ted State, «an of April last. He does hi- work veiv
prayers. To so great an extent lias this choir, lie also played two original fulfilm,.nt of their duties as (.'atlioli--. not properly interfere. But their state- carefully, and the result cannot fail to be of
sordid passion been carried, that its sway marches of his own composition, lie was |jj. Lordship before departing ment in intelligent detail is indispensable great advantage to the province, and to the
is universal and its ascendancy supreme, assisted at the organ by Prof, llbcmi A. a,], R^sseil the « umneoation a few brief for an understanding of the spec ions lies- pool people in whose interest he is laboring?
It is the god of the world, and its wor- Langlois, of Detroit. The choir of the Word- of advice which were received in a of the pretence that emigration from Ire- Just such systematic effort has long been
shiper? are so numerous, that it may be church was very materially augmented v I V ja.alLy m’Ulllvli qq„. ];vV Fathei i« a m-co^ity of nature : ami in the felt a- a nce^ity in thi- direction, and
regarded as the religion of the world, by the presence of Miss Reidy, of Detroit, sheehv wliose nanu- i< hi-toric amongst Scalings of the English crown with its now a class of people who were largely
Means are no longer taken into account, formerly of Smicoe; .!. h. Egan, Esq., St. the Insli people i-to he congratulated on English subjects i- found the creditable left to their own resources on coming heir
No matter what a man does to get rich Gary’s Cathedral, Hamilton, who acted the advancement of reli-rion in Iih impor- precedent of promoting tillage and of pro- will he furnished with such information a
—get rich he must. It is the business of as leader on this occasion, and J. M. tant mi- i-oi. hibiting the substitution of grass for tilth, will enabh* them to settle down and
his life. II legitimate and fair means do Marentette, Esq., Chatham. We also ad- ' — — -------- ! as was done even in tin* harsh days of become good and useful citizens with a-
not gain the victory, then the foul and the singing of Mesdames Kilroy, S l ... , ,|o..r1 semirite School Henry tlie lhglith and Edward the Sixth, little delay a- p» -il.le. The gentleman
disrenutable must be employed. He must Odette, McCrne and Baby, regular mem- ‘ 1 ‘ Finally, Mr. President, the political received good encouragement from priv.ht-
succeed some way or another. Hence it bers of the choir. The singing at the High causes which keep Ireland poor constitute and people here. ,
is that public trusts are betrayed, honor on the previous Sunday was very <)nla-t Friday the children attending her a tax upon a large proportion of the sad accident.
sacrificed, and the restraints of religion ,ine* Mr. J. F. Egan gave the solo at the the Sacred Heart Academy separate school, citizens of this Republic who are annually On Saturday afternoon a little son of 
set at naught. Success is the measure of offertory, ‘Lcce Deus »Salvata Meus. ’ London, to the number of 12.», were given compelled to remit money to save the Irish Mr. John P, Quinlan, about seventeen or
honor, no difference by what means it is Also, at the Benediction, the “O Salu* their summer vacation. I revious to their people from su Ruling ami death. We eighteen months old, was drowned while
obtained. Men fatten upon the price of fRris,” by 11 earn-, and “() Jesu Potentis* dismissal, a very interesting programnie, respectfully submit, sir, that none of the playing around his grandmother’s house. A
foul dishonor, and strange to say, others hbne” by Mozart. The decorations of the consisting of singing, recitations and dia- American people should be taxed directly tub was standing at the pump with a few
envy the notoriety that an individual uhurch> in which the good Ladies of the logues, was admirably carried out by the ,,r indirectly for the maintenance <»f a inches of water in it, and the little
achieves fer himself in this way,—and convent performed a very important children, giving evidence of the nm.-t care- foreign Government to which they <»we Hüems to have been amusing himself about
make his example a model for imitation. Part> wcre very neh and appropriate. The ful and thorough training on the part of „n allegiance. It is within bounds to say it, and leaning over the edge overbalanced,
Tbe infamy of the work is forgotten in tights on the altar were arranged for the the ladies of the institution. At the close that the American citizens of Irish blood and was unable to help himself out, and
the frenzy of success. Men think as little occasion by Mr. M. J. (Jollier, and were Rev. l ather Tiernan distributed a number are . impelled to servi at least five million j less than five minutes wn found dead,
of damning their immortal souls by much admired. The altar was also beau- of prizes to the most deserving of the i dollars annually t<> Ireland, the estimate The shock hi- mother expeiienced un
indulgence in this passion, as they do of decorated with flowers. Over the pupils. __ e w e being based on the tiguies of a faithful hearing the news was something dreadful,
taking their daily meals. There will be altar were the mottos, prepared by Mr. PreMUltation Brit i-li ervant, Lord Dufl'erm. This and will doubtless be felt for a very long

Catholic Columbian. a day of fearful awakening and retribu- Rolland, of Montreal, “Mon Dieu,’’ “Ma -------- money, earned in the l 'nited States time. Kind neighbors < ame quickly and
The following paragraph is taken from ticn! Religion,” “Ma Patrie’” Other mottos, our esteemed fellow-citizen Mr. John ! should remain in the l'nited States, and gave every assistance, while there was any

the London cable correspondence of the - such as “Nos traditions,” “Notre Dieu,” Dromgole was the recipient of an address l)C added to the active beneficial hope of restoration, and then remained to
New York World of date June 24th; “I Sacred Heart Academy. “Notre Patrie,” “Notre Langue,”“Union” presentation front the Odd Fellows of ! va|»ital of the Republic. 1'rue, it is show their deep -vmpathy. The little
regiet to say that Americans visiting here ------ — &c., were arranged on the pillais, &c. Af- ustowel, a few days since, in recognition 1 tlie voluntary gift of tin* donors ; but boy was a blight, beautiful child, and even
show a very vulgar contempt fur royalty. *We congratulate Miss Laura Xanglo, of ter th\ procession formed and 0f his miny and valuable services in that. • R isat thc same timi^ompulsory and of the knowledge of his happim a will nut
I was standing in Pall Mall yesterday Biddulph on attaining the prize of excell- Pafed tlir(;ugh the principal streets as tuwll 01l ocCasion of concerts. It i-plea- the nature of a tax, since it i* wrung from enable the parent.- to cease from grieving
talking with Lord Randolph Churchill 11 ence at the late distribution This prize follows: Mihails, K Mcloche, and i„,7 tu notice Mr. Dromgolc’s rar<* ability them by thc poverty of km-men wlv.se 8,,on. On Sunday afternoon the funeral
when the Prince of Wales drove along. reqnires that the recipient should stand Jf8Ph fl’ePin.; SJ; JoThn Ji,aPtIst hjociety a-'a vocali-t rc.ugnized in -, hand-onv* a ur.udition is the results of political misrule, took pla-e, and a very large number showed
An American standing by, whose ver- f t d «swell ns havintr tbn st* * rancis, Mr. Joseph Girardot, of maimer This immense annual export of money their svnn.athy by attending,
nacular was unmistakable, said: “Is that unanim0Us ‘ vote of every pupil It has Sandwich, representing Jacques Cartier ; : • • — earned in the l'nited States should be Mi- Mary Ann Donoliov, daughtei ol
his royals nibs ? Well, he’s a fine-looking been given only 3 times in the last twenty- aild hy the way a very good resemblance Instead of bewailing your misfortunes, stopped, since it brings no return to this Mr. Stephen Donohue, of Langford, died
bum !” Lord Randolph was shocked, and dvv years in * all the Convents of the to the picture of that great, discoverer, j thank your star- that they are no worse, ! country; but is absolutely a profit to a on Sunday, June 21th, aged 22 years.
1 blushed for our countryman. Ilis Lord- Sicred Heart in America ' Francis Diouillarl, representing the ahor- j an 1 guard again-t theii future occurreiv:»'. foreign power twice expelled by the Ameri
ship turned and left me, and when I met 1,1 f iginal Indian as found by Cartier on his The les- w>- employ ihe higher faculties can people in defence of their own peace,
him this morning he actually cut me. ~ arrival in Canada. St. John Baptist of our nature the more, rapidly they wear liberty and material prosperity.
Such vulgarity is absolutely degrading, He who fears tlie sneers and laughter of | Society, Tilbury, band; St. John Baptist out. Inaction L the forerunner of -peedy hi conclusion, Mr. Sullivan appealed to 
and the injury done to our country by it I fools is himself the biggest fool of all. | Society, Mabley’s band,Fort Wayne, Ind. ; | death. the President, in the absence of any legis-

NOW here is incalculable.” Too bad entirely ! 
The poor dude’s feelings must have under
gone a terrible ordeal at this exhibition of 
unadulterated uucouthness on the part of 
his uncultivated countryman. But, then, 
he ehouid not have trusted himself so far 
from home. When children leave their 
mother’s watchful care before they are 
able to take care of themselves, they may 
expect to be rudely jostled by the vulgar 
crowds, and have their sensitive souls 
shocked by improprieties of speech and 
manners. Come nome, sonny ! Your 
mamma is lost without her darling babe. 
You are too delicate and tender by far to 
be left to wander by yourself. Even a 

company is too masculine for your 
sweet and unbeguiled femininity. And, 
besides, your unannealed effrontery and 
snobbery will do a more incalculable in
jury to your country than the vulgarity 
of a whole township of educated cow boys 
could by any possibility inflict upon it. 
Come home !”

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON & CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

st.

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, ete., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.

136 DUNDAS STREET.
lord’sCATHOLIC DTIEXS.

Western Watchman.
A very gratifying instance of a favora

ble change towards Catholicity in portions 
of Germany not very long since antagon
istic, is the fact that, at Weisbaden, this 
year’s Corpus Christi procession was at
tended by thousands of all classes of society 
who rejoiced once more in being able 
to make, without fear of offence or mol
estation, that highly Catholic profession 
of the Faith.

Without a creed, we cannot see that 
there can be one Faith; and the Scrip
ture assures us that “without faith, it is 
impossible to please God.’’ In the mission 
given by Christ to the Apostles and their 
successors, in consequence, they were 
enjoined to teach the truths to be believed. 
The deposit of what was to be believed 

left with the Church to be evolved 
from time to time, as exigencies might 
require. The Apostles’ Creed dates to the 
days of the Apostles. The Nicene and 
Athanasian Creeds were formed to meet 
the dangers arising from special heresies. 
From the first, the Church was to teach; 
the people to believe. They were to ac
cept their creed from the Church, which 
was to be guided by the Holy Spirit; and 
this teaching was to be “all truth.” For 
this, we have God’s word. We can feel 
a pity for those blind and erring so-called 
Christians who disown cieeds, and preach 
up a chimerical “universal brotherhood.”

Dr. Duryea, of Boston, writing on reli
gious subjects, says: “the theological ship 
has been in the water so long since the 
Reformation, that it has been subject to 
the growth of a mass of barnacles, and 
needs to be hauled on the dry dock and 
scraped.” This is in the plane of the lately 
discussed fact of the necessity for a “re
vision of creeds” among Protestant 
Churches. To our minds, the Protestant 
“theological ship” set sail in the days of 
Luther and Calvin, with a cargo consist
ing of a few tenents, in accord with the 
venerable Church they deserted. But, as 
they have been since “tossed about with 
every wind of doctrine,” they have 
aged, in the way of “lighting the ship,” 
to heave overboard, one by one, almost 
every doctrine they set out with. Now, 
the poor vessel has no ballast, and they 
will come, we fear, to an evil end.

Boston Republic.
Mr. Bright asked too much of the Irish 

benches when he requested them to ailirm 
their loyalty to the English government 
as that is now administered in Ireland. 
The nature of that tyranny is bad enough 
to make a rebel out of the tamest Home 
Ruler that ever sat in Westminster. No 
wonder that the Irish members laughed 
scornfully at Bright’s request.

There was $10,000,000 represented by 
the delegation of Irishmen who protested 
to President Arthur last Saturday against 
England’s deportation to this country of 
the people she has beggared in Ireland. 
The justice of their protest, however, not 
their monetary standing, should have 
influence with the administration, and 
cause it to put a stop to the shameless 
scheme of English enforced emigration, 
which vitally concerns the interests of 
this country.

BRAM FORI» LETTER.

was

A.ake Shore Visitor.
Great men who are not practical in their 

religion should not be held up as model- 
for others. Their greatness is accidental, 
an l the sphere of their influence, so far as 
their learning is concerned, is limited. 
They amass a fortune by using the gifts so 
generously given them by God, but they 
take all the glory to themselves and for
get to thank Him to whom they are so 
much indebted. The scandal given by a 
so-called great man is productive of "far 
greater injury than that given by a com
mon mortal.

Antigonlsh Aurora.
What all Catholics ought to know— 

that it is wrong to leave a Mass of obliga
tion before tlie end unless sickness ren
ders it necessary. It is only uiice a week 
they are ordinarily called upon to attend, 
and the service, including an instruction, 
does not extend an hour and a half, and 
this surely should not tire the patience of 
any earnest Catholic.

rreemau’s Journal.
A Baptist missionary is responsible for 

the statement that “entire Baptist churches 
gobbled up by the Mormons in Swe- 
” The ti ansi tion is easy. One sect

are
den.
tolerates a change of wives, provided there 
is one wife at a time and the law is not 
outraged ; the other commends the taking 
of as many wives as possible at once. The 
Swedish Baptists have merely discarded 
homopathy in religion for allopathy.

Boston Pilot.
The Boston Advertiser sneers at Gov

ernor Butler for accepting a polite invi
tation to attend the Harvard Cummence- 

It would be even more critical 
The Adver-

m i <1ment.
had he declined to attend, 
tiser’s frame of mind is like that of the 
homeward-bound cockney, who solilo
quized : “If my wife is a-sitting up 
burning gaz till this hour, won’t I whop 
her for it ! And if my wife aint a-sitting 
up for me, won’t I just whop her !”

When Garibaldi was a 
enlisted in the navy of 
oil purpose to seduce the maiines and 
sailors from their allegiance, to seize the 
war-vessels, and depose the King. Re
ferring to Mr. Gladstone’s recent eulogy 
of Garibaldi, a priest, writing in thc Lon
don Tablet, says :—“Wliat is punished in 
Ireland as a felony and treason against the 
throne, is patriotism in Italy, to be held 
up to the admiration of all men, and 
worshipped by the chief Minister of our 
gracious Queen. It may be all right, but 
it will be dillicult for ‘ignorant Irish’ to 
see through it—and dangerous if they 
don’t.” And The Tablet itself appcar
lo open its eyes to the fact that it may 
not yet be time for “English Catholics” 
to throw poor faithful Ireland overboard. 
The Tablet says :—“The leaders of the 
National Party, in Italy, in spite of 
weapons, of murder and arson, were the 
idols of English sympathy, and 
have done murder for no personal end, 
and then died the death of shame in 
.-ileiice upon the gallows, because they 
strove to do for Ireland what Garibaldi 
had done for his own land.”

and

young man lie 
Charles Albert

now men

1). McCriuimon, Lancaster, had Chronic 
Rheumatism for years, which resisted all 
treatment until lie tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It cured him.
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ECHOES OF THE HEART,too much .sleep ; laziness and banteiings,

and show in drees.”
At another time, he said : “A monk 

should observe four things above all 
others : to be silent ; to keep God’s laws ; 
to humble himself, and to bear the trials 
and burden of poverty. It is nece.-»ary, 
he added, that he weep continually, never 
lose the thought of his sins, and always 
keep death before his eyes.”

To a Solitary who sought his advice, 
Moses said : “Go, abide in your cell ; it 
will teach you all you need do, provided 
you guard it well. For as a fish aies when 
taken from the water, so is lost the monk 
who loves to be outside of the wall of h s 
cell.”

A COLORED SAINT.an to say 1 to visit you on Sunday, to, I suppose, you 
?” I will not be absent from home.”

“Oh, no, Father,” exclaimed the youth, 
with much simplicity and ardor, “I would 
not be absent for the world when Miss 
O’Donohue honors us with a visit!”

“You were absent the last time I went 
to the cottage. Mr. O’Connell,” said 
Katie, with a blush. As «he n fleeted up
on her words, she modestly caA her eyes 
towards the ground, and seemed more 
beautiful in her slight confusion.

“I did zut expect you, Miss O’Don
ohue,” said O’Connell, with his usual 
frankness.

“All will be righted next Sunday, my 
dear children,”said the good priest kindly. 
“I’m sorry we’ll have to part for the pre
sent, as 1 have some duties to attend to 
just now. Good-by, Mr. O’Connell, 
l'lease give my beat compliments to all at 
the cottage, but especially to the little 
saint, Maurice. What an excellent boy ! 
Good-by, Mr. Kelley. 1 hope you will 
soon call again to see mo. We must not 
despair of our poor corn try. Hut let us 
remember that the sword has ever been a 
curse for Ireland. By the sword and trea
chery she was subjected to a foreign foe; 
by the sword she has been kept in cruel 
slavery, and by her vain attempts to draw 
it, she has brought down innumerable evils 
upon her self and her children. Be as
sured that whatever titles may be bestowed 
upon her, she never will be styled ‘The 
Island of the Sword.’ The ‘Isle of Beau
ty,’ the ‘First Flower of the earth,’ the 
‘Island of Saints,’ were never destined by 
Providence to be the synonyms for mure 
brute force. The mission of Ireland is 
not to glorify the sword. Her mission i- 
higher, holier, and more sublime—
“O Ireland ! be It thy high duty

ch the world the might

•tiger and surprix, “do you me; 
that the ‘Captain1 opposed them ?

“I do,” said Kelley in a firm tone.” 
O’Connell hung his head, and seemed 

buried in thought or grief.
“These are sad days of ours.” said the 

priest, while the big tear-» glistened in his 
bright eyes, “I foresee a bitter end to all 
this. Ravenous wolves come into the 
innocent fold. Vile men have come to 
mislead our poor children. 1 have again 
and again warned my deluded people 
against entering into these secret societies. 
Vet they meet night after night for some 
foolish purpose on the lonely hillside or 
in the dark recesses of Coolnamuck wood. 
Ah, if they knew how much their dis
obedience and folly pain me—their father 
and their best friend—I am sure that they 

would be deaf to my voice. God 
help them, poor people. My heurt is sad 
and atllicteu—let u- hear something more 
pleasant. Oh, litre comes Katie, she will 
make us forget for the moment the 
shadows that have darkened our hearts. 
You are a poet, Mr. O’Connell—you are a 
lover of sweet song—so I feel confident 
that you will have no objection to bear 
Katie sing a little song composed by an 
old college friend of mine.”

“O Father,” exclaimed O’Connell, while 
his eyes fairly spaikled with joy, “it will 
delight me exceedingly to bear Misa 
O’Donohue sing. It will bring back the 
innocence and peace of my childhood

“It will he a great pleasure to me also 
to lu-ar Mb.- O’DuUohue’s sweet voice,” 
added Mr. Kelley, with u voice full of

SoUHde.
Laugh and the world laughs with you;

m„tb.
Hut bantioubli)enough oritnowu.

Sing, and the hill* wllfnnewer:
High, It Im lost on the air.

The echoes hound to a Joyful sound 
Hut shrink from voicing care

FROM THE FRENCH OF AUJlK J. COÜRVOI- 
SIER—BY THYRA.

ABBOT MOSES, THE ETHIOPIAN, AND FATHER 
OF THE DESERT.

IV.The Abbot Moses was thus called be
cause of his race, and by this title he was 
distinguished from the other fathers who 
bore the same name. Born the slave of 
the governor in a principal city on the 
river Nile, in Egypt, Moses, from his early 
childhood, gave full rein to every kind of 
sin and disorder. Driven from his mas
ter’s house, he used his liberty only to 
make himself the head of a noted baud of 
robbers. With these companions, Moses 
became the terror of the surrounding 
country. But God had great designs in 
store for this hardened sinner. Pursued 
for a murder he had committed, Moses 
lied for safety into a neighboring mon
astery.

While there the regular and holy lives 
of the monks male a great impression on 
his heart. In his Infinite Mercy, God’s 
plentiful grace was at hand to help on the 
good beginning, and ere long Moses, pene 
trated with grief, openly confessed all his 
sins, not omitting to tell even his most 
secret and hidden stains.

“0 my God,” cried Augustine, “Thou 
hast created us for Thee, solely for Thee, 
and until we are Thine w e shall languish 
in the shackles of our earthly bondage.
O my God, Thou art happiness, peace, 
love and liberty. Grant that 1 may be 
Thine always; let me not bury in the 
slime of this miserable world the noble 
instincts of a heart that is naturally im
pelled to seek Thee, and sighs fur Thee 
alone.”

The voice uf sorrow finds no answering 
echo among the slaves of pas-ion. Their 
hearts have grown hard and dull; their 
mental sphere becomes narrower day by 
day, and the light that shone in their soul 
is obscure and dim, insensibly dying out.
Alas ! they have grown used to live with
out giving God one thought ! Aye, what 
is life without God ? Where are truth and 
virtue without God ? llow cau one for
get Him, the prop and motion of the 
whole creation ! Gan there be happiness 
in such senseless oblivion ? Life is not a 
mere stage given to man for the exercise 
of his idle caprices; hit mission comes 
from on high, and one dav he must ren
der an account of it.

“Sir,” said Corineuin one day to a 
worldly man, “what do you know of re
ligion ?” ‘"Nothing.” “Do you ever en
ter a chuiiu ?” “Never.” “What do you 
in the morning ?” . “I breakfast.” “At 
midday ?” “I smoke.” “At night 1” “1 
dance.” “If there should be au eternal 
punishment beyond the grave ?” “So 
much the worse.”

God could not have male the world for 
frivolous purposes; lie must have given 
man a destiny worthy of his lofty intel
lect. Hence, the destiny of humanity is to 
reach God; to live is to gravitate towards 
God. All thought, all affection, that can
not be made subservient to this supreme 
joy is lost for eternity.

How beautiful and sublime does life 
become when thus considered—it is the 
worship of the Infinite. To live thus is to 
think for God, act for God, love for God.
Is there anything more rational ? If God 
be the cause and end of all creation, 
should not our life, which conies from 
Him, return entirely to Him ? If He is 
truth, is He not by that fact the strength 
of our intellect ? If He is the essence of 
harmony, the ideal of all good, «hould He 
not then be our permanent rule ? If He 
is the goodness and beauty for which our 
souls sigh, should it not bu our duty, our 
luppiue--, to love Him. Is it not a great 
sorrow to be parted from Him, through 
our fault, in life and for eternity ?

Besides the sadness engraved in our 
hearts by God Himself as a constant sum
mons to recall us to Him, He has formed 
with His blended wrath and forgiveness 
another chastisement destined to enlighten, 
translorm and save us—lie has made sor
row. Whilst punishing us after the first 
sin, God already planned to create us 
anew. For this reason lie has hidden in the 
womb of sorrow a virtue that is tne great 
transfiguring power of life. No matter 
how dark and sad this world may be . no 
matter how deep the filth and mire of the 
way, God has given us a guide that will 
safely lead us to light, purity and virtue. 
Sorrow is our transformer— it is the power 
that lifts the world to God. But when 
the distress and miseries of our exile do 
not sulfiee to draw us to God, ’tis then He 
strikes and immolates. Without sorrow 
how many souls would sink to fatal degra
dation and eternal ignominy. God wants 
us to hunger and thirst for Him : cau He 
then suffer our souls, blinded by the gross 
compensations of voluptuousness and pas
sions, to have no other end but to ignore 
and insult Him ? No, He does not, He 
cannot.

A little child, playing among thellowers 
on the edge of a precipice, leans to cull a 
rose ; instantly two eager arms violently 
draw him away, the more violently that 
they are mure tender, and wrest him from 
the peril in spite of his wrathful clamor, 
only abating when he feels the pressure of 
a mother’s loving embrace. The violent 
force that draws man from the idle fancies 
of passions, that suddenly removes the 
scales from our eye-*, is misfortune. Our 
neighbors beyond the sea call it a divine 
messenger. One of their deepest thinkers 
added : “It is an unknown boon in the 
language of men ; our guardian angels 
a'one give it its true name : ‘Chastise
ments of the Almighty are blessings in dis
guise." "

Shall I cite a few immortal examples ? 
Shall I recall that chancellor of England, 
fallen from the steps of the throne into a 
prison, where, inspired by the light that 
shines even in the darkest of dungeons, he 
uttered .-uch sublime truths on the vanity 
of all things human ? Shall 1 speak of our 
tender Sylvio Pellico, who vanquished by 
sorrow, flung at philosophers this immor
tal challenge : “Reason I admire ; dis
cuss, 1 believe. Dergottliche Bote” t 

’Twas then that, enlightened, trans
formed, he made the following sublime 
prayer : “0 my God ! grant that I may
feel Thee always near me. Thou alone 
caust satisfy me. The solitude caused by 
Thine absence is too painful ; let me rest 
my heart on Thy Divine Heart ; let me 
pour into Thy merciful ear my inmost 
sentiments ; draw me whither Thou 
wouldst have me go ; lead me, if it be Thy 
will, into the most arduous paths of life ; 
I shall be content, provided I live with 
Thee and die with Thee. If I be but 
near Thee I accept all pain with a joyful 
heart ; only one thought terrifies me, and 
1 repel it : it is to live without suffering 
and without loving Thee.”

ltfjalce, and men will neek you;
Grieve, and 11 ey turn and go.

They want full measure ot a T your pleasure, 
But the 

Be glad,
Be sad, and 

There are i one to
But's lone you must drink life’s gall.

Feast, and your hall* are crowded:
Fast, and the world goes by.

Hucceed and give, ami It help- you live,
But no man can help you die.

There is room In the hafls of pleasure 
For a large and lordly train.

But one by one we must all file on 
Through the narrow aI-les of pain

your friend» are many; 
you lone them all.

decline your nectared

>ur woe•y do not ne

Here is another most beautiful saying 
of our Saint : “To strip ourself of earthly 
things or voluntary poverty, trials borne 
with patience, and discretion are the 
means by which perfection is reached. 
Voiuutaiy poverty is seen in Noe ; pati
ence in Job, and discretion in Daniel.”

“We should be so dead to men,” said 
Muses at another time, “that we never 
utter judgment to any one. Let us strive 
so to pass our d »ys, that, before leaving 
this mortal body, we do no eyil to any one 
whatsoever.”

“Let us strive never to judge others.
. . ,, i . Remember when God struck the first bornTo bis request that lie lie allowed to en- . y . ^ ^

t,r the monastery » chilling refusal was to ^ over. Now, in thinking over 
given. I xu.tiaLmg lmuself at the gate, our ow£,jna, we must beware of mindingnîgU r~4h;:runüî rsti others-nmderlcasit is f-oHA fora 

struck at the earnestness of liis change 
agreed to receive and clothe him with the 
religious habit.

Very shortly Moses far outstripped his 
brother religious. The most faithful was 
he in fulfilling the daily routine of duty; 

of moral the wo»t severe in his fasts, never eating 
•tam'p'<iod'» Imago truly on the strug- ^t once a Jay ami then taking only bread 
sling soul !” anil water; while often, for days together,

God bless vou, my dear children." he neither touched food nor tasted drink;
This was the open sign for a departure, the most watchful in his long vigils, often Mf u tbe true knowledge
The two gentlemen, after having hade passing the whole night without sleep; and , ,he tru^ God. for the true God may

a gracious farewell to Father O’Donohue the most humble m prayer, for he e\er t be known or when known not
and Katie, left the good priest’s peaceful poured forth sighs and groans for his past lrujknown The ’heathen world of old 
dwelling. As their respective homes were life. In the desert uf Scete Ins Superior X , anJ but
in different directions, they separated im- was the great SUcarms, w-ho, when told by ^ wbo now k,lew Him through Jesus
mediately on reaching the street. Moses how the neighboring hermits came know the true God in‘‘spirit and

Hark night soon came down upon the often to see him, much to his grief, al- -, ,, jt j t]ds knowledge that has
town and surrounding country owed the fervent penitent to enter m truth. It la tms itnowieuge tnat natown and surrounding country. d into the deiJt pointing out a renewed the world. It has made men to

rocky waste, some seven or eight days' “ »<>»??( God- , ^ hf. made tha
journey from the dwelling places of men. kingdom o this world the kingdom of 
In this barren wilderness the holy hermit < ed and of Christ. \\ hen he civil powers 
enjoyed the rest he so fondly desired, of the world knew Him, they held power 
But'only fora while, for in him, as in under Him, then legislation was conformed 
every other follower of the Divine Master, Uis law, the social life of men was pun- 
were fulfilled the words of Holy Writ: ,b? H,i l",**nce. Where God and
“If thou wilt serve Ood, prepare thyself His law reign, the homes of men contain 
for temptation.” It was not long before highest type of a perfect common- 
Satan stirred up a fierce war against wealth. They are founded on authority 
Moses, by sending him that sting of the obedience and equably among the sons of 
flesh which even St. Paul underwent. ? common lather. Such was the world 

The devil was always putting before his !» ‘lomestic, social and political life, so 
mind the most impure fancies and objects. a' ]t "as Christian. As in the
Acting under the advice of the Abbot Isi- Hebrew commonwealth, God reigned over 
dore, our saint began a most re-olutc war- the new order He had created; and the 
fare against the enemy. During six vears »»<} hfe of “«» **• tWath'
he practiced unheard of austerities, night «•} »'*>»» !“* pi eseuce; and was govern-
after night standing upright in the middle <4 by His guidance in the reason, and con- 
of his cell and never even bending the science, a»'1 will of men God was the 
knee, lest of so slight a chance the devil Sunder, the law giver, the life and the 
might take hold. At the end of that time, ?ollcilty uf the Christian world. The civ- 
Moses, Still undergoing the hellish on- 'Nation of the Greek and the-Roman 
si,nights again spoke to the Abbot Isidore; world ripened into corruption : the emit- 
the Abbot, taking him to the top of his 'f'0'} V' Isra?' was divinely elevated into 
cell, bade him look to the West. On so tbe higher order of the Christian society, 
doing, Moses saw a large army of devils True civilization is the fruit of Christian- 
thoroughly down-hearted and about to lty ; »U other is spurious and transitory ; it 
fly as though conquered. When again cannot sustain itself. Without the salt of 
spoken to, Muses looked to the East, and the earth it perishes, bo true it is that 
had the joy to behold a bright array of “without God there can be no common- 
heavenly spirits. “On the left,” said the wealth among men. \\ here God is, th 
Abbot Isidore, “are the devils who strive ls JaWi >V here God is not, there is au
to bring about the fail of God’s servants, * because there law cannot be. The
but they are overcome by the angels in Christian world was once Catholic in all 
the East, sent by their King for that end.” the fullness of perfect and universal faith. 
This sight comforted ami strengthened Ihe enemy violently broke down its per- 
Moscs anew, who re-entered with fresh feet unity, hull it was Christian. It be- 

into the combat, adopting a novel Sieved in God and our Lord Jesus Christ.
This reminder of its perfect inheritance 
has been stealthily but surely stolen away. 
There still remain the lights and the laws 
of nature, which the old extinct world be
lieved to be the foundation of its powers 
and the source of its imperial life* But 
even of this we are being robbed. No 
civil order in the world ever sank so low 
as the Christian world is sinking now, and 
will be sunk, if the name of God be erased 
from its put lie laws. You have lately 
asked of those who make our laws that 
none should legislate for us except those 
who believe that there is a Divine Law
giver, whose law is supreme. But it seems 
as if we were being carried down a stream 
against which we cannot prevail, and from 
which there is no escape ; as if in a little 
while the public life and laws of the world 
will be no longer Catholic not Christian, 
nor based upon a belief in God. Other 
foundation for men or for morals there is 
none. There are many who see where 
we are rushing downwards, and desire it. 
And many who see it, with horror, 
but, with folded hands, do nothing 
against it ; and many more who see noth
ing, and are being carried away uncon
sciously into a social and political state 
without God in the world. For the 
first time since the world began, it is 
openly rejecting God. The Old World so 
profusely believed in the Divine, that God 
was everywhere, and in all things. To 
them even the world was God, and all 
things were supernatural. Now God is 
nowhere, and exists no longer; the world 
is dead. Necessity then is laid upon us, 
from the least to the greatest, everywhere 
and in every way, to bear witness for God, 
“in whom we live, and move and are.” 
In this there can be no neutrality. To be 
silent among the seditious is to abet 
treason. The law of the land «till justly 
punishes offenders against God and His 
moral law ; not indeed for its offence 
against Him, but for its damage to soci
ety; and there is a clamor that such laws 
should be abolished. If men libel their 
neighbor, they may be heavily punished. 
If they only libel God or our Divine Re- 
deerner, we are told that uo man should 
judge them.

Joseph Shew felt, Amour, says that" he 
considers Burdock Blood Bitters" a life sav
ing friend to him. It cured him of debil
ity when doctors failed.

In all imitations of the Myrtle Navy to
bacco yet attempted, either inferior stock 
has been used or the plug has been made a 
trille lighter in weight. The latter defect 
is apt to escape the attention of the 
sumer until he finds that he is smoking a 
greater number of plugs than before. 
The Myrtle Navy is made three plugs to 
the pound and each plug is caretully 
weighed.

never

TALBOT
THK INFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SPY'.

BY JAMES .Î. TRACY.

CHAPTER VI. Continued.
Father O’Donohue» returned the pamph

lets to their place in the little bookcase.
When he had again resumed his seat Kel
ley began in a low, impressive tone of 
voice : “My dear l ather, i must say that 
the words of O’Connell have very little 
value for no*. 1 uio •• thought that, he 
a great, good man and a friend of Ireland, 
but my ideas are changed very much. 1 
will not give my opinion of him lent 1 | „wcetne„3.
should wound your feeling-. One thing i)Uricg the time occupied in giving 
is certain, that it troubles no Httl«* what i vent to these few expressions Miss O’Dono- 
O’Connell i-ai.i ami .wrote. But I mutt j bue hail entered the room Blushing and 
confess that J am grieved to find that the j m a manner well calculated to
c lergy hold the same doctrines relative to g]ise [anuu simit 0f the company.
Ireland as lie did. I have the greatest love Smi]63 art. mure cheering than sunbeams, 
and respect for priests, hut still, though it : A Muij# ,, au allgei „( light. A smile on 
is strange, 1 am sometimes forced to think lbe [jp9 „f innocence is a boon of heaven 
that many of them no longer care for pom : f()r tll0,e who fuel its happy influence. So 
old Ireland. They go travelling on “i“ the smiles that played iu Miss O’Duno- 
continent for their education, and they | hu(j’6 eyes and on her lips changed com- 
gel foreign ideas; they go to England and ,etel thc feelings of Father O’Donohue 
read English authors, and they become ^ndbia {rieujs.
dazzled by the greatness and splendor of Tll h Katie's foim was beautiful and 
the tyrant ; they go to certain plaec- and 1 qaGly_ there was au entire absence of 
thev become loyal subjects of Her Majc.-ty, 1 haughtiness in fier graceful and easy car- 
and ro it happens that they are ever op j - . Though .-he looked like a queen,
posing our plans for Ireland’s liberation. fell aU(j acted with the warmth and 
Forgive me, Father, forgive me, for my aiml,ijcity uf a peasant girl. God Ideas 
heart is aacl and dejected.’ tbe daughters ol Erin. In every land

“Ah, Mr. Kelley, you have pierced me tl ever he kind, loving, pure, and
to the heart. \ ou do a cruel wrong to the luoJeat. Irishmen, he ye proud of your Brooklyn's tabernacle preacher, Dr.‘,l)e" 
priests of Ireland, when you even think fishwives and Irish maids. Sing with Wiu Tai"mage, with all hia cccentiicity, 
that they do not love their native land. ,Le poet: occasionally gets oif some very sensible
î^ntiX'God il Ic'hal'f of our "KSjaSMd- Hung, ^-^at utUrmuceais an
afflic ted cemntryl Where is the Irish priest Urma the^ZZ ^f Am^rTca and
hear Fs°l d ood c Hier t rue welfare*? Whom lands, or life- peaking of the recent arrival of eight
iathe Irish pi best evhuseaole consolation ^l^mM'thc United State,

is no ouiii m a 1 Father O’Donohue took from a shelf of sits idiotically in the pre.-ence of this evil,
boast, that ther" beats cot hi all Ireland- lh.e. Ü\K »*»»U^P‘ the poem which wars not only upon the decency of
n,°’ "->! ™ "ï; nûw t- t rt\ srïï

fondly'I have ïc'vèci Ireland from my d>ildhoo,l to obey promptly even the with their hundred of Mormon deyotew. 
childlmiid : I drank in h.ve for Ireland 5 h"ttr^ ei^Let
w, 1. mv mother’s nulk. Ihe nan e uf my - > the corner ol the he part of our ,,tblic men! The appall-
native lam has ever been ,mu,; dçms ng ^ ^ inhtrument wa, truly excel- L Lt must he stated that Mormoniam
o my « m *■ 1 llU ' < 11 ' . ' ' . . • lent although it ha*l been much used for iias indeed become such a political power

sE’tSstisi’srài syrSfsrtiStX'S ssr»5sa$v2U't?«s

hiLTf m'v early lCcyhoud; when I prayed a"'1 w,tl‘ mUch feel"‘« the oll.cial prospects.be blasted Mormonism
in my silent cell in the gay capital of following little piece. not only u dominant in E tah, hut holds
France, the sanctified name of Ireland was T1‘EKK 11 110, E F"R EB,X' «*e balance of power m aeyera of .he
ever on my lip«. My God, how often , , v , ' States and Territories. The evil ra power-
have I asked 'ite, in Thy goodness, to ^ffeWS^u^Jcells, lltiLàl caok.Ï «vershaoows the
bless thc liilÎR and the valleys the woods wiiere devotion ever dwells, national capital.
«ml th«« itif/iilnw-s tho kkt - and thv riv- The meek-faced nuns are telling, In my opinion notning but a greatand t in meadow», he lake an t in i while their lienrm with love are swelling. national revolution will ever touch it. Theers of Ireland? Iiowoften have I begged Ten thousand rosaries for Erin i auouai evomuuu «
Thee, Immaculate Mary, to guard the nor- da.Vdt.for the Z the
rowing sons and daughters of Erin. Every Thcre ls hn.„. for Eiln, omnth'l.vtiie hour Mormonfsm is gather-
night, lung after the sun went down amid While monk cm t pious priest month, by the hour . o .' b . courage
Ihe glories of an Italian sky, I called from wniiu’arsimu nighiïy sighing- ôngthe°hins around" Salt Lake City Light and most laborious penance. Every night
heaven legions of angels whom I sent to F„raii Isle in sorrow lyinu, , . • . .gis oreat out the holv penitent went to the cells of theguard my native land from all evils. Ah, An Isle whose mus.c-ncune Is Erin. “Tim.'nTnoVood0,.Iv knowshv what sick and* aged monks and, taking their
now much —hut excuse me, my dear young in. V ^rnw llr natinrml exh ms! pitchers, filled them with Water at the
friends! I see that my feelings have car- There is hope for Erin, , , , . estimated But go well. The task was no easy one, for these
riod me away 1 see the word ‘Ireland’ j<™  ̂“TheLouor anii vhamllffe cells were scattered far an,1 wide’through- 
has not lost all its charm for me. Ho not Krone God the choicest blessing, « ill U'hst headwvv out the desert, some being a mile, othersl,e afraid, I will not make anymore From the s,I Heart caressing of tins natmi will go. What heau way ^ ^i ,,, , For the Slowed Heart s own Is.e, Erin can the Church of God and reformatory v»o, others again uve, wuiie m werespeeelmso! prea, 1, any more sermons to |v institutions make as long as this organ!- as many as six mües distant from the well.

K.-llfv «li.l mit -,‘t‘m lu relish much There is hope for Erin. zed libertinism and enthroned indecency The devil could notbrook such a courage-
Kelley did not M ill to l,dish muc h whllo angel censers wave, are allowed to remain? The men callable ous light. One night, while the faithful

these passionate nutlmi-ts of the good while her saints lor mercy craw, . , .... ■ o vet ccme monk was beside the well tilling thepriest. The truth is, lie relished much le.-s While Virgin-Mother's plea,llug of throttling this evil has e not yet cerne K
!, „ ,, f, .1, . „1|„ f Can move ihe Mctlm bleeding to tile front. 1 wonder from what btate oucau, oaiau, iu ms _suue, mv nun a
those ,|iiolations fioiii tin .Mai, „l tin on u,y allais,far amt wide, Erin. thev will coo. and in which (,'oivress thev severe blow, which laid the soldier of
People. 1 hey had a wonderful eftect When the last sweet echoes of the young wifi appear and what will be tlm mode o’f Christ senseless on the sward. The next 
upon him. He changed eoloi several lady’* voice had died away in softest mcl- tlieir attack Eight hundred captives uf morning he was found and carried by the
No<'dmidN’hJT1i;;nan, ls^ for* à »dy. her brother said: " Monnoiulom uXLlm care ofTlldr cap- monk, to the church where, to the great
No doubt, n> he wa- lu art and -oui toi a -Sure y, you never >ang so well before, tors allowed on the Sabbath dav to pa-s joy of the assembled brethren, lierevolution, the strong language used Katiu.o - - through New York U a monstmsity, ‘and recovered h,s senses. “In the
against seciel soueties, which lie Ilelievid “it was truly charming,"said O’Connell, 0r al 1 the calamities of the week is the °f our Lord Jesus Christ,”
to be the only means for carrying it cm, jn a tone of ecstacy; “I could live forever m0-t calamitous ” the Abbot) Isidore to him,
pained him exceedingly. It was evident jjsteniiia to you, Miss O’Donohue.” ________ your troubles will cease from this mo-
from his manner and Ins ,|uestmn that he “The harp of Oniheue was not more . viK meut.” Never afterwards was Moses
WI“DidleitherDof vou gentlemen ” he lev harmonious,” added Kelley, with a most 8UCCuâ3rUny t'Lte l Pampl,let of partie- tempted, but he always remained

Hid Cithe r of you gcriinmen, In. la gracious smile. nUrs one s'tanm address World’s Disocn- feeD,e' worn out, as it were, from the
.gan makmc. at Ihe same lime desperate rilcle u lle„iy always dangv. .n giv. Kialion Buffalo N V «'icrceness of the struggle. Our saint’s
efforts to look indillerent, hcai the ■ praisc t„ „ young lady. Vanity is ' ' . .... "... XN ’ s ’ , ' wonderful progress in all virtues, joined
strange stones they tell of that unfortii- ey^^ear the female’s heart, llaiipy are ’MOTHEH SVXANh Venn Syrup f,r to the heavenly gifts with which God 
nate man from Amcnea-Mr. Hall those few young persons who are dead to lev* mh...«, resttawne.., worms, const,pa- enriclled him, made him to rank among
„ “I have,."I heard a w„rd °f lmn,” said all vanities, amf upon whose ears the 1 ,, . , . , the greatest of the fathers of the desert,
h'l,h°r ‘ D»J“d"ie. breath of praise U fait without emotions Mr. C. P. Brown, Grown Land Agent, The Patriarch of Alexandria raised him to

“I heard,” answered (Connell, “that ot eIupty 'tido. To this last favored class ^ult ht/: >lane> writes: two or three the priesthood, and then appointed 
he is soon to he liberated, hut on conduion Miss O’Douohue belonged. Praise had the “f my friends and myself were recom- what we would call chaplain of the 
that he return, immediately lo America. strango effect of making her mure humble "'ended to t:y Northrop N Lyman s Em- Solitaries of Scete. With his other gifts, 
Have you any news from him, Mr. hob aud ,aora mnocent and free from worldly uLion of Cod Liver Oil and llypophos- Moses received that of prophecy, foretell- 
W , . • . „ , .. „ deceit. Her brother saw at a glance the Prîtes of Lime and Noda, in preference to ing the wretched fall of an aged hermit,

“'have Inard from good author,.y, tfrect thc few wordd u( admiration had Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites who put too much trust in himself. After 
said Kelley, with a knowing look, ami a proquced iu her soul, so he came imrnedi- ^ e prefer v our hulukiou, and think it living nearly forty years in the desert, 
mysterious «bake of the head, hat he ^]y to hvr rescue§ better for the system than the by nip. ’&c. >[ose8) at the age of sixty-five, entered in
had a free pass from his prison-cell every “Katie,” said he, “Miss Ellie O’Connell Faded articles of all kinds restored his eternal rest, leaving after him a large
night, lie was seen the other night—or, .g verv anxious to see you. She made me to their original beauty by Diamond Dyes, school of disciples, who gloried in follow- 
at least somebody exactly like him near prom(se that I would send you over soon I’erfect and simple. 10 cents, at all drug- ing his blessed footsteps. No words 
the very spot where the hoy » held heir [q tfae cot. e> When will you go to see gists. better end this brief sketch, than the last
meeting. He stoic_awa> intoi the depth of hetP, D. II. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y„ took words of Palladium, a monk himself and
the wood "hen he found that lit was “I'll pay her a visit any time you please, over half a gross of various patent modi- writer of the life of the Abbot Moses: 
ü0SSt- ■ i, „vu- l Rev. Brother James. I’ll bo free after cinesfor Paralysis and debility—he says “Behold the holy aud religious life, which

Tills is mighty strange, exclaimed fcur devoti0ns on Sunday afternoon. Burdock lllood Bitters cured him. " led this unconquerable soldier of Jesus
0 “fcannot understand it ” said the good Ellie isa0 Kood a!ld kind- U » cruel of ",e Jacob Loocknmn, Buffalo, X. V., save Christ' U ,1,c. ''as merited to rank

jniuht, vMth a icavy R g , * . "h -s‘" “I really think it ia cruel, Mi-< O’Dono* oil r ,r vhvum'itism • hv lvvl <ucli n lame the sayings of abbot moses.
evU doers”0" W *" kue,” here put in. O’Connell. “If you , ,a,k fie could not do anytliing., hut Vciv To the sketch of this Saint’s life arc

“W V did thev not follow him, and >»‘ly knew how anxious Elbe and Maurice, lH,ttle has,to use his own expression,“e.tred here added a few of his sayings, to show,
make lîtr> explain hL itrat ge conduct ” »n-l f-ul,er aud mother, aud-and all arc llimup.»’ He thinks it the best thing in » some feeble way, the great virtue of

, , ÎÏ1 x' ,, .,1 to see vou over at the cottage, I’m sure ,i„, ..‘c,., tins servant of God:asked OConngll " till much anx vtj. you would come to visit us often,” v '. '. ,. When onca called to attend an assembly
•’Many uf the‘boys’ proposed to catch “Now, Mr. O’Connell, she has promised injurious elleuts cm follow the use uf the Solitaries for the purpose of trying

hnn,’ responded Kelley. that--------------------------------------------------------of Ayer s Ague Cure in the treatment of I a hermit charged with some crime. Moses
strange man who so carefully \vra\# lnm- A World Of Good. malarial disease*». It contains, besides a j entereq tpe mceliDg carry in-r a huge bag

in hi- great overcoat opposed Oue of thc most popular medicines now specific aud unfailing antidote for miasma- of sanJ upon his back. ’ n
before the American public, is Hop Bit- tic poison, other remedial agents which | qqie brethren asked what this meant, 
ters. You see it everywhere. People unite to expel the poisonous humors, pu- “Qb »> answered he, “these are mv own 
take it with good effect. It builds them r,v “Ie s3’stem, and leave it m a healthy j si118f which 1 carry behind me, so as not to 
up. It is not as pleasant to the taste as and rem\ igorateu condition. ^ see them, while here judging the sins of
some other Bitters, as it is not a whiskey Chronic Erysipelas and all Eruptions others.” The humble conduct of thc 
drink. It is more like the old-fashioned and llnmurs of the blood so unsightly in Saint secured the culprit’s pardon, 
bone-set tea, that has done a world of good, appearance and so ]>rodactive of misery, Again the Abbot Moses said : The pas- 
lf you don’t feel just right, try Hop Bit- may' be cured. The remedy is Burdock sions by which we are tormented have 
ters.—NundaNews. Blood Bitters. four sources: plenty to eat and drink ;

no house without a death

man
having death at home, to go abrua»! to 
bewail the dead in strange houses.”|

GOD AND TIIE CHRISTIAN WORLD.

in the pastoral of hi» Eminence the Or
dinal Archbishop of Westminster, issued 

the Feast of the Most Holy Trinity, 
find the following digest of the law» 

governing man’s relations with his Crea
tor:

To on
And w

TO BE CONTINUED.

Talmage on Mormouism.

i

soon
name

said
“all

him

BUD HU-BAIBA.*' Quick, complete, cures, 
all annoying Kidney-Diseases. $1.

A good circulation of the fluids of the 
body is indispensable to perfect health. The 
Bile, thc Blood, the Secretions of the 
Skin, Kidneys and Bowels are all purified 
by Burdock Blood Bitters.

Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : “For 
a long time 1 was troubled with chronic 
rheumatism, at times wholly disabled ; I 
tried anything and everything recommen
ded, but failed to get any benefit, until a 
gentleman who was cured of rheumatism 
by Dr. Thomas Eclectric Oil, told me about 
it. I began using it both internally and 
externally, and before two bottles 
used 1 was radically cured. We find it a 
household medicine, and for croup, burns, 
cuts and bruises, it has no equal.”

self up 
them.”

“What,” cried O'Connell in a tone of

Young and middle aged men .-ufiering 
Crum nervous debility, premature old age, 
Joss uf memory, and kindred symptom-, 
should send three stamp» for Part VII of 
pamphlets issued by World’- Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

con-

were
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He has created i 
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angels He created 
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the lights over oi 
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light. God 
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but of a new c 
but which is not 
Old Law, when 
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words St. James 
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mean that we are 
of the creation 
tion of God was 
but the most per 
is man, and mai 
God’s creatures, 
lights, the »ea au 
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est and the flôwt 
tie on the plaius- 
was but the preb 
feet work c f God 
God gave His lil 
His hands ; He g 
heart U love Ilii 
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tures, and crown 
glory, gave him 
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spread the light, 
creation, still tin 
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Son Himself. 1 
among men, as 
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who came to r 
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1 CARDINAL MANKIND AT BATH
WATER.

The one illumination, the grace of regen 
eration, the Sacrament of Holy marriage, 
which created Christian horn-» and Christ
ian education, springing fi .in Christian 
parents, one worship under one supreme 
pastoral authority in the infa lilde unity 
of the Christian Church, made all these 
jarring and restless races one people in 
one great brotherhood. Our land became 
united in that supernatural unity which 
is the first fruits’ of the creation of God. 
13ut the other day we kept the Feast of 
St. Augustine, who founded the see of 
Canterbury. Who in England 
bered him that day but the Catholic 
Church ? The day before yesterday we 
celebrated the Fea-t of St. William, Arch
bishop of York. Who remembered him 
but ourselves ? This very day we observe 
the festival of St. Margaret, Queen of 
Scotland. Who remembered her in that 
country but the Catholic Church, whose 
undying traditions live to this day in all 
their fondness and friendliness among you? 
You are

THE PRIVILEGED INHERITORS OF THAT 
HOLY FAITH,

not through any merits of your own, but 
through the grace and mercy of God. 
Are you worthy of such joy ? What are 
you in the spiritual life ? You are born to 
be the first fruits of the 
What ought you to be in holy living ? 
Is it not wonderful t Perhaps there is 
not a people more divided in Christianity 
than here in England. Divisions, sections, 
subsections, perpetual wasting and disso
lutions on every side. Rationalism spreads 
over the face of this laud, which once was 
full of the illumination of the Holy ( Ihost 
—when from sea to sea, from north to 
south, there was but the one true faith. 
In every part there were churches, catlie- 
dials and parishes, chapels by the way-side 
with their altars and tabernacles, with the 
presence of Jesus shedding light and radi
ance on every side. Men were then of 
one heart and of one mind, because all 
worshipped at the one altar. Now', the 
Catholic Church, reduced to a handful in 
England, is the only unity that remains, 
and you shall share in it. In the midst 
of the doubts and the unbelief of 
men, you have that Divine and infall
ible faith,

WHAT MEANS “LEGITIMATE’ Î GLADSTONE GLORIA TING THE 
ASSASSIN.

I awa-wination and revolt undisguised and I A Touching Incident of Mlmtlonary
often resorted to. Gaiibaldi, moreover, Life.

a man of the m --t degraded animal ! 
appetite. He never pretended to conceal
his lust. On the very day that one of j We are about to make known a fact
the “Invincibles” was being hanged in ( -ulli untlv recent, of which the authentic
Dublin, London witnessed a ft at the city cannot be questioned, for it was re- 
Duke of Sutherland’s. It was the auni counted by one of the actors in the mar- 
versary of Garibaldi’s death. A medallion, vellous scene. We may derive great 
with an inscription commemorating the edification from the account, and. besides, 
Italian conipiiator’s reception by the draw from it the great lesson of now the 
Duke of Sutherland in I Mil, was cere- Faith is propagated upon tlw earth. “It 
moniouely unveiled at Stafford House by was in China, at the sight of the people so 
the Duchess of Sutherland. Mr. Glad intelligent in material things,” said a mis- 
stone, whose tender soul one might imagine sionary lii.-hop to us, “that 1 understood 
touched by the miserable end then being the truth of these words; ‘I am a Chris- 
enacted of an Irish boy-c inspirator for an tian by the Grace of God.’” 
uflence whose sacred ness Garibaldi con- has n for. e sufficiently strong to make a 
•tantly preached, w'us present to pronounce Christian we do not think often enough 
a panegyric on the man of vile life, <-f <>f this, we who live in the atmosphere of 
blood and rapine. This Chri-tian liberal | the Faith. We are going to <|iiote from 
statesman, with the Dublin political ! the narrator,
gibbet before his eyes, and its dangling j
boy victim, was not ashamed 

•ak these

New York Freeman’* Journal.
A correspondent, giving his name and 

address, asks us to answer the following, 
saving most truly that “there are many 
whose notions on this question aie very 
hazy. It is a question that requires a 
thorough analysis to correct mischievous 
impressions of well-meaning but hasty 
minds. No fear but a thorough solution 
of it will reach far and wide.”

The following is the question :
New Yoik, J une, 1 ss;t. 

Editor N. Y. Freeman’s Journal: Dear 
Sir—In all recent comments on Irish 
matters in the Freeman, severe stress has 
been laid on “the use of legitimate 
means to obtain national self government.”

As one who accords due deference to 
the learned and impressive disquisitions 
in your columns, as a Catholic anxious 
to harmonize profound deference and 
eager allegiance in religious duties with 
ament national affection and an impatient 
desire of deliverance tending to vigorous 
and mayhap extreme measures, I would 
respectfully request to have explicitly set 
forth wherein legitimate means consist,-— 
where the line of demarcation must be 
drawn between the “legitimate” and 
“illegitimate.” I am sure it is a subject 
the elucidation of which will be of deep 
interest to all who accept the designation 
of Irish Catholic.

John Bright the other day called the 
Irish members of Parliament “rebels.”
'11 lev were rebels because they refused to 
acquiesce on the whole with Mr. Bright’s 
and Mr. Gladstone's and the English 
Government’s views in general, as to the 
best method of conducting the govern
ment of Ireland. John Bright was called 
to task in the House of Commons for his 
unparliamentary language. The man 
who called him to task w.v Sir Stafford 
Northcote, the Conservative leader in the 
House of Commons. John Bright took 
refuge in the mean subterfuge that lie had 
used the language outside of the House. 
H<* made a most lame and impotent 
euse, instead of standing manfully by tin* 
words be had used, or else withdrawing 
them like an honorable man. Bright has 
always posed as the friend of the poor 
and the oppressed in all lands, and as a 
patron of place. He was a man of great
mental capacity, and almost unrivalled 
oratorical power. He has been a great 
speaker; he was never n great man, for 
the fellow’s soul was always small. lie 
bad a great head, but his lnart was little 
from the beginning and filled with the 
petty instincts and mean policy of the 
average British statesman—tin* man whose 
soul is made up of fractions of pounds, 
shillings and pence—especially pence. 
'The Irish members of Parliament can 
cheerfully afford to be called rebels by 
John Bright. It will be a sore day for 
them when what is left of Bright -alls 
them patriots; for, in his mouth, such a 
term would be synonymous with traitors 
to their country and its cause.

Yet Mr. Bright was, up to a recent date, 
a member of the British Cabinet. He 
remained with the government as long as 
lie could, and unless ridicule had laughed 
him out he would have remained there to 
this day. Egypt broke him, and he finally 
shambled out because England was deal
ing with Egypt unjustly. But, fur Ire
land, never a good word had he to say in 
all her recent trials. Arabi, the Egyptian, 

injured patriot. The Irish nation
alist members of Parliament were rebels. 

So much for one leading English liberal 
statesman. Now for the leader of them 
all—a man of transcendent abilities and of 
the highest Christian and moral pr >fession. 
Disraeli once said of Gladstone tbat lie 
would end his days in a monastery or a 
madhouse. Within the present century 
Gladstone has certainly posed as the 
Christian statesman of England, and the 
name of Christian statesman lias for very 
sufficient reasons attained a mal-odor, on 
this side of the water at least. We have 
always hesitated to think Mr. Gladstone 
insincere. There are men whose passion
ate but not wholly balanced intellects 
hurry them into contradictions so gross 
that to-morrow they will defend, with 
all the earnestness of which they are 
capable, ami with supreme show of 
conviction, what yesterday tln*v as-ailed 
with" equal vehemence and force. Mr. 
Gladstone lias been very often guilty of 
such contradictions. On the Irish ques
tion, for instance, lie has spokei 
actual “treason” against English govern
ment in Ireland than all the Irish members 
of Parliament put together. John Bright 
has done the same. Yet Gladstone and 
Blight, and the government that Glad
stone inspired have used the British 
“resources of civilization” against Ireland 
with the benignity of a Cromwell. If 
ever there was a “rebel” in iq>eech, in the 
sense used by Mr. Bright, that rebel was 
Gladstone. If ever there was a tyrant in 
act, or that worst of things, a go-between 
a tryant and a friend, to Ireland, that man 
was Mr. Gladstone. I lot and cold lie did 
not blow on the unhappy country and 
people so much as lie preached heaven 
while he practised hell. Such is liberal 
statesmanship in Ireland. It is the policy, 
the purpose, and the acts of the English 
Government under Mr. Gladstone’s regime 
that have driven sections of the Irish

BT. PATRICK OF IRELAND—BT. AUGUSTINE 
OF CANTERBURY—ST. WILLIAM OF YORK 
—KT. MARGARET OF SCOTLAND.
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A crowded congregation assembled in 
the Church of our La<ly of the Angels on 
Sunday morning, when his Eminence the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster was 
announced to preach his first sermon since 
his late indisposition. The object of this 
special sermon was to benefit the poor 
schools of the parish, which have lor a 
long time been burdened by debts neces
sarily contracted in the past. His Emin
ence took for his text the 17th and 18th 
verses of the first chapter of the epistle of 
i$t. James: “Every best gift, and every 
perfect gift, is from above, coming down 
from the Father of lights, with whom 
there is no change, nor shadow of vicissi
tude. For of llis own will hath lie 
begotten us by the word of truth, that we 
might he some beginning of His creatures. ” 
The Cardinal proceeded to say that God, 
as St. James told them, is light, and in 
Him is no darkness—that is, He is the 
Eternal Intelligence and the Eternal 
Reason that knows all things. He is 
Eternal Sanctity, Eternal Holiness, and 
Eternal Purity, in whom there is no 
shadow of vicissitude or alteration. Every 
best gift and every perfect gift comes 
from Him alone, fur apart from Him 
there exists no other fountain of life or of 
holiness. He is the Father of lights, for 
lie has created three great firmaments. 
The first was the firmament of the holy 
angels He created before the world. They 
were, like Himself, tilled with a pure in
telligence, without any shadow of vicissi
tude. Then He created the firmament of 
the lights over our heads, and when they 
were created “the sons of God” sang to
gether. As the Holy Scripture speaks of 
the angels, they made a melody of joy. 
The third firmament He created is 
kind, for every 

light. God 
because* He is the Father of all men. The 
word of God is the Eternal Son, by whose 
merits, by whose Precious Blood, and by 
the grace of the Holy Ghost we are born 
again to be a sort of beginning of the 
creation of God; not as
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A missionary, at the present time Vicar- 
to I Apostolic, was sent by his Bishop to 

of Garibaldi: } distant part uf the niL-iun to examine 
Besides his splendid integrity, besides his whether it would he possible tu establish a 

wide and universal sympathies, besides priest there. He arrived at the end 
that seductive simplicity of manner which I of his journey, ... 
never departed from him, besides that and without the mean 
inborn and native grace which seemed to ing. With his last shilling he had bought 
attend all his actions, I would almost se- a tla-k of wine in order to be able to say 
lect from eveiy other quality this, which Mass, the only and ultimate resource to 

in apparent contrast, but in real enable him to resist the pain of abandon- 
harmony in Garibaldi—the union of the meut. There were iu the place Europ- 
most profound and tender humanity with cans—some Frenchmen, lie had saluted 
his fiery vahu.” And this by England’s , them in their native tongue, and, because 
Premier of the man who wrote: “J hupe ! he was a priest, thev (through huma 
to live to see the day when the last King spect) had not been willing to rcpl 
shall be strangled by the gut of the la-t him.
Driest.” Shame, shame ! Gibbet the 
Bradys and the (’all'reys. Glorify and 
sanctify the Garibaldis and the Mazzinis.
What is Mr. Gladstone’s advice to the 
world ? “Be like Garibaldi, and you will 
be good and great. Strangle your king- 
and your priests. Bles-cd be the mar

aud glory to the profession of as
sassination l” Can In* be surprised that 
some Irishmen should take him at his 
own wicked and infamous word-/ -Cath
olic Review.

a

without money, 
__is of return-

creatures of God.

RESPONSE.
It must be noted that 

legitimate except the end tl.ey reach to
wards is good. For one to ask a Catholic 
to go to Mass with him, is a good act, but 
becomes vicious in the case of the rogue 
who seeks it as a means of picking the 
pocket of his victim while the latter is 
haying his prayers.

To answer our correspondent in regard 
to Irish interests, which is the practical 
matter he has at heart, we would need to 
know what is that good end that requires 
means to reach it. Is it the buying out 
of the decayed and death-stricken Irish 

relics of a departed feudalism,— 
by the Imperial Government ? Is it 
Irish Home Parliament,—with the present 
landlords dominating it ? Is it a complete 
severance from the British Crown ? Is it. 
“What is it” ? Let us put the “good end,” 
desired by the only people rightly inter
ested,—tne Irish living, and purposing to 
stay, on their native soil,—;
<i uant it y. Let us call it “X” !

“X,” then, as an unknown quantity, 
we put for that political good that it il^ 
lawful to seek. This cleared up, in this 
way,—it is easy to answer the doubts pro
posed. To attain this “X,”—it i«, first, 
necessary that the genuxtl bo<hj of the 
Nation, or People, interested, unite on the 
thing salutary fur the whole nation, or 
people;—that is “X.”

It is legitimate for any fully organized 
nation, or people,—-regard had to the ful
filment of just obligations existing,—when 
the interests of the people require it, to 
change their rulers,—or, if necessary, their 
form or Government. Such is the com
mon, and almost universal voice of writers 
on public law ; and of the great theologi- 

of all the different schools in the Cath
olic Church.

But such action can not legitimately be 
undertaken by any private person. It 
must have the sanction of the community, 
and of its natural and responsible leaders.
“Ckrtatis d procerum.” It can not, with
out crime, be attempted by men who have 
not the confidence of the great body of 
the people, expressed by organic action, in 
the usual forms of political life. Least of 
all may it be sanctioned when fostered iu 
secret societies,—abhorrent to human as 
to divine laws.

When a people are driven to that ex
tremity by oppression and wrong that they 
are justified in changing their rulers, or 

their form of Government, their 
1 be “legitimate,” must beheaded 

by men whom they, as an organized Com
munity, have put in places of leadership. 
Or, by men of great weight in the Com
munity,—civilly and politically ;—or who 
have great stake iu tne welfare of their 
country. It were plain madness for any 
portion of a people to be led into schemes, 
tethered by hidden powers, under the mask 
of Secret Societies,—handled by dema
gogues, impecunious, except as they ply 
their trade of patriotism.

In Ireland the people elect their Mayors 
of cities, and other municipal officer-. 
Also, we think, the High Sheriffs of Coun
ties. Also, certainly, their Representatives 
in the British Parliament, 
their official representatives—their “CiV 
itas.”

Now, human society must be preserved. 
The words of the Holy Ghost in Sacred 
Scripture, by the Apostle’s pen, are: “The 
powers that be are appointed by God;”— 
or, to say it in other words: God,the Author 
of Order, hus appointed that, over every 
people there he rulers.

When, then, these elected Representa
tives, in overwhelming number, Parlia
mentary, Municipal, Rives of the Shires, 
or Sheriffs, and other leading men who 
have much at stake,—as Charles Carroll 
of Cariollton had when he signed the 
American Declaration of Independence,— 
stand for the lights, for the independence, 
for th<- fret man’s liberty of their country
men, invaded, intruded upon, denied, re 
fused, by the British Government, controll
ed by England and by Englishmen,— then 
such resistor *c is legitimate. It is not a
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Deprived uf all aid, the missionary sat 
down under a tree, at some distance from 
the houses where shelter had been refused 
him, and lived fur weeks on roots and raw 
shell fish, having mi utensil in which to 
cook them. From time to time a passing 
inhabitant would cast an insult upon him, 
and go on hi- way. None would shake 
hands with him, not even an old man or u 
child. He hoped against hope, hut the 
horror which these men had of God broke 
bis heart, and lie felt his strength diminish
ing day by day.

But one day lie saw coming to him a 
young man, tall and handsome, who, after

Varaljz.-.l Mlro-liljwi inc Makers- I ïîf,'**’?» ^‘'r*“'Jr u|’°"
* J .... .. him m mercy to give him something to

Minutes 1 lint seemed Like \ears, eat. It was a priest sent by the Bishop in
search of him, and who found himselt in 
the same destitution, as he was dying of 
hunger and fatigue. In his poverty, he 
luid come without resources, expecting to 
receive in charity what was necessary to 
life. The other offered him all he had— 
some shell-fi-h and muscles, the very sight 
of which made him sick. He could not 
touch any of them, and the disconsolate 
host saw that his unhappy brother was 
about to die of want. This last stroke 
overcame him : he felt himself vanquish
ed.
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is a was an \ RIVER OF DEATH,

THAT BRIGHT GUIDING LIGHT 
in which there is no change and no shadow 
of vicissitude. . In this laud, where there 
are no fountains—nothing but arid sands 
and wide tracts of waste ground—the 
unity of the Church you baye, the 
ments of grace, the perpetual outpouring 
of the Blood of the Lamb, and the seven 
sanctifying gifts of the Holy ( ihost to 
guide and protect you. Ought you not 
to be the first fruits in every sense—to 
offer your children, the first fruits of your 
homes, to he consecrated to God—to train 
them with a diligence and love that casts 
all cares and industry for the things of 
this world aside—to give the best of your 
time, the first hours of your day, * and 
your constant solicitousness to make your 
children the first fruits of God's creatures? 
The wise men of old offered their gold to 
the Infant of Bethlehem ; but what is 
gold compared to the mind and the heart 
of man made to the image of God? That 
is beyond the price of all gold. You are 
called to be the first fruits of the giace of 
God. Try and live always in the spirit of 
that inspiration. His Eminence then 
appealed on behalf of the local schools. 
—London Universe, June 10.
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as an unknown I Youngstown (Ohio) Sat unlay Night. J 
Providential escapes are an every-day oc

currence, and, although those accustomed 
to handle nitru-glycerine become reckless 
and dat ing, I recall an instance where four 
old-timers were literally paralyzed from 
fright. There was a glycerine factory on 
the Kiser farm, in Clarion county, Pa, 
and several men were employed in various 
ways about the premises, the “factory” 
consisted of a rough hoard -lianty, without 
Hour or internal accommodations other 
than a few stools and a wooden ledge 
that extended along one side of tin* build
ing. At one end of the. apartment was a 
rude fire-place, over widen the different 
ingredients were coalesced to make the 
compound. One day a can of the mauu 
factured material, which stood underneath 
the ledge, sprung a leak, and one of the 
employes noticed the fact when a stream j Assumption of Mary. They drew lots 
of the oily stuff made its way slowly along who should say the Ma--, and the one 
the beaten earth floor, in the direction of who first arrived wn- chosen. The mis

sionavy was obliged to recall himself as 
many a twenty time in order to offer 
the Holy Sacrifice, often despairing of 
being able to ncrompli.-h it. Finally, after 
three hours of effort, he fini-hed. In n 
dying condition him-elf, lie gave Holy 
Communion to his brother in his last

THE OLD CREATION WHICH SINNED AND 
DIED,

but of a new creation which already is, 
but which is not yet perfect. Under the 
Old Law, when the harvest was ripe, the 
reaper first gathered the most perfect 
sheaf and carried it into the temple for the 
priest to lift up before the Lord as a 
thanksgiving for the gifts of nature. The 
words St. James uses here, “that we might 
be some beginning of His creatures,” 
mean that we are born to be the first fruits 
of the creation of God. The first crea
tion of ( iud was that made in the six days, 
but the most perfect work of that creation 
is man, and man is the first fruits of all 
God’s creatures. The firmament and its 
lights, the sea and the earth, and the liv
ing créâtuit- thereof, the trees of the for
est and the flôwers of the garden, the cat
tle on the plains—everything on the earth 
was but the prelude to man, the most per
fect work c f < rod, created on the sixth day. 
God gave His likeness to this creature of 
His hands ; lie gave him an intelligence, a 
heart t) love Him, and a will. He made 
man the highest and chief of His crea
tures, and crowned him with honour and 
glory, gave him intelligence, and set him 
over all the works of His hands. That 
creation sinned and died. Darkness over
spread the light, and then came the second 
creation, still the work of the Son of God, 
and that was by the incarnation of that 
Son Himself. He became the first fruits 
among men, as man was the first fruits 
amongst creatures. The scale of creation 
rose above that of the first six days. The 
first man Adam was, indued, the image of 
God, but was human. The second Adam, 
who came to restore the first, was God 
Himself—the most perfect humauv.y that 
ever came from the hand of God—-Jesus 
Christ our Lord.

A few days later the two missionaries 
were stretched beneath the burning sun, 
devoured by fever and vermin. One 
raid to the other . “We are going to 
die ! let one of us make an effort, and 
celebrate a lust Mass ; the other will 
communicate, and we shall both bless 
God.”
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the fire place.
A little exertion on his part would have 

prevented any serious consequents s, but 
his eyes became riveted upon the tiny 
stream and lie lost, for the moment, Ho
use of both body or brain. Ho. was dazed ; 
he could neither move a muscle nor speak 
a word ; lie was utterly and literally par
alyzed. A second workman looked up 
when he found his fellow toiler so still, 
and the horror depicted on the features of 
No. 1 frightened No. ‘J even before he 
knew what was the matter. He glanced 
in the direction in which No l’s eyv< were 
bent, and when he saw the danger he, too, 
lost all power of speech or movement. 
Few may believe it, but it is true, that all 
the employes present, four in number, 
were apprised of the situation in the same 
manner, ami each became affected in iden
tically th

The little stream trickled along over the 
trodden ground slowly, but oh! how.surely, 
and was now within a few inches of the 
blazing fagots in the lire place. Yet not 
an eye moved ; not a muscle quivered. 
Providentially, a hunter in the neighbor
ing wood shot at something just in the 
nick of time, and the sound broke the 
spell. All at once the four men were re
leased from the charm that held them, and 
while three rushed from the spot the 
fourth snatched a coat from a nail and 
wiped up the “river of death.” But a few 
seconds more and the explosive would 
have come in contact with the fire, and 
the result that would have followed may 
he conjectured. It va as probably two min
utes from the time No. I noticed the dan

31R. GLADSTONE TAKEN TO TASK.

During a recent debate in the House of 
Commons, England, Mr. Thomas Sexton,
M. P., thu- made reference to Mr. Glad
stone’s recent utterances regarding the 
notorious Garibaldi

Mr. Sexton said it was very instructive 
to note a little while ago the cheers from even 
gentlemen opposite when the Prime Min- action, to 
later endeavoured to minimize his speech 
with respect to Garibaldi. They knew 
that the most conspicuous characteristics 
of Garibaldi did not include respect for 
human life, and that he was one of the 
most prominent of foreign conspirators 
and revolutionists (hear, hear), it was 
very instructive to Irish members to find 
English Radicals cheering the man whose 
personal characteiistics, if they meant any
thing in politics, resolved themselves into 
those of the political assassin, while the 
same gentlemen had nothing but horror 
and detestation for the same characteristics 
when they presented themselves in the 
persons of convicts in Ireland (cheers fiom 
Irish members). It was uot so long ago 
since the Prime Minister published a very 
reniai kable pamphlet on Vaticani.-mi 
(hear, hear). The Holy See had prover
bially a long memory, and it had not for
gotten that pamphlet, which had so 
startled the public life of England. In 
that pamphlet the right hon. gentleman 
spoke of “the rusty and inediæval weapons 
of Rome”—(hear, hear)—of its “rusty 
armoury refurbished for modern use”
—(hear, hear)—and the light hon. gentle
man had nothing but contempt and scorn 
for the puny Pontiff of an outworn creed 
(cheers from Irish members) daring to 
interfere with the political affairs of a 
free and intelligent Protestant nation 
(renewed cheers). The right hon. gentle
man had shown on many occasions in 
that House that his convenience could 
effect remarkable transitions in hi.- views.
To-day they could see that the Pontiff 
who, but a little time ago, was nothing 
hut a ligure for scorn and contumely, 
could be treated with a condescension 
more insulting to that ancient Sovereign 
than the scorn of the right hon. gentle
man (hear, hear). The noble lord had 
pointed out that one day the right hon. 
gentleman wns glad to accept the a.-sist- men. 
auce of the Pope, and on another that he When a nation r people is - («messed 
pronounced n eulogy upon the man who that resistance with the armed hand is the 
overthrew the Pope’s power. The fact only resource, and its official and -oeinl 
was that Garibaldi was the political magnates consider that there is 
engineer who had conducted the series of able prospect of bettering the condition by 
events which had led to the overthrow '.f war, the sword may I • drawn. The blood 
the temporal power of the Pope. The that Hows on the sword in a just <au-e 
Prime Minister had shown himself aincu- < nnobles. The blood that drops from the 
larly ungrateful to the Pope for the assist- dagger of the assassin burns ineffaceable 
auce he had given him. He thought, infamy on the hand that steers it. 
however, that the value uf the service There are many pages which could easily 
which had been rendered had been greatly .be written in development, but, perhaps, 
overrated, because the effect of the circu- we have sufficiently answered our honest 
lar would be to ruin Mr. Krrington in correspondent.
Ireland as a politician, and to consolidate 
and unite popular opinion in Ireland 
against the rule of the English Govern
ment and of the English people (hear).

agony. Thus was consummated a triple 
sacrifice, in which the priest and the 
as islant immolated themselves in union
with the. Victim of the altar. From 
heaven above, the divine Saviour of souls 
beheld this offering and blest it. The 
martyr expiring, gazed on hi- brother, 
and'tho latter, at the sight of this young 
mi ionary dying peacelully, far from hi 
friends, in the flower of hi ago, offered 
him to Jt -us and Mary, and then offered 
himself for the conversion uf the people 
who had left them to die of hungc-i.

W ho can count the treasures of 
which such action- draw from the Divim 
Heart of Josu- upon the children of men ? 
These are the Apostles who imitate tin 
Urucilied, and their death i fruitful a- 
their life.

After the Mass the celebrant lay down 
by his companion to await death. During 
the night the young missionary died, ami 
went to receive the martyr’s palm. Ill 
last effort was a player, and his brother 
priest, placing his hand upon his head, 
gave him the last absolution, and tin 
final adieu. Hell was vanquished, and 
the sacrifice was about to bring forth 
fruit. At the dawn of day some men 
came to the spot .and saw the corpse and 
the dying man. Moved with compassion, 
they ran to seek help. All comprehended 
what had taken place. Their heaits were 
softened, death bad triumphed over hard• 
heartedness, and grace conquered. A 
great many hastened to the dying 
• ionary with fru-h w iter and food a 
survived.

11enceforth these people were ii" luiigei 
the <ame; the demon had been driven 
away by tin* exorcism of the marlyi. 
Then* where the altar Lad been raised 
they dug a grave, and placed the body of 
him who bad obtained the victory by tin 
sacrifice of his life. At the request of tin 
missionary, they cut. down a tree, and 
forming a cross with it, planted it thei 
The tomb was already fruitful with 
heavenly benediction*».

In tbi- same country there is now a 
town, a church, uiid thousands uf practical 
Catholics. The Bishop is the missionary 
who was so inhumanly repulsed ; now he i 
beloved as a father, lie said, when mak
ing tin interesting recital, “I go there as 
often as 1 can. But when I have wished 
to speak to thou; people from the loot ol 
the cross, 1 have never been able to uttei 
other than disconnected words,” 
ever touching sermon in itself; and uf 
him who sleeps beneath its shadow it mn 
truly be. aid : “He is dead, yet -peaketh.

pie into at least passive sympathy with 
the policy of despair, with the handing 
together of secret associations, condemned 
forever by the Catholic Church (which 
England aid its he.-t to kill in Ireland), for 
the “removal” of obnoxious persons and 
officials, and for the ruthless and mad des
truction of property, which at lea-1 is 
innocent of crime.

It is idle to charge England with con
stant complicity with ju • such dark as
sociations and conspiracies against friendly 
powers outside of England. That is 
something known and seen of all men. 
This country, for which England now pro
fesses sm h extravagant fri< ndliness,suffer
ed terribly from Engl i si V com pi i v i ty with 
conspiracy and revolt, and continues to 
suffer to this day. At la t England lias 
its dose of the same bitter medicine, and 
all England ries out in horror that such 
diabolic things can be. Irishmen have 
turned, and, hopeless of justice, aspire at 
lea-t to ivvenge. As the doors of the 
law are h -peh-s-ly scaled against them, 
and justi • t tirm her 'b-nf' -t ear to their 
appeals, they take foolish revenue 
wild appeal to no law and no ju-lbe, 
only to fall at la-t into the hand- of tin 
final arbiter of England’s honor, the hang-

c same way. grr
THE MANHOOD OF JESUS 

was like unto that in which you are 
clothed, lmt it was united with the man
hood of God, and the blood that flowed 
on Calvary was the blood of God. What 
Jesus was among men, 11 is mystical Body, 
the Church, i- among the nations of the 
world. The nations of the world into 
which mankind arc* divided are, in the 
state of nature, without the great gifts, 
those perfect gifts, from the Father of 
Lights. The first is the gift of the light 
of the knowledge of the true God ; and, 
secondly, the gift of the grace of the Duly 
Ghost. The nations of the world round 
about the unity of the Church of God are 
still in that shadow which is without the 
knowledge of the true God. The Church 
in which we profess, “I believe in the 
Holy Ghost”—the Catholic Church—is 
the perpetual presence of our Lord, who 
is the Head of that body in heaven . the 
presence of the Holy Ghost inhabiting 
that mystical body—the Sanctifier and 
Creator of all the saints, and of the Church 
against which the world makes war. and 
of which occasionally sonic of her children 
speak as if she were a human creation 
burdened with human infirmities. Races, 
empires, and kingdoms have passed away 
like the shadows that tlect over the earth, 
but the Church never passes away. It 
remains with the same imperishable light 
that illumined it on the day of l’entceost, 
and, amidst the dissolution and decay of 
all human things, it stands majestic in its 
unity, for the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it. The unity of the Church 
i- a Divine creation in which there is an 
unclouded knowledge of the truth, the 
perpetual, infallible Divine guide who 
teaches the Church for ever, and under 
whose discernment the very words in 
which the Church of God condemns the 
errors of men have been delivered from 
the beginning. This is another first fruits 
to mankind, the beginning not only of the 
creation of God, but also of the resurrec
tion. The gift of God’s Son to man of 
His word was the best gift of God. What 
was the greatest gift ever

BESTOWED ON ENGLAND OR ON IRELAND ? 
It was the gift of faith which St. Patrick 
bore to Ireland and St. Augustine to Eng
land—the full illumination of the day of 
Pentecost. The unity which made this 
England of ours to he one was not the 
work of warriors. Again and again have 
warriors established powers which have 
been overthrown and forgotten. Neither 
was this unity the work of statesmen.

These are

9

ger until the fortunate shot was tired, hut 
an employe named Ed. Kiser, who was 
yet on the sunny side of thirty, rushed 
out of that shanty with hair as white as

trio, N. V., Dec. 1, 1K7U.
I am the Pastor of the Baptist < 'hurch 

here, and an educated physician. I am 
not in practice, but am my sole family 
physician, and advise in many chronic 

Over a year ugo 1 recommended 
your Hop Bitters to my invalid wife, who 
lias been under medical treatment of 
Albany’s best physicians several years.
She has become thoroughly cured of her 
various complicated diseases by their use.
We both recommend them to our friends, 
many of whom have also been cured uf 

published, they seem, apart from this their various ailments by them, 
secret conspiracy, to have been men of Rev. E. R. Warren.
bonur.-.M,- n...l Ulimtian lives They A kll from Sym. u»e writes : “For 
were men wlm, luul they <1(0,1 thus ni)out scvC11 year.before takine Northrop 
other lands ami ... Tattle secretopen, v,Voluble Dis. overy and Dv
against other tyrannic-, would have Keen , from a complaint
erowned by the hncl.-h pr, -. and by the ,<ral:.Ilt wllh our ,„s. , J
voice of l-.ugl.sh public opinion, a hem, wn|k ;u aidam e or land on n.v
and martyr-. Ami no man would have ........... v Ihim a few minute at a limé,
pronounced .. more glow,,.p and power!,.I wilhlllll , xhaiuV.,, )mt „,lW, . an
eulomum on them ban the present I n,.... tll,lllU ul *y , ,a„ xLalU two miles 
Munster, the model Christian and liberal | w;ilhout lul;lill|f *thp ,.,a.t i,convenience.

Vnglami, from the I*, inen of Wales l'’or female complaints it has no e^imi. Most Rev. Archbishop Vaughan, of Sid
I and Mi Gladstone down, glorified In no other medn mal preparation luiv«* liey, New South Wale**, arrived iu S.m 
j Garibaldi, a life-long conspirator ! ^1V I' -ult ol the most intelligent study Erancinco recently on route for Rome, 
again-t the holiest and meekest pow.-i uml ' il'iitilic inquiry been ho steadily and qqlv Monitor say- of him Archbishop 
ou earth, the Papacy, lie was, further- ],i‘"^ie--ively utilized as in Ayer’: Sar-apa- Vaughan is a -(dendid picture of stalwart 

: more, an avowed conspirator against I l*'*rL It leads the list as a truly Scientific i niatmood. lie is over six feet two incliu 
all powers. Yet England glorified him in preparation for nil blood di-ea »•*». high, well proportioned and robust in
the vain idea that his conspiracies did not I Dropsy, Kidney and Urinary Com- appearance. The knee breeches and silk 
touch htr. She glorified his fellow- plaint?, the irregularities and weakening j stocking- he wears reminds a European 
conspirator, Mazzini, and made a lion of diseases of Females are all remedied by of the familiar costume of nearly all pie- 
him in her capital and fashionable saloons, j the regulating toning power <,f Burdock ! lates in England, and many of the parish

I Blood Bitters. | priests of Ireland,

It h simple truth t«» ay that no man of 
the misguided band who swung recently 
from tin Dublin scaffold for complicity 
in political murder but died a brave, and 
in a religious sense, calm and penitent 
death. There was no bravado, no lmw,

But never, under n„ circumstance^ can S^tlHad^lS’

i ^ - ***«-• »..... .
the act .if n r ward unfit to live among

rebellion, for a fully organized pool 
nation—can not rebel ! It U, jxrf 
juris

a reason-

plete, cures, y
PL
lids of the 
health. The 
ons of the 
all purified

rites : “For 
ith chronic 
lisabled ; 1 
recommcn- 
;tit, until a 
rheumatism 
kl me about 
irnally and 
ottles were 
Ve find it a 

p, burns,

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
are made pallid and unattractive by func
tional irregularities, disorders and weak
nesses that are perfectly cured by follow
ing the suggestions given in an illustrated 
treatise (with colored plates)sent Ur three 
letter postage stamps. Add rev* World’s Dis- 
pensary Medical Association, Buffal ■, N.V

STINGING irritation, intlammation, all 
Kidney Ccmphunts, cured by “ V.uchiv 
paiba.” $1. Their methods wore known; they were
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otherwise, are often chosen to act an l 
jurors. They either do not or can 
not take cognizance of law or tact, 
and thus render decisions that serve 
but one purpose, the bringing into 
contempt ot the administration of 
justice.

Wo fear that but little care is j 
taken in many places in the Province 
of Ontario in the selection of jurors.
In the county of Carleton, which for 
judicial purposes includes the city 
of Ottawa, it has often been a subject 
of remark that few, if any Catholics, 

permitted to servo on juries. 
Now, if anything like a fair selection 

made of jurymen for that 
county, there ought, we think, some 
Catholics appear from time to time 
on its jury panel. Wo do not say 
that there has been in very recent 
days any unfair selection of jurors 
for Carleton, for wo know nothing 
positively to justify such 
mont, but wo do know that a feeling 
of distrust exists in the minds of our 
co-religionists in that and other dis
tricts on the subject of their actual 
exclusion from the jury room, 
matter is one calling for reflection 

We will gladly

«

I

1
i
1

1

are

were

a statc-

The

and investigation. 
return to the subject at any time at 
the wish of our people. Meantime 
wo have only to note with regret 
that the system of trial by jury has 
not given that amount of satisfaction 
which its friends, amongst whom 
we count ourselves, would bo happy 

We believe, howto see it afford, 
ever, as we have already said, that 
the fault lies not in the system itself 
but in the mode adopted for the sel
ection of jurors. Let us have a safe 
class of citizens to select from, and 
let the selection be fair, and the sys
tem will, we feel confident, be found 
to give every satisfaction, and merit 
the popular favor it succeeded for so 
many ages in holding.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

__“The Pope is now seventy-four,’
says The London Globe, “a tall,thin, ivory 
complexioned man, with a benignant ex 
pression and smiling lips, bearing th< 
stamp of indelible firmness—the expressioi 
of a man to bend, but never to break 
Leo XIII. is tall; he wears his years well 
he walks upright and thus makes the mos 
of his inches. Ills hair is snow-white an. 
naturally forms a crown about his tinel; 
developed brow. His long face is 
his small eyes dancing with iutelligenci 
add to thisaharmonbus sonorous voice an 
a wide knowledge of languages, which li 
speaks with the correctness of a professor.

— A gentleman signing himself “1 
Marx,” writes to the Chatham Vianet, asl 
ing the editor to call a 
purpose of giving aid and encouragemet 
to a grand concert on the four hundred! 
anniversary of Luther’s birthday. M 
Marx further asks that the clergymen ■ 
the churches, of all and every denomin 
tion, will co-operate with him. He a 
pears t« be very enthusiastic and wish 
to make the occasion a notable on 
Would it not be well were he to issue ; 
invitation to a battalion of the salvati- 
army from London to supply a portion 
the music, and engage the services of “e 
priest” Loranger, and “ex-monk” W 
dows, and the “escaped” nun. Th. 
would be real attractions, and would dr 
a great crowd. And he might have 
Orange Lodge with a big drum and nu 

fifes playing the “Boyne Water.’
__The Loudon Morning Post of a rec

date thus makes allusion to the condit

serent

meeting for tl

erous

of the Old Catholic schism :—It ' 
for a time believed, and the belief ’ 
justified by many outward facts, that 
secession from Home on account of 
confirmation of the Syllabus and the i 
clamatiou of the doctrine of infallibil 
and headed by a divine of so much lei 
ing and so much practical experience 
I)r, Dollinger, would be enduring an 
increasing power. The belief has not 1 
justified by time. The breach was 
wide enough to create a party sentira 
and the lapse of years has killed all 
early enthusiasm, 
the Old Catholics in Bavaria or in i 
many generally, and anything which 
reach us does not encourage the thoi 
that any great progress is being made. 
Switzerland the cause is not only dc 
ing, but virtually dead in some pi 
According to the report of Bishop 

read a few days ago at the Old C

But little is hear.

zog,
olic Synod, nearly every congregatio 
Bernese Jura has returned to the Ro 
Church. In Lucerne, in Aargau, 
Solothurn the situation is less despe 
In Geneva and Berne the cause 

All hope of proselytizing sprospers, 
to be abandoned.”

Bishop ‘.Keane of Richmond, Va. 
shipped from Palestine a corner-ston 
the new cathedral that is to be bu: 
Richmond. The stone is twenty by fi 
inches in size, and was cut from the 
of the Garden of Gethsemane, on 
Mount of Olives.
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cannot have any other sentiments 
but those of friendliness for the 
French people of Canada, to whom 
our common Catholicity owes its 
present happy influence. 
Windsor celebration is, we trust, but 
the first ol many such demonstra
tions, in which devotion to religion 
primarily and the patriotism of race 
secondarily characterize the enthusi
asm of all the participants.

STRONG FEELING IN INDIA. IRISH EMIGRATION. can, in accordance with fact, state 
that our collegiate establishments 
have produced men equal at least to 
the very best sent forth by the non- 
Catholic institutions of the country.
This our institutions of learning have 
accomplished in circumstances of a 
very disadvantageous and often very 
discouraging character. Our people 
in Ontario have now reached such a 
position that they owe it to them
selves and to their children to extend 
a full, hearty, and generous support 
to the Catholic schools for higher ed- 

Now that our educational ostab- ucation that now without that full, 
lishments have dosed their portals hearty and generous support do so 
for the midsummer vacation, so well large an amount of good. Apart from 
earned by preceptors and pupils, wo our various conventual establish- 
may, with some reason, we think, ask monts,we have,beginning at the Wes- 
our readers whether or not these in- tern end of the Province, Assumption 
stitutions of learning established by college, Sandwich, St. Jerome’s col- 
the church in this country receive lege, Berlin, St. Michael’s college, 
from the Catholic people of Canada Toronto, and the College of OttawaJ 
that measure of support they deserve, in the city of Ottawa, all meriting 
We do not pretend to speak with any from the Catholics of this Province 
particular knowledge of other Pro- the most earnest encouragement. We 
vinces, but of the Province of Onta- commend these various institutions 
rio wo can speak from some special to the support of the Catholic public, 
knowledge of facts, and, with that Each of these establishments has cer- 
knowlodge, must declare that the tain special advantages which wo 
Catholic schools of this Province do leave to Catholic parents for special 
not receive from our people the sup- reflection, before they make choice 
port to which they are entitled. If of any one of them for the education 
we direct our attention to the Catho- of their children. All of them are 
lie institutions for higher education qualified to impart a sound Catholic 
in Ontario, we will at once have to training, to give the country good 
admit that, with some few excep- citizens, end the church devoted 
tions, they meet not with that local members. Their influence and their 
encouragement essential to the fulfil- usefulness have been hitherto restric- 
ment of the special objects had in ted for the reason we have specially 
view at the time of their foundation, mentioned. But now that their 
We arc ever glad to perceive that merits are known and acknowledged 

Catholic collegiate establish- on all hands they will, we believe, 
ments draw from other than local receive such encouragement and sup- 
sources a large amount of support. It port from the Catholics of Ontario as 
does, indeed, speak volumes for these will vastly enlarge their capacity for 
institutions that their merits attract good, and render them in the high- 
support from the neighboring repub- est, safest and best sense, instruments 
lie. But it does not, we claim, speak 0f a true intellectual progress that 
well for the Catholic spirit of our must prove the very salvation of our 
people in Ontario, that so many of country, already sadly overrun by 
our loading educational institutions error and largely controlled by the 
should so largely depend on Ameri- false maxims of materialism. Of 
can to the comparative exclusion of Catholic elementary schools, whose 
Canadian support. There are, to our importance it were impossible to ex
own certain knowledge, hundreds of aggerate, we shall to-day say but a 
Catholic parents in Ontario who w01-d. We have by law authorized, 
could, with very little effort, send or rather tolerated, in Ontario, a 
their children toCatholic institutions system of Catholic separate schools 
of learning, and yet prefer that they which labor under disadvantages 
should receive educational training springing from a double source, the 
in the public high schools and colle- indifference of many Catholics them- 
giate institutions of the Province, selves, and the defects of the school 
We desire to say not one word in faw now in force, 
disparagement of the merits of these Catholic citizens are but too often
schools. They have, indeed, their indifferent to the advantages of Cath- 
merits, from the non-Calholic stand- 0lic education, and consequently fail 
point, but are not, we maintain, to seize oil the opportunities afforded 
adapted to give the children ot Cath- them to establish schools of their 
olic parents that educational training own. Those opportunities, however 
which those parents are in duty hmited, should be gladly seized on 
bound to secure for their children. and put to the fullest profit. And not 
Wo know that in certain exceptional content with availing themselves of 
instanceswhere parential supervision the limited facilities afforded by the 
in the religious training of children present school laws for the cstablish- 
is specially guaranteed, the attend- ment and maintenance of Catholic 
anco of Catholic children at these schools, our co-religionists should in
schools is tolerated. But the toléra- sist upon the concession of every 
tion of such attendance, under excep- just facility for the establishment 
tional conditions and circumstances, and maintenance of such schools, and 
must not and cannot be taken for that the control of Catholic schools

should be in Catholic hands. To 
nothing loss are they entitled, with 
nothing less can they be content.

Asa last word, for the present, we 
may say to our Catholic fellow-citi
zens of all origins in Ontario, that if 
they but do their duty as Catholics 
in the matter of education, whether 
high or elementary, if they but co
operate with their pastors in this all 
important matter, this Province will 
soon be blessed with a system ofCath- 
olic education, not existing on 
sufferance, but truly part and parcel 
of the educational regimen of the 
country.

tion, Lord George pointed out that 
the land agitation had caused a per
manent annual increase in the Irish 
estimates of 83,000,000, equal to an 
addition of 8100,000,000, to the 
national debt, and held that it would 
be cheaper for the government to 
finally settle the land question on a 
peaceful basis, than face further 
soc'al and political agitation. The 
plain statement of Lord George Ham
ilton created a veritable sensation in
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The native Hindoo press is occu- His Lordship the Bishop of Kerry 
sionally very outspoken in regard of has deputed the Bev. Father Neli- 
Brilish tyranny in India. The gun, a priest of bis diocese, to visit 
native press in that country is, as America for the purpose of making 
may’ be readily supposed,handicapped practical study of the advantages 
by a rigid censorship. Whenever, offered by this country to Irish 
therefore, it complains of English emigrants. Father Neligan has 
misrule, the feeling must bo very already arrived. The letter given 
strong with the people for whom it him by the Bishop of Kerry fully 
speaks. The following extract from explains the object of his mission, 
one of the natiye papers will serve The letter is us follows: 
to give our readers a good view of 
Hindoo sentiment in regard of the 
British in India.
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LETTER FROM HIS LORDIHIF RliHOF 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May M, 187».

Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
U euoecrlberN and patron* that the change 
jf proprietorial Ip will work no change In it" 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 

has been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In
dependent of political partie*, and exclu
sively devoted to the cau*e of the Church and 
ko the promotion of Catholic Intercut*. I am 
aonfldent that under your experienced man- 
jurement the Record will Improve In u*erui- 
oeee and efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the pat and encourage
aient of the clergy aud laity of the dloceee.

Believe me,
Your* very sincerely,

+ John Walhh,Bishop of London.
^omce^rule'" Catholic Record.”

LETTER FROM BISHOP ULEARÏ. I What gives special prominence to 
SxABPHr?-r»m hHpr°yntobe aëkédXa Lord George’s course in this import- 

and<fauhfuïnUHy'oMny 'm.cèL mViiainfr »<» matter is that the family of
theCATnoLic; Rk<ioki>, publlwhed In Lomlon w|jjc.|j },e jrt one of the VCnrOHCnta-
wlth the warm approval of HI* w>r<isnii>,
Mo*t Rev. Dr. Wal*h. I am a Kuhscr her to ^lveH pankrt amont'st the mot DOW- 
tv,» Tmirnal and am much pleawed with it* ’ n „
ï^dTc^i^u^îr^^rbe^wf» erful of Irish landowners It »
supply Catholic famine* with mo*t u*efni therefore a matter of no little eonse* 
Jnj ‘héîp'tbo11 ySin'gto1''acîiuïre'a taïte for qUonCe that ho should place before 
PUir«hanrbeUpl’eased II my Rev Clergy will Parliament a proposition of such far- 
ofthe^RzcoKif among their congregations?11 reaching importance. It is a fact 

tJAMisvwcentVi.ear’t, calling for notice that while Mr.
, AlgcntPfor uiet’ATHo- Gladstone at the last general elec

tion went to the people as an advo
cate of peasant proprietorship it 
should ho left for a pronounced Tory 
such as Lord George Hamilton to 
take the course be has seen fit to 
pursue. In the very beginning of 
the agitation this journal undertook 
to affirm that the true solution of the 
Irish land difficulty lay in the estab
lishment of a peasant proprietary. 
Everything that has since occurred 
in Ireland in relation to the land

the House, and the Irish Chief Secre
tary was forced to declare that the 
government accepted the principle 
of Lord George’s motion. Mr. Par
nell of course expressed his adhesion 
to the motion, but condemned the 
government for evading the issue.

Ol R SCHOOLS.The Bov. Maurice Neligan, Priest 
of our diocese of Kerry, goes to 
North America in the interest of the 
emigrants to that country, from the 
neighborhood of Kenmitro and from 
the diocese of Kerry generally.

His object is, by personal obser
vation and inquiry on the spot, to 
ascertain, as exactly as possible, 
how far it is for the good of those of 
our people, who are over on the 
Verge of absolute want at home, to 
seek better fortunes in those great 
count! ior; how far, onco there, it is 
fairly within their |«jwcr by reason
able toil and thrift, to secure docent, 
comfortable means of subsistence; 
what are the relative advantages,

“Our interests clash at every stop 
with those of the Europeans in India.
They can only fatten at our ruin.
If the planters must flourish, they 
must flourish at the ruin of ryots.
If European merchants and trades
men must flourish, they can do it 
only by reducing the people of the 
soil to hewers of wood and drawers 
of water. If the Europeans must be 
provided for, that can be only done 
by throwing the people of the soil 
out of employ, or creating sinecures in this point of view, of Gan ad a and 
which the people must maintain by the 1 ni tod Slates, its fields for emi

gration; in what parts of either 
o to ob-’ ’ country our people may hop

therefore, almost impossible to work tain remunerative employment, 
with the Anglo-Indian for the conn- soonest and nearest and most cer- 
try's good from a common platform, tainly? And, in particular, where 
A friendship between the races has the opportunity ot acquiring land,
... .. , -ii under workable conditions, is mosthus become utterly impossible, and ^ tQ ^ due ,.egavd b’eing htid
however deplorable this circum- bo religious opportunities, climate,
stance may bo, it will have its salu- nearness of market, &c.
tary effect upon the Hindoo mind. Father Neligan goes without any
The Hindus must make up their bias for or against emigration,
-m -i.
and rely upon their own exertions Uo wi(faos only to form a reliable 
for the growth of the country." judgment on the whole question, as

While sentiments such as these far and only so far, as it effects the
real good of our poor emigrants, and 
to honestly declare the judgment to 
all whom it concerns.

His mission has our most hearty 
sympathy and support. We beg for 
him, in its favour, the kindly co-op
eration of all who wish well to our 
people at homo and abroad. Wo 
commend him in particular to the 
good offices of the Catholic clergy 
wherever he goes.

-(•Andrew Hiuoins, 
Bishop of Kerry.

Donat Crowk 
eouhd.

Mr. 
Lie R

dtatijolit Retort.
LONDON, FRIDAY, JULY «, 1888.

I'ROGRESS OF OPINION.

As a real living instance of the 
progress of opinion, wo may cite the 
notable change in the public mind 
of Britain that lias taken place since 
the passage of the Land Act. That

our
question has confirmed us in the bo- 

moasuro was very unwittingly do- [jef then expressed. And we may 
dared by some of its supporters a now Hafely entertain the hope that 
final settlement of the difficulties

prevail among the native popula
tions of India, British rule amongst 
them can not be said to rest on a 
solid basis.

the day is at hand when the blight 
of landlordism will have forever dis-undor which the Irish tenantry then 

suffered. Few, however, either 
among its friends or opponents did 
really so regard it. They saw in the 
Act an admission of certain prin
ciples incompatible with the main
tenance of the land system as it had 
existed for so many generations be
fore. The landlord was deprived of 
absolute control over the holdings of 
his tonantiy. There was established 
between owner and occupier a regu
lar legal covenant which neither 
could ho permitted with impunity to 
contravene. And there was erected 
a tribunal charged with pronouncing, 
after the full hearing of evidence on 
the side of both landlord and tenant, 
oil the merits of the case and giving 
each his right. As things stood be
fore the passage of the Land Act, no 
tenant had rights which a landlord 
was legally bound to respect. There 

then, as there are now, some 
good landlords, men characterized 
by benevolence and justice, but the 
humane course pursued by these 
landlords, too few in number, stood 
out in such strong contrast with the 
cruel exactions of the majority that 
the defects of the system became all 
the more apparent and called all the 

loudly for speedy and entire

appeared from the soil of old Erin, 
and that her sons who cultivate that 
soil will themselves be the owners 
thereof.

LORD LANSD01VNE.

In protesting against the appoint
ment of the Marquis of Lansdowne as 
Governor General of Canada, and in 
publishing at length the evidence on 
which we base our opinion of his un
fitness for that high position, we fool 
that we discharge a grave and im-

This

ll'HAT MEANS LEGITIMATE l

We publish elsewhere an article 
with the above heading from our 
esteemed contemporary the Free
man’s Journal. It is an article that 
wo commend very earnestly to all 
our readers. In a very brief space 
it deals witli questions of vital im
portance upon which all Irish Cath
olics should, above all at the present 
time, have just and sound views. 
Our friend as usual lays down solid 
principles and draws incontrovo-t- 
ible conclusions. His article on this 
subject is, we must say, one of the 
clearest it has yet been our privilege 
to peruse.

THE DEMONSTRATIOS AT WIND
SOR.

portant duty to our country, 
country has for years been blessed 
with the best of good feeling among j Canadian fellow countrymen at 
all classes of our population. There i Windsor on St. John’s day was one 
has been on all sides manifested a in all regards creditable to them- 
devoted loyalty to our national insti- selves and significant in its ropro- 
tutions, and a happily marked re- sentative character. It was, indeed, 
sped for authority. Wo desire that 
that loyalty and that respect should 
continue to prevail in Canada, and, 
out of our desire that they should 
prevail, hayc raised and do now raise 
our voice against the Marquis of 
Lansdowno’s appointment as Gover
nor General of Canada. Apart from dear not only to every French Cana- 
the fact of his having been a bail dian but to every patriotic citizen of 
Irish landlord, of which no reader of 1 the Dominion. Windsor stands near

The demonstration of our French

a happy thought to make choice of 
Windsor for the celebration. Apart 
from its favorable location for a 
great gathering such as that which 
assembled there on the 2-1th, there 
are historical recollections in connec
tion with Windsor which make itwere

THE BRAZILIAN EMPIRE.

The empire of Brazil has of late 
years made very rapid strides in ad
vance. But its vast territory is as 
yet so sparsely settled that the gov
ernment ot Dom Pedro bas made 
strenuous efforts to attract emigrants 
from other lands to the shores of 
Brazil. These efforts have not, it 
appears, been crowned with very 
great success. The Brazilian gov
ernment, according to the Now York 
Times, spends upwards of 8200,000 
a year in this way, but, while 1,100,- 
000 people came to the United States 
in 1880—’81, only 10,783 entered the 
Empire ot Dom I’cdro, and the most 
of those came from Italy and Portu
gal. Two reasons arc given for this 
result. One is the fact that a largo 
proportion of Brazil's vast territory 
is practically inaccessible, and the 
other that while the immigrant is 
fed and lodged at the Government 
hoarding-house at Bio Janeiro after 
ho lands, while he is given free 
transportation to the Government 
lauds and u few seeds and tools, and 
is for six months allowed 20 cents a 
day for each adult in his family and 
10 cents for each child, ho neverthe
less gets very little land, and, be
sides being remote aud very often 
impracticable to develop, the land is 
high priced; for lie is allowed only 
eight acres, for which ho must either 
pay down 811Î an acre or else 810.20 
an acre in instalments, covering six

this journal can be ignorant, he hus, the site of the old French fort of 
by his course in abandoning the Detroit, which for so many years 
Gladstone government at a critical commanded the great lakes which 
period of its existence, on account of the river of that name connects. It 
its partial acknowledgment of the jus- is the centre of a happy and pros- 
licc ollrish tenant claims,and his con- 1 permis district that owes its happi- 
tributions to the press in opposition ness and prosperity to French on
to the justice of these claims, made i durance and French industry. The 
himselfso obnoxious to the Irish race French Canadian of Western Un- 
all over the world that ho cannot, if I tario is 
lie come to Canada, expect to be re- ; brethren of the East in any of those 
coivcd by them, or those who think qualities which combine to make the 
well of them,with the heartiness they I good citizen. The gathering of the 
have at all times shown ouw'govov- 
nors. It will, wo repeat, be a sad 
mistake to send Lord Lansdowne to

more
removal. There existed indeed a
sort of covenant between landlord 
and tenant, but the forming of its 
provisions, and their interpretation 
after being formed, ir. whatever 
sense that best suited his purpose, 
lay with the landlord. The misery 
endured by the Irish tenantry for so 
many years attest in loudest terms 
the abuse of the extraordinary and 
unjustifiable power thus vested in 
the landlord. Well, the land agita
tion in Ireland culminated in the 
Land Act, and the Land Act, though 
far from a complete measure of re
form and justice, has by its practical 
affirmation of sound principles ns to 
the relations between landlord and 
tenant, effected a groat amount of 
good. The day is now in fact at 
hand when a peasant proprietary 
must bo established in Ireland. The 
most powerful of the land owners 
themselves at present recognize the 
fact that, apart from any other con
sideration, their own interests re
quire their expropriation by the 
state and the establishment of a 
peasant proprietary. On the 1-ltli 
of Juno last, in the House of Com
mons, Lord George Hamilton actu
ally proposed the expropriation of 
the Irish landlords and the creation 
ol a peasant proprietary on the same 
lines as those advocated by Mr. Par
nell a year ago, the purchase of the 
o Autos to he effected by mourn* of 3 
per cent debentures guarintcod by 
the state. In suppoit of his proposi- ' gration from the old world.

approval on the part of the Church 
of the system on which they arc 
based. The Catholic people of Onta
rio arc in conscientious duty bound 
to endeavor to so extend the system 
of Catholic higher education (of ele
mentary schools wo shall speak a 
little further on), as to place its 
operations within reach of the entire 
Catholic population of the Province. 
They should not look to their Ameri
can neighbors for the fulfilment of 
this plain unquestioned duty. The 
more they strive themselves to do 
this duty the larger, we feel assured, 
will be the measure of support given 
them by the Catholics of the United 
States. Every day we hear so-called 
Catholics, who never willingly con
tribute a dollar to the support of 
Catholic schools, complain of the 
deficiencies of our educational estab
lishments. It were more idleness to

no wise inferior to his

24th was significant in its testimony 
to the growth of our French co-re
ligionists in numbers and influence. 
They have, we are happy to state, 
grown both in the West and in the 
East. In seventy constituencies of 
the Dominion their influence is now

Canada. His coming will revive old 
feuds, discords and heart-burnings 
that for so many years retarded the 
growth of Canada. It will be seized 
on by the worthless and unpatriotic 
to excite the honest,but weak-minded 
to deeds of aggression and insult 
most deplorable in themselves and in their rights, and wo hope the day 
their far-reaching consequences. The will never come when any party 
evidence we publish of Lord Lans- will have the temerity to take such 
downo’s past career as a landlord 
clearly establishes the fact that he is

meredecisive. No party in this country 
can afford to lake ground against 
their assertion and maintenance of

TRIAL BY JURY.

a course.
The celebration at Windsor do-

Tho recent failure of justice in the 
famous Star route cases has led the 
American press into very timely re
flections on the question of trial by 
jury. Juries as now constituted 
have of late very deservedly grown 
unpopular both with our neighbors 
and ourselves. The most important 
interests are frequently placed in 
the hands of jurors utterly unquali
fied to deal with them in any spirit 
of intelligence or impartiality. It 
is not the system itself that is at 
fault, it is the mode adopted for the 
selection of jurors. Strictly speak
ing, every citizen should be qualified 
to servo on juries, but such is far 
from being the case. Men of no 
conscience, and of little or no fitness

unfitted for the government of Can- monstratod to the country that the 
ad a. Our duty done with the publi- | French Canadians are devoted not 
cation of that evidence, we will say only to their language and their 
in more. There has not yet, as far i national institutions, but especially 
as we have scon, boon said a word ol to their holy religion. The celohra- 
commcndation on behalf of the Mar-I tion at Windsor began with Holy 
quis of Lansdowne in any of the load- Mass at which a vast concourse us
ing journals of the two great politi- sisted. It was therefore a religious 
cal parties of Canada. If ho come, as well as national manifestation, 
ho will, therefore, come unwolcomcd We are, especially on that account,

happy to know that it was a splendid 
success. Wo feel pleased to see our 
French follow-citizens so united and 
so enthusiastic in their national 
celebrations. It augurs well for the 
future of this country that they 
should he so. As Irish Catholics

deny that Catholic educational estab
lishments, like all others, labor under 
certain defects. But our institutions 
have in themselves a certain vigor 
that, with anything like a full meas
ure ot Catholic support, these defects 
wore very easily removed. What
ever these defects, the result of cul
pable neglect on the part of Catho
lics themselves, our institutions of 
superior learning in the Province of 
Ontario nobly fulfill, in regard of out- 
people, a mission which none others 
couli ever attempt to accomplish. 
Wo can even

years.
The amount of land given each 

immigrant is, as may thus bo seen, by the Canadian public. But wo j et 
have hope, for the sake of the peace 
and the prosperity of our common 
country, that the government may bo 
dissuaded fiom inflicting him on a

very small, although of a very pro
ductive character. What, however,
Brazil really needs is to bo opened 
out by railway enterprise. Then it 
will have its duo share ol the end- I tranquil, nulled and happy people as

governor general. safely go further. Wowe
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD.»

JULY 6, 1883.
during his absence on a trip to Ireland, 
Father Miller has been for thirty years in 
the prie thood and is eminent a pulpit 
orator.

Father Bechet, a missionary priest in 
Chim. was lately beheaded by the natives, 
and Cardinal Jacobini h.v written a letter 
to M. Cltalemel Lecour, the French min
ister of state, demanding that the Freuch 
government *hall protect the lives at least 
of Catholic missionaries iu Tonquiu, what
ever its wav measures mav he.

equo book-keeping, 2d prize third arithJames Couniff, Marine City, 1st 
Latin excellence; 3d prize exaequo firet i metic.
arithmetic class. Harry tisher, Toledo, O., 3rd prize ex-

James Mahar, Clarinda, Iowa, 2nd acc. celleuce, 1st prize geography, i-ud prize 
Latin excellence, 1st acc second geometry 1 penmanship first division, 
class. I J F McHenry, Cleveland, ()., 2ml prize

J Petitpren, Anchorville, Mich., .Ird acc i excellence, 1st" prize catechism, reading,
Latin excellence, 1st acc, second alge ua ( -ml prize second German class, -ml prize 
class. penmanship third division.

Joseph Tischner, liay City, Mich, _*ud A. Loranger, Saginaw, Mich, l-t prize 
acc, tirst algebra class, 2nd prize tirst tier- grammar and spelling, 
man class. G. Carnpau, Detroit, Mich, dud acc. ex-

Third Latin Class.—let prize excellence celleuce, 1st price penmanship second div- g|„ Leavenworth, Kansas, a society lias 
exaequo. F Sullivan, Hubnardston, Mich, iaion. ; been established, with th- approbation of
1st prize Christian doctrine exaetiuo, Latin Writing class.—Peter Collins, Uuelph, | the lit Hev. Bishop Kink, called the 
and Greek, history and geography ex (hit, 1st pti/e permanship tirst division. ; Blessed Peter Claver Vnion. Each mum-
aequo, 1st acc, English composition, 1st ; Joseph Hoffman, Youngstown, O, ltd bur i. to pay 2"> cents a year, and the 
prize elementary French, second algebra prize penmanship lirst divison. funds thu- raised are destined to the es-
class, second geometry class. j Bernard Treutnian, Fort Wayne, lud, j tablishment of a refuge for colored child-

John M O'Brien, Hubhardston, Mich., 1st acc. penmanship lirst divison, 1st prize , r,.u. The members of the Union are
1st prize excellence exaequo, Chrisian doc- j piano third class. , made participants of a number of Masses
trine exaequo, l-t acc Latin and Greek, .1 (iagnier,Sandwich. Out., 1st acc. pen- ; ntl'eioi u}> each year fur their intention. 
1st prize history and geography exaequo, mansliip second division, 1st pri e piano j The Rev. Martin llulin of Leavenworth is
English composition, 5th prize first arith- second class. j director of the Union.—Ave Maria,
metic class. Joseph Rose, Monroe, Mich, dud acc. j

F Gallagher, Simcoe, Out, dud prize penmanship second division.
Latin excellence, 1st acc historv ami geo Wm Hoffman, Youugston, 0, 1st prize j 
graphy, English composition, 1st prize ex- penmanship third division, 
aequo, second Freuch class. Louis Bolster, Detroit Mich, 1st acc

Archy Cahill, St Thomas, Out. 3rd penmanship, third division. 3rd prize 4th 
prize Latin excellence, I st acc history and arithmetic class
geography, dnd prize first algcdira class, F St Louis, Windsor, Ont, Jrd pr v ex 
first geometry class. aequo third arithmetic, class.

Geo. Maurer, Adrian. Mich., 1st acc, A Montreuil, Windsor, Out, 3rd prize 
excellence, 1st prize history and geography exaenuo third arithmetic, 
exequo, ltd prize exequo, third arithmetic. E M Stone, Detroit, Mich, 3rd pii/e ex 

1). F. Callinan, Fort Huaehua, Ari- aequo third arithmetic.
1st acc. Chris- A Trempe, Sault SteMarie, Mich, dd 

third arithmetic class.
John Cahill, Sandwich, Out, 3rd acc 

third arithmetic.

; Oeuertd Modern History.—1st, F. X. F rank 
2nd, Htanlsiuus Klolbaasa, Chicago. 111.

History of England.—Prize, Angus Mo- 
IntoHhand K. X. Frank.

Scriptural History.—F. X. I rank,
Church History —F. X. Frank 

Veter Spltztg.

.It v.
LETTER OF THE ARCHBISHOP OF 

TORONTO ON THE PETEK'S 
PENCE.

otherwise, are often choaen to act aa 
jurors. They either do not or can 
not take cognizance of law or fact, 
and thus render decisions that serve 
but one purpose, the bringing into
contempt of the administration of ^ ^ w ^
justice. Rbv. Sir,—The great festival of St.

Wo fear that but little cave in peter and St. Paul has been instituted by
m#nl, nlnr-oH in tho Province the Church to remind all the faithful of taken in many places in the 1 ro\ into ^ titudv which they oWti t0 God for

of Ontario in the selection of jurors, belonging to a Church founded by Christ
Tn the COUntV of Carleton, which for our Lord llimaelf on the foundation of Thu guest* present at thu distribution

J -il zi,. the Apostles, the chief of whom he ap* were Very Rev. Father Fowling, Admini
judicial purposes includes mo ui> inte^ st. Peter. The successor of St. strutor of the Hamilton Diocese ; Kvougli, 
of Ottawa, it has often been a subject Veter iu authority and diguity is llis Procurator of the Hamilton Unaioav; ,1-urd 
of remark that few, i, any Catholics,

permitted to serve on juries. himielf, ot even to Christ, whose vicar no U jy ", iL'Ii sl <l“m "mè
Now, if anything like a fair selection is. It is known to the whole world that uH'nyder XL V. 1'.. Bowman, « M

made of iurymen for that the position of the Holy Father is at pres- y, lv M ' ,,a,ïray, Judge LaCoursc, J.
mauo J } eut most painful, increased by the highest SuJll v p,. x. Kaiaev. C. M. Droat \\ est-

county, there ought, we think, some responsibilities. He stands as Moses on Midi. J. O’Cnnor, Cleveland, Ohio
Pathnlips annoill" from time to time the mountain between two contending j. Motz, Alderman Gies Detroit.

11 i nr 1 i armies, the one fighting the battles of After the distribution of prizes tlic guests,
on its jury panel. WO ao not suy Christ, and his Church, and the other of professor» mid students partook of a sump- 
that there has been in very recent the devil, and the world. The office of mous banquet, during which the usual 
i „„„ ,, anlentinn of iurors His exalted position is, besides prayer, to toasts and «penche» were made. I lie ban-
days any unfatt select J Rind and to loose, to command and advise, quet being over the Alumni of the College
for Carleton, for we know nothing and it is the duty of all true Christians to held their annual meeting and elected the 
positively to justify such a state- receive with the greatest doeUity and “^jSSCTi.loliu 
ment, but we do know that a feeling -poet the » ^
of distrust exists in. the minds ot our another respect the position of our Holy . u Wm. Klovffcr, U.D., Sec-
co-reliffionists in that and other dis- Father is very painful. He has bet-n rut aUll Treasurer, respectively; Rev. J.
CO ie » «... robbed of the patrimony his predecessors o Luarv, and Messrs. Droste, Kuhrg. O Lon
tricts on the subject Ot tneil actual eilj0yC(l for the government of the entire nor| Ferguson. members of the Executive 
exclusion from the jury room. The Church, which requires a great number of Committee. Of other business transacted 

. ««flantinn congregations and learned officials in Ht the meeting the members of the Alumni
matter is one calling toi lenecuon everv for the various duties of the Union will be notified by a special circular
and investigation. We will gladly Church. In olden times when the Holy of the Secretary. The meeting was ad- 

, s • . . _ nt See was not so impoverished, the journed at a late hour and closed anotherreturn to the subject at any time at throughout tL world paid bright day in the annals of Bt. Jerome s
the wish of our people. Meantime their Peter Bence, and now thi* offering College . • the number
w« h.ve only to -ole »lth «grot brom.oltb. gj-J-iU ......

system of trial by ,uiy has
not given that amount of satisfaction uctave 0f the festival of St. Peter and st. iHfactorv oue for "st. Jerome’s College, so 
which its friends, amongst whom Paul as the day to make this offering of ti,at jt may look with confidence to a period 

. mm,1,1 bn lvmnv Peter Pence. We have omitted to remind of „till more mKrked progress and success
we count ourseh es, would 00 nappy people, except occasionally, of this it, tile near future the more so as the Itee-
to see it afford. We believe, how- offering through fear of burdening them tor and Faculty of the Institute will sparo 
„ „ L„„„ nlvondv said that too much, as in almost every parish col- neither expenses nor exertions to provideever, as we have alieady said, inai lectiong ;.ere fre,1Uent during the in every possible way for the coiroral and
the fault lies not in the system itscll yearj for church and presbytery buildings, spiritual welfare and comfort of the stu-
but in the mode adopted for the eel- fur ecclesiastical education, for the sup- dents. „r -------- -
ection of jurors. Let us have a safe oFlpTvid’e'Lef foMhfractorVf ASSUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH,

class of citizens to select from, and the Magdalen Asylum, for the poor vis-
lot Ihn anient inn he fair and the sys- ited by the St. Vincent de Paul Society, close ok the session of 1882-83.let the selection be lair and me sys ^ (J e and homc miaaion9| besides
tem will, we feel confident, be found the UiUaj paw rent9 and church offerings The addition to the college m course of 
to give every satisfaction, and merit for the support of the clergy. Our good erection prevented the u-ual inu-ical and

, . f „opA»dod for so people responded to all those calls with a literary entertainment at Assumption
the popular favor it succeeded fot so £hll,!.tian Lnerosity tliat will be rewarded this year. The distribution of prizes was 
many ages in holding. both in this life and in the next, for God private, and took place at the end of the

has promised a return of a hundredfold, examinations.
SO that our good people are nothing All were sorry that illness made it inv 
poorer, hut rather richer, from their noble possible for His Lordslup the Bishop ot 
generosity. But now, considering that London to he present. Ills encouraging 
the Peter Pence is only a sma’l offering and instructive address on such occasions 
from each, we have the courage to order amply repaid the students for the hard 
again this collection which is to be taken labors ot the year. It is gratifying to 
up annually. 1 know that other Prelates know that the illness of his Lordship was 
like myself were discouraged from adding not serious when he left Loudon, and that 
this collection to the many other calls the beneficial effects of a change of climate 
through fear of overburdening the people, was the reason of Ins leaving. Mgr. 
but oil a deeper consideration, wc will set Bruyere, with his usual kindness, presided 
aside this, as a tritle is only asked from at the distribution, and the parting words 
each individual, and if all the dioceses in of the venerable Vicar-General are not 
the world make the collection, the wants likely to be soon forgotten by the Roys, 
of the Holv Father will be sufficiently Rev. Fathers Fauteux, Molphy and Ryan 
met. If each person who is in the habit of were the only other visitors present, 
receiving the sacraments give only five prize list.
cents the amount will be considerable. Good Conduct.-—Senior Section Prize 
Parents who are able, will, I am sure, not awarded by a majority of the votes of the 
ovud-c to make this small offering for students, and presented by the Rev. .M J 
their’children, and the rich, by their more Tiernan, of London Ont., won by Edward 
abundant offering, will supply for the Kelly, Watcrvliet, Mich.; 1st acc., John 
poor who can give nothiig. You will Schreiber, Monroe, Mich.; ’2dacc.,Mich-
ldcase, Rev. Sir, take up this collection as a cl Fleming, Port Huron, Mich, 
soon a» possible in your various churches. Junior Section—I nze presented bj 

Vo ill's faithfully in Christ, Rev. F. O’Brien, Detroit, Mich. Prize
tJOHN Joseph Lynch, awarded to John Crowe, Superior City, 

Archbishop of Toronto. Mich. ; 1st acc, Edward LeLevre, Saginaw, 
Mich.; 2d acc., John Dempsey, Madi

Cleveland,Uecgrapliy. —
Ohio.

Algebra.-F. X. Frank.
Malice.—Wm. Renner. , „
Arithmetic -tieulor DivUlon, < . llreitkopl 

ami Henry llolwell, Johnstown N. Y. Junior 
Division, Albert Furmann.

Chemistry.—Senior Division, a Medal pre
sented by Dr. Aguatus Kaiser, Chan. Hrelt- 
kopf. Junior Division, John Humolskl.

Elementry I'hyHies,—Charles Diehl.
Book- keeping. — Hvulor Division, Wm. 

Kenner. Junior Division, Albert Furmann.
Cal 11 g raphy.—Peter Hpt t z 1 g,

Only Five t'enls Asked of Every Coin- 
munlennl In the Dloeene A Good 
Movement.

1

arc

were
THE h« NOR AM E OF HtOIKSTAMS,

It is frequently a source of surprise to 
Catholics to ttml our doctrines, practice! 
and views ou general subjects misrepre
sented to such an extent that they cannot 
he recognized even as shadows of the 
truth. One of the faith thrown into con- 
tact with the world around him—as every 
t’atholic must he in a country like this— 
is not only surprised, hut pained and 
deeply huit l»y lue vile insinuation -, the 
open denunciations, the universal air 
of distrust, slander and hatred which sur» 

nd his path. No danger of him becom
ing a misanthrope ; he knows he must be 
like unto Christ, he lifts his eyes to bis 
(iod, he takes his cross and hears it. But 
when he begins to muse upon this state uf 
affairs, when he considers on the oue hand 
the beauty, grandeur and holiness of that 
religion which has chained to it the noblest 
intellects and the purest hearts of which 
there is any record, and, on the other 
hand, the brimming load of calumny 
heaped upon it by the non-Catholic 
public, he is apt to ascribe the latter 

Sautauic malice. Much, no 
be so considered. Had 

men who

zona, 2nd acc. excellence, 
tian doctrine, 1st prize violin.

E Cullnane, Dowagiac, Mich., 4th prize 
exequo first arithmetic class.

.) Wal.-h, Port Huron, Mich., 3rd ate, 
excellence.

Edward Lefevre, Saginaw, Mich., lsc 
prize third arithmetic.

Elementary Latin Class.—John I). 
Drum, Sault Ste Marie, Mich., 1st prize 
excellence, latin, history and geography, 
first arithmetic class.

(HATHAM LETTER.

The annual commencement at the Ursu- 
line Convent was a brilliant success. 
Parents and invited friends speak in high
est terms of the graceful talents evinced 
by the pupils in the various exercises of 
the closing scenes.

Rev. Father West, the esteemed pastor 
of the Catholic Church in Raleigh, pur
poses having a concert next Friday even
ing, the Gth inst., the funds to be devoted 
to the benefit of the Separate school. The 
entertainment will consist of music, vocal 
and instrumental, and a lecture by T. O’
Kagan, B. A. Subject “Irish Genius in 
Canada.

St. Joseph’s School picnic proved; a 
very pleasant relaxation for the teachers 
and pupils of the school. Rev. Father 
William and the teachers catered in a 
most praiseworthy 
meut of the child!

Amongst the three talented graduates of 
the Ursuline Academy is Miss McDonell, 
the daughter of our esteemed townsman, 
Mr. McDonell, P. L. S.

We had the pleasure of meeting in 
town a few days ago Mr. E^an, the great 
and popular baritone of St. Mary’s Cathe
dral, Hamilton. Mr. Egan conducted the 
musical portion ot St. John the Baptist’s 
celebration at Windsor.

The many friends of Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
Bruyere deeply regret to hear of his ill
ness.

Solitude now reigns in the Pines, where 
lately could be heard the sweet laughter 
of earnest girlhood—the whispering re
flections of happy toil.

>

Joseph Savage, Amherst burg, Out., 1st 
excellence, Latin, history and geo

graphy, 1st prize exequo religious 
instruction, 1st prize second arithmetic.

Joseph McMullen, Rock Island, 111. 1st 
acc. first arithmetic class.

acc.

to mere 
doubt, is to
as it is to think, many 
know better, and who will be held ac
countable at the last day for the misuse 
of that knowledge, take delight in abus
ing us. We are poor, and weak, and few; 
any coward can trample upon us; and the 
bullies soon learn that we do not strike 
hack. But this is not, by far, the full 
account of the matter. Not only by such 
as these, but also by kind-hearted, other 
wise charitable and upright men, are we 
believed to be a secret band of base con
spirators, murderers, adulterers,evil livers, 
an<l detestable monsters whom it were 
best to shun.

w in n a < lath lie once gel • a Arm hold 
of this fact, when, day by day, experience 
forces him to realize ami act upon it, a 
danger is before him. He may be open- 
hearted, kind-natured, social in temper— 
so much the more is he driven back into 
himself, so much the more is he tempted 

“These men know- me

J Amy ot, St. Thomas, Ont., 2nd puze 
excellence, let acc. English composition, 
2nd acc. exequo first arithmetic class.

J Murphy, St. Mary’s Ont., 1st acc. 
excellence, 2d. acc. first geometry class.

Thos, Murray, Summerton, Mich., 3d 
prize excellence, 1st prize exequo religi
ous instruction.

John Sidley, Cleveland, O. 3rd acc. 
excellence, 2nd prize second arithmetic.

A. Dooling, St. John’s, Mich., 4th prize 
excellence, 1st acc. second arithmetic.

P. Doris, Grand Rap ils, Mich., 4th acc. 
excellence, 1st prize English composition.

J Bealey, Simcoe, Ont., Oth prize ex
cellence

F. Laibe, Uilbca, Ohio, 5th acc. excell
ence, 2nd acc. finit arithmetic clam.

D. Forster, Simcoe, Ont., 1st acc. relig
ious instruction, 3d prize, ex equo third 
arithmetic.

Thomas Gignae, Sandwich West, Ont., 
3d acc. Second arithmetic.

Samuel Rocheleau, River Canard, Out., 
2d prize first arithmetic class.

First Commercial Class.—Prize pre
sented by Rev. D. P. Coyle of Detroit, 
Mich., John Gallagher, lletviot, 1st prize 

catechism, English, 2d prize,

manner to the enjoy-
ren.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

_“The Pope is now seventy-four,”
says The London Globe, “a tall,thin, ivory- 
complexioned man, with a benignant ex
pression and smiling lips, bearing the 
stamp of indelible firmness—the expression 
of a man to bend, but never to break. 
Leo XIII. is tall; he wears his years well ; 
he walks upright and thus makes the most 
of his inches. His hair is snow-white and 
naturally forms a crown about his finely 
developed brow. His long face is 
his small eyes dancing with intelligence; 
add to thisaharmonbus sonorous voiceand 

wide knowledge of languages, which he 
speaks with the correctness of a professor.”

— A gentleman signing himself “F. 
Marx,” writes to the Chatham Planet, ask

meeting for the

tu exclaim :
well enough; they know my religion, 
they know what they are talking about, 
they lie from malice, they wish t<> injure 

therefore, 1 will fold my hands in 
indignant silence and let them do their 
worst.”

Such a veasoner is in error; it is nut 
from malice, but fioui ignorance, that the 
bulk of Protestants slander us. Astonish
ing anil may be, t hex ki.«»w as little about 

religion as they know about the other 
side of tin moon; and this ignorance ia 
backed by the accumulations of three 
centuries of prejudice.

“As English is the national tongue,” 
says Cardinal Newman, ‘<8'' Prote4autism 
is the intellectual and moral language of 
the body politic. . . . The law speaks 
Protestantism, and the lawyers; and the 
State Bishops and clergy of course. All 
the great authors uf the nation, the multi
tudinous literature of the day, the public 
press,speak Protestantism. Pnte tautism 

sang some the universities; Protestantism the schools, 
.rrison has taken high, and low, and middle. 1 bus there 

is an incessant, unweamd circulation of 
Protestantism all over the whole country, 
for 305 days in the year from morning till 
night ; and thi . for nearly three centur
ies, has been alum, t "lie of the functions 
of national life. A • the pul-. , the lungs, 
the absorbents, the nerves, the pores of the 
animal body, an - ver at tlieirwork,r<> 
that motion is its lif- • » in thepiitval
structure of the country thi re is SB Beth n 

grail'l1 mie'onon'MiHrl, «ivliiï n token ul Hip of the life "1 Prute.-taiitLin, constant and 
respect nml esteem which you are held by regular. It L a v-cil life ; and in th’S 

JJliï .I - p. .pvtunti,..., it- r,.production
It nil the Silk- of the givers and the K<""l What it utters, it teaches, it. propagates hV 
feeling Unit prompted the oiluilng. Hal UHVriiiif ; it is ever impressing itself, 
times we have been very t roublesome and 1 , , 1 .
annoying we liope you will forgive us, ami dlllusitig itself all around , itlsi.Xt.f 11an. - 
remember us. Wherever you go, you will milling itself to the rising generation ; it

H ;’V, kvpin* itovlf f„,b, and young 
will have the respect and esteem you so and vigorous by the process ot a restless 
richly deserve, an,I wishing you all succ. sk :,aljon This, then, is the elementary

eauw of the vivw which Engli-hmen 
In behalf of the pupils of this school, accustomed Intake of Catholicism and its

We remain, n|n.(.||nlm||, professor».” (Vnmd FotUwn uf Catlwli,, ill
M M«t ’ a ut ii y. England, pp. 3GG-7).
M. Hv i. Li van. This philosophical statement of the pos

ition oi affairs in England applies, with 
some modifications, to this country as well. 
Ignorance of us makes Protestants hate 

; andnot simple ignorance, but an ignor- 
supported by a prejudiced tradi- 
F tim e centuiics, and which is coPj 

In tin;

if

elleexc ence,
1st book-keeping class.

Edmund Ege, Dctriot, Mich., 1st 
catechism, 2nd acc. excellence, 1st acc. 
history and geography.

James Fitzimmons, Cleveland, <>., 2d 
prize excellence, 1st acc. English, science.

Edward McCarthy, Huntington Ind. 
1st acc. excellence, English, 1st prize his
tory and geography, science, 1st acc. l-t 
bookkeeping c lass, 3d prize, first arith
metic class.

Charles Crowe, Superior City XV is., 2nd 
acc. 1st bookkeeping class.

Francis Brancheau, Monroe Mich., 1st 
acc. history and Geography, 1st prize, 
second German class.

Joseph Gallagher. Detroit, Mich, 1st 
prize violin second class.

Second Commercial 
Crowe, Superior City, XVi-s., 1st prize 
excellence, religious instruction. English 
composition, reading and spelling ex

FROM MAIDSTONE.
serene, On Friday, June 2!Uh, the closing exer

cises of the school were very largely at
tended by trustees ami friends in general. 
The pupils answered very readily ami 
accurately,which shows that neither trouble 

time was spared by their efficient 
teacher, Mr. Morrison, who lias taught 
very successfully for the past number of 
years. In the evening he was presented 
with a handsome chain, acompanied by 
the following address, to which a brief but 
very suitable reply was made by the 
teach r. Frizes wre di>tiibuted amongst 
all the pupils, after which Miss Fhaelon, 
organist, and .Miss McCloskey 
very choice songs. Mr. M 
charge of one of the departments of the 
Windsor Catli die School. We wish him

a
nor

ing the editor to call 
purpose of giving aid and encouragement 
to a grand concert on the four hundredth 
anniversary of Luther’s birthday. Mr.
Marx further asks that the clergymen of 
the churches, of all and every denomina
tion, will co-operate with him. He ap
pears t® be very enthusiastic and wishes The closiug exercises and distribution of 
to make the occasion .a notable one. 1)rize# ut tit. Jerome’s College, Berlin, took
Would it not be well were he to issue an place on the 2Stli June. A large number
• -Ft- fi ^ lnttalinn of the «alvatioii 1 ot distinguished persons from far and nearinvitation to a battalion ot tne ..aivaiion agsi8te(1 Among the visitors were noticed
army from London to supply a portion of the Very kCv. Fathers Dowling, ndmiuis- 
the music, ami engage the services of “ex- trator; j. Keough, Procurator; Eawry, ti.J., 

i u ,.wi 1 Guelplr Friedland, Detroit ; E. 1' unckcu, priest Loranger, and ex-mouk Wid- ^ ç . tllc pcv Fathers McGuire,
dowa, and the ‘‘escaped” nun. These Gajt'. Harold. Toronto: Forster, New Ger- 
would be real attractions, and would draw many; Gehl, St. Clemens; Wey, Formosa;

, , , . . , . , Mvsirs Dr A. Easier and Alderman Giess,great crowd. And he might hate an j)(.troit\ s’ jer_ M. p.l’.; Bowman, Fix-
Orange Lodge with a big drum and mini- M P P ; judge LaCourse; Mayor Jaffray; J. 

fifes plaving the “Boyne Water." Suddaby; O'Connor; Fir. Bowlhy; W. H.
1 - * ■ Bowlhy; and a host of other friends of

higher education.
'flic manner in which tire students ren

dered the well selected programme of vocal 
and instrumental music, and speeches m 
English, German and Latin, was most cred
itable to themselves as well as their zealous 
teachers.

The following were the happy winners of 
the different medals :

1st Prize for good conduct, a silver Medal, 
presented by ltev. Joseph Wey.-To John 
Sumlski. Chicago, 111. 2nd Prize.-Joseph 
McQuaid, Berlin, Opt, F’rancls X. Frank, 
New Germany, and Wm. Benner, Preston,
°Mental Phllosoply.—1st Prize, a Gold

burg..Pa. 2nd Prlze.-To James Ferguson, 
Port Delliouite, Ont.; and Frederick 
Rollleder, Beilin, <>nt.

Rhetoric.-1st Prize, a Silver Medal, pre
sented by Rev. Geo Broliman -To Albert
AngusrIMcIntosh“ Arthur^Ont. extra
E^Fu'nckem^JTo^Benjarnh^Horny^lietpoB;
Mich.

Wi-.
Christian Doctrine.—Prize awarded Ry 

value 82i ).00,ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE, BERLIN 
ONTARIO.

his Lordship Bishop Walsh, 
obtained by L. P. Brancheau, Monroe, 
Mich. Acc. John Schreiber, Monroe, 
Mich. , „

Mental Philosophy.—Presented by Rev. 
J. P. Molphy, Maidstone Cross, Out. 
Prize obtained by L. Brancheau, Monroe, 
Mich. 2d prize Jolm Schreiber, Monroe, 
Mich, 1st acce., Henry Koenig, Detroit, 
Mich.; 2d acc., Frank O’Rorkc, Detroit, 
Mich.

Class. —John
success ;

Dear Teacher; Words cannot expn 
profound regret, we feel af the mnldt 
n ou nee ment of your departure fro 
our midst, and our loss at being 
such a ten lieras you have prov 
to be for the last eight yea 
in our school; also the In 
you have met with iu tltti

mi amongst 
deprived ot 
ed you Mel! 

L years you have 
lie Interest and si 

titling candidates lor 
the highest credit and 

of the 
eld by

equo. .
John Bcaly, Walsh, Ont., 1st rue ele

mentary French.
Toussant Rose, New Baltimore, Mich, 

Lafeyette Brancheau, Monroe, Mich., 2d acc elementary French.
2d prize, natural philosophy, 1st prize, Charles Wedertz, Perry si nu-gh, <>-, -d 
first chemistry class; 2nd prize, first French prize excellence, 1st prize history ami

geogaaphy, science, first bookkeeping
class. .ii

Charles Muhler, Fort ANaync, hid, 3d 
prize excellence ex equo, 1st acc, English 
composition, 2d prize second bookkeeping, 
reading and spelling ex equo.

J Grenier, Mt Clemeni, Mich, 1st acc. 
science, 2d acc bookkeeping, 1st prize 4th 
arithmetic class.

Charles Frants, Plymouth, Penn, 3d 
prize excellence ex equo, 2nd prize second 
bookkeeping ex equo, 1st acc third arith
metic class.

Lawrence O’Loughlin, Emnet, Mich., 
1st acc. excellence, history and geograpgy, 
2nd acc. second arithmetic, 3d acc. pen
manship, first division.

Daniel Kane, Fort Wayne, Ind., 2d 
excellence, 1st acc. religious instruction.

Fred Beach, Fort Wayne, Ind., 3d acc. 
excellence, 2nd prize, penmanship second 
division.

Ii in lilting van

class.a
John Schreiber, Monroe, Mich., 1st acc. 

natural philosophy.
Francis O’Rorke, Detroit, Mich., 1st 

acc. chemistry.
St. Basil’s Literary Association. Prize 

presented by Rev. F. Van Antwerp,
Grosse Point, Mich. Prize, Francis 
O’Rorke, Detroit, Mich; 1st acc. L. P.
Brancheau and John Schreiber.

Rhetoric Class.—1st prize, excellence,
Daniel McLoghlin, Wyandotte, Mich., 1st 
prize, Christian doctrine, 1st prize Latin 
anil Greek, 1st prize history and geography,
1st acc., 2nd trigonomentry class.

John Ryan, Jackson, Mich., 1st acc. 
excellence (Rhetoric Class), 1st acc. Chris
tian doctrine, 1st acc. Latin and Greek.

Belies Lettres Class.—Edward Caldwell.
E. Saginaw, Mich., 1st prize excellence,
1st prize second French class, 1st acc, first
algebra class, 2nd acc. first geometry class. ....... .

James Mugan, Mount Elgin, Ont., 2nd Third Commercial (.laas.—Louis Mac- . .
prize excellence, 1st prize exequo Cate- henheimer, Toledo, ()., 1st prize excel!- Catholicity is -aid to be sweeping 
chism 1st acc., first class trigonometry. ence, 1st acc. history and geography, through England like a whirlwind. High 

Joseph Smith, Cleveland, 0., 1st acc. reading and spelling, second bode keeping, and low, rich and pool arc coming into 
excellence, 1st prize history, 2nd acc. John Dempsey, Madison, Wis., -d thu elmrch.
natural nhilosophy, 1st prize first trigo- prize excellence, 1st prize ex equo re- It is rumored that either Bishop Shan- 
nometry class. ligious instruction, reading and spelling, aRan 0f Harrisburg, or O’Hara of beran-

James Halley, Detroit, Mich., 1st prize 2nd acc. penmanship first division. ton will be Archbishop Wood's sucees-or,
exequo catechism, 1st acc., history. Jos. Tournier, Tecumseh, Ont., 3d and Dr. McGlynn is mentioned for the

Adolphus Lajeunesse, River Canard, prize excellence. vacancy thus created.
Ont., 1st prize French catechism, 1st D. Dempsey, Madision, W is., 1st acc. Bishop l’arrel of Trim tun,(when asked ;f 
prize first French class, 1st prize piano. excellence, religious instruction, Ln<l prize, ^ ,jUe#tion would come up for ills 

Second Latin Class.—1st prize excell- 4th aiithnietic class. cussion on the occasion of the visit of the
ence, F. Kennedy, Brighton, Mich. 1st acc. Douglas Rogers, Detroit, Mich, ^nze Ametjcan atchbishops to Rome or at the The tu-morrnws are all alike—they only
Christian doctrine, 1st prize history and history and geography. general council, if one is called, returned , ■ j, k tl hu„lc„- of the yesterdays,
geography, English composition, Latin and Albert Bertrand, Muskegon, Mich 2d h „_N o „ | Ijig, ,,ill„w i - an e, v nmscivnce.
Greek, natural philosophy, second tngo- acc. excellence, 1st prize ex equo book, Rev, ].'ather Barry of the .Transfigura- Moru than this it is a confidant that never 
nometry class, first German dass. keeping. rqnvMei.il () *»,1 i tion Church, New Y'ork city, who has been I infM;k—never betrays.

Silvester O’Hara, Grand Rapids, Mich., Element Mu.lally, Cluelai , " activ<* in -uiqirv^ing the Chine-' opium j The h- a man think • of himself the2nd prize Excellence, l-t prize ChrLUau acc. excellence l-t prize ex equo re gun- BCtiV VF * o| ^ N,.w ^ f, .. ..........IfUhal-
doctrine, 1st acc. history an 1 geography, j instruction, 4th prize fourth arithmetic ,| t h-| wl.v|1 tl,at a. far a. thti wev# b;aBll in their own light.
English composition, Latin and Greek. 1-t , class. , (lf \,i- parish w-n- cumvined a. When ivciv memoiial and monument of
prize first algebra, first geometry, 2d prize | Elementary hughsh ’°''n(‘ ".. thorough reformation of the evil had been varthlv history has perished, the memory
elementary French. , j ltv, Grand Rapids, Mich., 1st prize cxcell- f , ,,f a good lif'1 will still remain.

Wm. Sinn, Flint, Midi, 3rd pri/.e Latin j ence, 1st acc. cathechism, spelling and Mil] _ of Toronto lias if some men carry their hearts in their
excellence, 4th prize first arithmetic class, grammar, geography, reading, -nd acc. Re. | replace Father’Cor- i.o.-kcts then- are others wlvse hearts canJ£ sS^°hmeü=amU0D' °nt : M ! "THdll KCTlut, 1st prize ex I ^ M, ' Le reached oniy through their throats.

erous
_The Loudon Morning Post of a recent

date thus makes allusion to the condition
of the Old Catholic schism 
for a time believed, and the belief was 
justified by many outward facts, that the 
secession from Rome on account of the 
confirmation of the Syllabus and the pro
clamation of the doctrine of infallibility, 
and headed by a divine of so much learn
ing and so much practical experience as 
Dr, Dollinger, would he enduring and of 
increasing power. The belief has not been 
justified by time. The breach was not 
wide enough to create a party sentiment, 
and the lapse of years has killed all the 
early enthusiasm, 
the Old Catholics in Bavaria or in Ger
many generally, and anything which does 
reach us does not encourage the thought 
that any great progress is being made. In 
Switzerland the cause is not only déclin- 
ing, but virtually dead in some places. 
According to the report of Bishop Her
zog, read a few days ago at the Old Cath
olic Synod, nearly every congregation in 
Bernese Jura has returned to the Roman 
Church. In Lucerne, in Aargau, and 
Solothurn the situation is less desperate.

and Berne the cause still 
All hope of proselytizing seems

■It was
are

CATHOLIC NOTES.

Milwaukee has sixty-eight Catholic 
churches, including two chapels, which 

used for divine service.
Rev. Father Burke, O. I'., ii at present 

dangerously ill at the Dominican House, 
llaverstock Hill, London.

us

tion of C
stantly urging them not to learn, 
face uf this, the task before Catholics 
scums uasv, but it is hard. Make, your 
opponents know you ; in that lies the vic
tory. Do not shun or equivocate, hut 
stand firmly to your colors, and speak out 
as it is given you. Learn to speak ; ami 
when you learn, dn not fear to speak. 
Evil mav fall on you fur a while on ac 

ml of this, hut in the end you will gain. 
At present men do not Relieve that you 
believe what you sav you believe;Lut 
when they see you fxru ill cfirnost, they 
will, at least, respect you. Such is our 
advice to Cathoh. -.—Baltimore Mnror.

But little is heard of mi

Religious Inslrutlon.-Senior Division:
rÏÔ!’ Jdo:SpflMn Wil'and, Chicago, 111.

Latin Composition.—Senior Dlvls., Joseph 
Schmidt. Junior Division, equally divided, 
between Charles BreitkolT, Berlin,and An 
McIntosh.

Latin 1

u'u>
Translation,—Horace and Tacitus—

'Ex1
Higher Latin Syntax —Prize, F. X. Frank. 
Lower Latin Hytax.—Prize, Albert l ur- 

mann, Chicago 111. , ,
Latin Grammer.—1st, Jolm Host en ski, 

Chicago III. 2nd, Charles Diehl, Buffalo, N. 1 -, 
and George Hewitt, Stratford, Ont. 3rd, 
Casper Slomlnsul and Laldlaus Dombek, 
both of Chicago, 111.

Greek.—Hen loi 
falo.N. Y. J mi
L English.—Senior Division, 1st, a Silver 
Medal, presented by the Rev. Stephen \\ adel, 
to Wm. Renner. 2nd, Fredrick Rohleder. 
Junior Division, John Slornluskl.

German.—Senior Division. 1st Prize a 
Silver Medal, presented by Dr. N. Kiefer, 
Buffalo. N. Y.—To Joseph Schmidt, almost 
equal with him was Fredrick Rholedvr. 
Middle Division, Angus McIntosh. Junior 
Division, Jos McQuaid 

Polish language.—1st
2nd, John Kostenskl.

In Geneva 
prospers, 
to be abandoned.”

on Henry Frey. Buf- 
slou, John Sumlski,

Dlvlsu
Divl

Bishop‘.Keane of Richmond, Va., has 
shipped from Palestine a corner-stone f<>r 
the new cathedral that is to be built in 
Richmond. The stone is twenty by fifteen 
inches in size, and was cut from the Rock 
of the Garden of Gethsemane, on the 
Mount of Olives.

, Albert Furmann.
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fully demonstrating the principles of 
hygiene; whose heart has always neen in 
sympathy with the afflicted, and whose 
brain has ever been active in planning for 
their relief, are to be given to the public 
through the pages of a magazine. And it 
is specially significant and proof positive 
of rare merit that a 
even

SUMMER
CLOTHING

proprietary medicine, 
with such high standing as Warner’s 

Safe Cure is known to have, should be 
endorsed and recommended by a man eo 
able, so reputable and of such national 

Dr. Dio Lewis.

TO ORDER.

All Wool Coitt tfc Pants $7.00renown as

The Had and Worthless
are never imitated or counterfeited. 
This is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it is positive proof that the remedy 
imitated is of the highest value. As soon 
as it hid been tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Hitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices iu which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. li , and in every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of 11. B. Many 
others started nostrums put up in similar 
style to H. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hops” 
ware used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretended remedies or cures, no 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop” or 
“Hops” iu their name or iu any way con
nected with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch or cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing el e. Druggists aud dealers are 
warned «gainst «Idling in imitations or 
counterfeits.

Coat, Vest & Pants - $9.00

pethick & McDonald,
393 RICHMOND ST.

REMOVAL.
Thomas D. Egan, New York atholic 

Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street: 
The increasing demands of business recpiircd 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you wish to buy or have attended 
to you can save time, trouble eind money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,!
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.
AÎL. MENEELYBELLPÜUNÜKY

and oth'T bells ; also Cliinius uiul l’i als.
Meneely & Co., West Troy, N.Y.Exrr

B iW't

j£HE GREAT CURE FOR

CTDffEf RHEUMATISM
1;

_ And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature,
FOR THE RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign remedy lor

KIDNEYS, m 6 URINARY ORGANS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER. *T IS A SURE CURE

ran""' Tffi^'îiyïe "".ïlîîthS "““'a •» ^Sï uivaTuîw” Medicine
SS^ÆeVr ll ,.!*«vl«. ihïïreït Aedl9. ‘.ï'.fe's 8UflVrln* from Kll.SBY COM- 

cal authorities of the day declare that nearly tdXui,/... «• « . . ,, .
every disease is caused by deranged kidneys i,ie KlH'Ulliatilie .Manufacturing Co’y, 
or liver. To restore these therefore is the NIAGARA FALLS, UNT.
only way by which health can be secured.
Here is where WARNER’S SAFE Cl RE has 
achieved Its great reputation. It nets ditectly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them in a healthy condition drives disease 
aud pain Iron» the system. For all Kidney,
Liver and Urinary troubles: for the distress
ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 

leal troubles generally, this great rem- 
1 equal. Reware of impostors, 
nd concoctions said to be just as

Copy of a Loiter received from Hr. K; 
Maitland Collin, F. K. V. !’., Etc.

T. 11. Svtiieri.ani', Esq,,
Having taken Sutherland's “ Rheuma- 

tine” myself, I can bear testimony that it 
will prove a great boon to persons who suffer 
from rheumatism.

R. Maitland Coffin, F.R.C.P., &c. 
mrt. Loudon Eng., S. W.,
May 17th., 1882.
by all Druggists. -- Wiolesale 

Agents : Toronto, Northrop & Lyman ; 
Hamilton^ J. Winer & Co.; London, James

log
pliys
dy lias 

lmitatlo 
good.

For Diabetes ask for WARNER’S SAFE 
DI ABETES CURE.

For sale by all dealers

Barton Co

H. H. WARNER 8c CO.,
Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London,Eug. A HOME DRUGGIST^■gDIAMOND TESTIFIES.

I’opularity at lioine i« nut air tvs t1 -• • best, 
tc-t ul ta. nt, but »< in,int pr..u ilVt . t . i ,,' t 
that uu other 111*-<Ii«-ii..■ i • ,t
such universal , j.-.n 
elate, and countr

DYES.
I ;

mu aiuoi.jr all peupla, uqBast Bps Ever Made.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.FOR 8ILK. WOOL, OR COTTON’.“(*&

P8W. OOAT8, 8CAÜFB. HOODS, 
Y ABU, •TOOKIMOSS OA»P«T (VACS, 
RIEBOMS, FEATHERS, cr any fabric cr 
fan ay wticle eeeily and perfectly oolorod to any
■hade. BLauk, Mrown, flreen, HI 
< arillmal U«4, Navy Blue, HwU Brown, Oilw 
Cru«a Terra Celia and 30 other boat colors. 
Warranted Feel and Durable. Each package will 
oolor on» le iHi 1 be. of goods. If you liavo never 
used Dyoe try theeo onto. You will bodoligktcd. 
Bold by drug*tele, or eond us 10 oenta and any 
oolor wanted sent poet-pa^l. 34 colored eemplcn 
and a eet of flanoy oards sent for a 3r. stamp.
W KLL* BIOBUUNWV A < <k. UaHlagton. V i.

I '1 L-' following letter from one of our 
! kh-’WIi .Massachusetts Dnq'niMs should 

interest to etcrj s u tic nr :
ue, Scnrlft, RHEUMATISM, s.r.,1■ mirumniiuifll Kheuiuatism.so se

ver** Hint I eoul.l not »ovc from tlm I ..-I, or 
(1res.», w ithout In Ip. I tri< d svvi i .il remv- 
(hvs without much if any relict, until 1 took 
AVER'S SAkkAi Akli.LA, by tiiv Use ..f two 
bottles of which I was completely cured. 
Haw sold large quantitive of 
I .VKIL1.A, and ii still retain* 
popularity. The many i.otahle cures a mis 
« nevted in this vicinity convince me that it 
,s tin* best blood medicine cwr ottered to the
P»““0. K. F. Harris."

lkiwr St., Buekland, Mass., May 13, is so.

your .SaitsA- 
il* womb*rfulit 'l

BOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.
For gilding Fancy tiaekota, Frames, Lampe, 

Chandoliore, and for all kinds o' ornamental work ■ 
Equal to any of tho high priced kinds and only 
lOota. a paokagv.at the dr-.iggiste,or post-paid from
WELlJt, ItK'M VMDMIN A CO., Burlington.'**

SALT RHEUM Gronur Andulwa. 
overseer in the Lowell 

1 Car-jiet Corporation, 
was for over twenty years I ..fore his removal 

___ __  ______________________________ to Lowell afflicted with s*iit BUeum In it-

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY, wMlSTwSfflSrES
CONDUCTED BY THE L \ DIES OF THF „ *• *<•* «'is entirely cured by Avt-it’s

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT ' Almanac'iur t ■ " ni,kille iu Ayer’s

Locality unrivalled for health I nest >fter- I vi;i:vakld bv

iWMM? G,V'w.i# ! Dr.j.C.Aycr&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
?5,eKSjSSSe.groÆ *°M ”y •" W‘-= $«. «•« born-, f,, S3, 

vigorating exercise. Kystem of education 
thorough aud practical. Educational advan- 
tagOH unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of ciiarge, not only 
in class, but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary •reunions are held monthly.
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing 1 improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of the I 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Super- !
.or, or any Priest of t lie Diocese. I

CALL AT

J. S. DEACON’S
Boston Boot & Shoo House, 
For Ladies’ & Gent’s Ordered 

Boots and Shoes and Fine 
Goods of all kinds.

138 DTJ3ST3DAS ST.
FITZGERALD,

SCANDRETT & CO.
ARE AMONG THE LEADINGQT. MARY'S ACADEMY, Windsor.IsSSlllSliS [GROCERS

1N ONTARIO.
Terms (payable per session In advance) in ---------
“,aanSUE„™Sh. per annu'm, $lrKJj°Ger- X immens6 Stock Of Goods 
mnnfree of chnrge ; Music nml use of f’lnno, always On hand, fresll and

good. Wholesale and
for further particulars address:-Mo-rilira ! Retail.
SUPERIOR. 4‘> i,,

TJRSULmFT5ADEMY, Cha. !
iKï^f^SÆaîÆr.îiiSsJiaK Fitzgerald.

SCANDRETT & CO.
the^mrsiern trnprov^mentVSU1:^wate1 r , u ‘G9 OONDAS STKEKT, 

system of heating ims been introduced with 4th Door East Richmond St
S3 A,8St,^SWcf’ e',“o: THT LOXf'ON BRUSH FACTORY 

The system of education embraces every _____ _____ MANUFACTURERS OF ’ rat

brushes

BruThes!1 Til brr»n&f8k f°‘' "'e “and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother Superior. THOS. BRYAN,

aud 75 Dnndas street , west.
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,pATIIOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the 

d third Thursday of ever 
hour of H o’clock, In our 
Albion Block, Rich mon 
requested to attend punctually. J 
Pres.. Alex. Wilhon. Kec. sir.

Bret
. ry month, at tne 
rooms, Castle Hall, 
d Ht. Members are 

. J. Blake

ho

Urottsstonal.
WOOLVKKTON,

Y V tiht. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 
Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown «ft 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Holon Woolvkuton, L. D. h., 
late of Grimsby.

Surgeon Den-

TVR. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
J-7of Metilll University, Member of the Col- 
.eeeof Phyelclans and Hurgeona. Physician,
relftKatIthe1<offlce.OUOfflce—N?Uchkeaa* Bloch! 

272 Dundas street. _______________________ ^ ly

TjlLECTKO BATH KJ IN ST IT U T E
Hi 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc aud 
Hygienic Physician.
TVI'DONALD A DAVIS, Surgeon
i-VJ. Dentiste, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
dooreeael of Richmond street, London, Out.

T\fi. WOODRUFF.
A-^Queen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office. _____ 88 ly

T J. BLAK11, BARBISTBR, SO-
t) • llcitor, etc.

U thee—Car 11 u g’s Block, Loudon.

OFFICE—

0. McOANN,SOLICITOR, Kru.,
78; Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

on real estate. __
B.
THE COOK’S FRIEND

BAKING POWDER
HAS HAD

FIRST PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

Ottawa, 1879- Toronto. 1880. Montreal, 1880 
aud 1881.

BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

ofCX?rf.^^^sUoK't^elCOOK>a 

FRIEND has long held a first place iu 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND indicates the favor 
with which real merit Is ever regarded.

Manufactured onlj .^ the^roprleu.r,

Ktrff*v Montreal55 College
everywhere.Retailed

LABATT'S
Prize Ale, Stout & Porter.

Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty.

nls and Dip'.omns awarded^at PhUadeljMed;
phi a,*1871) ;
Paris, 1878. w
LONDON BREWERY.
LONDON MARBLE WORKS.

WM. M. 0’DWYER,
Dealer lu

NEW BRUNSWk K,
SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE,

MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES. 
(iRAYE RAILINGS

AND IRON FENCING, 
MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURE TOPS.
Estimates given for Building Work, and 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Shop : Opp. Exhibition Ground, Richmond St.

rrn or tirorv 
relief. I can 

ans of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificatesfrom Doc-

ith Catasutferin 
o earnestlychitis wïi 

furnish

CAUTION !
EACH PLUG OF THE

Myrtle Navy
IS MARKED

T- &c B.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINi

B El 3ST 2sT ET
SCHOOL FURNITURE Ci

Manufacturers oi
School, Church aud OBIce

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Alta 
pulpits pews, Ac. We are also préparée! 
give low estimates for church furniture whi
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathn 
Jos. Bayard, Harnla.Rev.

GEO. H. VAIL 8c CO.
Manufacturers of

Fire X Watcr-Vroof& Wooil-I’reservi
-R A TTSTT !

For Shingle, Zinc, Tin and Sheet-Iron Ro>

S3SSÎÏSS.
may4-6m r, oxi

GALTCARDC
r A Ladles’ X dents’ Chromo Visit
nllcARDS. No two alike—one nan 
Wprinted In Gilt, IU cents.

Rfi—Fine Chromo Cards—F
JU (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. 1

10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fit
I A with a surprise picture on front, v 
■■ name, 50 cents.
BIRTHDAY CARD
As chtgPas ENIM.)i

«I
Wanted. L. lll>S v « bur d, ML-

I EE ARE ALÏEAŸS AHEAD!—C
ColmU’s POPULAR MUSICkHOl 

is removed to Fihqcrald's Nev Plod:, 
Dundas H. PIANOS, ORGANS. Ml 
OAL INSTRUMENTS of all t, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The flu 
Stock, the Loved Prices, and the handso 
Warerooms in Western Canada. Drcq 
and see. We aim to plcace and satisfy. 
QUALITY and FIGURES we cornu
surpassed,______

\ WF.KK,*l- ii <luv nt h'.mi’"U'lly m.i'l'1. (' 
>/* Outfit fiw. Aildrt.s.' Tiu i: A L'o., Augusta

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
A VETERAN BENEFACTOR.earneetnees and fire, so as to touch people*» 

hearts m well their heads. Such a man 
as this priest must carry a blessing to the 
people, even if there aie coverings that at 
times hide what is true. We 
feeling that we had indeed met 
Christ, though ss unexpectedly the 
woman of Samaria, when she went to draw- 
water at the well.”

touched and the sinner brought to the 
cross. Prayer is the Christian’s touch
stone; it performs wonders. But do we 
pray enough ? How many of us follow 
the apostolic in j auction to “pray without 
tearing ?”

HU Past Life, Present Plans, and What 
He Has to Say Upon a Subject 

That Astonished Him,came away 
with

Nearly forty years ago a young man, of 
unusual endowments, began to mould 
public opinion upon a subject of vital im
portance. Like all pioneers, his early 
efforts were unsuccessful, but his ability 
and the value of his work soon won public 
confidence, and to-day there is not a vil
lage or hamlet in the country that has not 
been influenced by Dr. Dio Lewis. When, 
therefore, it wras learned yesterday that he 
contemplated the establishment of a large 
magazine in this city, the Let was deemed 
so important that a representative of this 
paper was commissioned to see him and 
ascertain the truth of the rumor.

Dr. Dio Lewis is a gentleman of sixty 
years and two hundred pounds, with snow- 
white hair and beard, but probably the 
most perfect picture of health and vigor 
in the metropolis. He is a living expon
ent of his teachings, and notwithstanding 
the amount of work he has already done, 
promises still greater activity for years to 
come. He received the interviewer most 
courteously, and in reply to a question 
said :

“It is true I have come to New York 
to establish a monthly magazine. I have 
come here for the same reason that 1 went 
to Boston 25 years ago. Then Boston was 
the best platform in the country from 
which to speak of education. New York 
has now become most hospitable to pro
gressive thoughts, and especially so to 
movements on behalf of physical train
ing.

“I have reason to know the great and 
abiding interest of the American people 
in this subject. They have come to 
realize that the future of our country 
pivots upon our physical vitality, and 
especially upon the vigor of our women. 
My new magazine will bear the title ‘Dio 
Lewis’s Monthly,’ and be devoted to 
Sanitary and Social Science. I hope 
through its nages to inaugurate a new 
departure in nygiene.”

“Have you not written several books 
on the subject?”

“Yes, nine volumes, and some of them 
like ‘Our Girls,’ published by the Hamers, 
have had au enormous circulation, but 
the best work ol my life I shall give the 
new magazine. Forty years of skirmish
ing ought to conclude with ten years of 
organized warfare.”

“Doctor, what is the occasion of this 
new intere>t in health questions ?”

“It has come through suffering, which 
eeems the only road to self-knowledge. 
The stomach, heart, kidneys or liver fall 
into trouble, happiness is gone, and then 
people give attention to their health.”

“Which of these organs is most fre
quently the victim of our errors ?” asked 
the reporter.

“Within the last years diseases of the 
kidneys have greatly multiplied. When 
I was engaged in practice, thirty-five and 
forty years ago, serious disease of the kid
neys was rare, hut now distressingly fre
quent and fatal.”

“To what do you attribute this great in
crease of kidney troubles ?”

“To the use of stimulating drinks, adul
terated food and irregular habits of life.”

“Doctor, have you any confidence in the 
remedy of which we hear so much 
days, “Warner’s Safe Cure ?”

“I believe in the ounce of prevention, 
rather than in a ton of cure.”

“But have you noticed the remarkable 
testimonials of Warner’s remedy ?”

“I have, and confess that they*have puz
zled and astonished me. The commenda
tions of proprietary medicines usually come 
from unknown persons residing in back 
counties. But I see in our most reputable 
newspapers the warmest pr&Le of War
ner’s Safe Cure from College Professors, 
respectable physicians, aud other persons 
of high intelligence and charncte'r. To 
tlruht such testimony aside may be pro
fessional, but it is unmanly. No physician 

forget that valuable additions to
sprung from just 

impressed with 
this cloud of witness® that I purchased 
some bottles of Warner’s Safe Cure at a 
neighboring drug store, and analyzed 
of tnem to see if it contained anything 
poisonous. Then I took three of the pre
scribed doses at once, and found there was 
nothing injurious in it. I do not hesitate 
to say that if I found my ki lueys in seri
ous trouble, I should use this remedy, 
because of the hopelessness of all ordinary 
treatment, and becau=e when a hundred 
intelligent and reputable persons unite in 
the statement that a certain remedy has 
cured them of a grave malady, I choose to 
believe that they speak the truth.”

“But as you know, my great interest in 
life lies in prevention. For forty years I 
have labored in this field. One of the 
phases of my work in New England 
the establishment of the Ladies’ seminary 
at Lexington, Mass. My aim was to illus
trate the possibilities in the physical train
ing of girls during their school life. This

Ireland and MormoiiMn.

lion our contemporary find, it necéLa.y j lu} “““f Tome"? prtwy '¥tlT|irf,“Td

, not a Catholic: practice i, one of the ier of tl)e Uui„n ].ill(5 M„’a,y morning.
TT', ; ‘ ' T. "TV L • They were 3ÔU emigrant, who had jurtnectary to travel ,., far as.-.pam llI1(ft(, fruto tle .teL-hip Nevada, and 

in order to discover that the Protestant wh(( are ou tlleir wav &lt Lllke ’uit, 
view of our clergy «nd their doing. Tfc . wure m„t by 'Mr. IL iUrt 
founded on an ignorance which might he rtah Emigration Agent in this city in
observaticnTlIow many^T w.m
glibly denounce the Catholic Church- th[t he would i,e happy to give
even among - advanced - Anglican,-have J . Ulfurllmti,m in Lu powe|T“I have 
ever read a Fathom' hook or troubled be’„ missionary to Great Britain," he 
tbemfcelvfcs to A-certai i what the teaching . • i ««* i _ u.ir i *and practice of Catholics really isî Bu? SL,'ÎTxotÜSS 

experience is not always enough. Lven and waB ,ewaided by fo-, converts. Dur- 
the preacher at Barcelona could not con- , lhe ;birU.en lllunfha ] waa iu London , 
v.nce his Protestant judges that there are m|de 01llv eixty convert but then there 
not- coverings that at times hide what is aie many others working in the city" 
true."-London Register. while 1 had Nottingham all to myself. Of

the 350 people we have now brought over, 
103 are from Denmark, Sweden and Nor- 

! wav, aud the remainder are English, 
llow ,1 Vagan Son Became a >alnt | Scotch and WeLh. We liave not a single

Irirhrn n or woman among them.
In September last 1 was sent to Ireland, 

and iu the North, which is Protestant and 
Presbyterian, I found a liberal spirit to
ward Murmunism ; hut in the South and 
\\ est I found it unsafe to preach, so great 
is the devotion of the people to the Roman 
Catholic faith. 1 was again called to Ire
land in January, hut the political troubles 
made it inadvisable to go, as Americans 
were then liable to arrest as suspicious 
persons on account of their nationality. 
U e have no missions in Ireland—they 
would he useless. We have now about a 
hundred elders iu England and 250 in 
Europe altogether.—N. Y. Ex.

SAVED BV PRAYER.

1 hrough » Mother’s Supplication.

St. Augustine, the famou- preacher and 
one of the fathers of the early Christian 
Church, was in his youth a profane, dis
solute pagan. He had great natural gifts, 
which nad been improved by study and 
association with learned men; but evil 
companions and unruly passions and the 
seduction of city life had led him astray, 
and he wasted much of his time in riotous 
and wicked amusements. Ilis dissipation 
and impiety were the source of constant 
sorrow to his mother, tit. Monica, 
ardent Christian, whose prayers and efforts 
were untiring that her -on might embrace 
the faith she cherished.

During his studies at Carthage, where 
he learned belles-lettres an«l eloquence under 
the most accomplished Greek masters, her 
letters to him were full of the most pure 
aud touching sentiments, breathing the 
fondness of a mother with the wisdom of 
a Christian. With the most fervent lan
guage she entreated him to leave off his 
vicious course and to lead a holy life. 
These exhortations for a long time had no 
effect. August ine himself in his “Confes
sions,” written long after he became a 
Christian, says that he read his mother’s 
entreaties with impatience, and looked 
upon them as mere “woman’s talk,” not 
worth regarding.

In the meantime lie wa- winning fame 
a* a scholar and teacher. In the pagan 
culture ol the times he. had no .superior ; 
but hi.s distinction could not distract his 
mother’s thoughts from the misfortune of 
his heresy.

Onion-Eating.

I know tbb: An onion is the most vili- 
fied and worst traduced esculent there is, 
and yet it is one of the most delicious to 
some persons, that the earth produces. 
There is one thing that it lacks, and that 
is popularity. 1 kuow men who, if they 
experience the slightest whif of an onion, 
become so sick that they are in the deep
est imaginable misery for hours there
after. What I say is no exaggeration in 
the least.

On the other hand there are those w ho 
are so passionately fond of onions that 
they would rather eat a mess of onions 
than to sit down to the finest banquet in 
the land.

To the traveling man, the onion is the 
best friend in the world. You can’t think 
of anv shape that an onion is not good. 
Boiled, stewed, fried, baked, fricasseed, 
e calloped, roasted, pickled, or raw, they 
are palatable and delicious. Cooked 
with potatoes, l>eef.steak, turkey, or duck 
they are exceedingly savory.

Just let a fellow banging around the 
country, disgusted with the fare he re
ceives at out-of-the-way hotels or board
ing bouses, eat a raw onion and see how 
it will brace him up. If you have taken 
too much tea of an evening, and feel the 
worse for your bout next morning, man
age to get outside of an onion or two, 
and see how it will help you.

Unions are excellent cures for heavy 
coldj, as everybody knows. Then when 
a fellow becomes wakeful, just let him fill 
up on nice sliced onions. Gracious to 
goodness what a comfortable drowsiness 
will come over him ! lie forgets all care, 
and sink.> into a regular old-fashioned, 
f'»rty knot snooze that does him a power 
of good, I tell you.—tipriuglield Globe.

A KKMAItKAlil.i: DP CAM.
Her sinking hope was sustained by 

diearns and prodigies. One night she 
dreamed that while ota iding ou a piece tf 
timber alone and sorrowing, a radiantly 
dressed youth aj>proacheiHn r and tenderly 
inquired w hy she wept. Wheu she told 
him that it was fur the soul of her guilty 
son, he bade her to be comforted, f« r that 
where she was her Auguatiue should he. 
tihe then looked around and saw him stand
ing beside her.

lhe next day she related her dream to 
the young man, but he only laughed at 
it, telling her if it meant anything, it 
pointed to the possibility of her adopting 
his faith some day. “Nay,” was her 
reply, “it was nut said to me. ‘Where he 
is you shall la*,’ but ‘Where you are, 
there he shall be.’ ” The quickness of her 
reply and her earnest faith impressed 
Augustine mure than the dream itself; 
but his heart continued as hard

Nine years longer lie resisted all the 
treaties and warnings of Monica, still 
clinging to his evil habits and his false be
lied. J lis genius and his eloquence made 
him a marked character, ami his fame as 
teacher grew yearly. Ilis mother, half 
hopeless, yet did not give up praying. 
Nightly her pillow was wet with tears, 
daily did she strive by word and deed to 
turn the heart of the philosophic doubter 
to the Christian scheme of salvation.

now-a-

as ever.
( hilUUovd.

We think little children the poetry of 
the world—the fresh Mowers of our hearths 
and homes; little conjurors, with their 
“natural magics,” evoking by their spell 
what delights ami enriches all ranks, and 
equalizes the different clashes of society.
Often they bring with them anxieties and 
care, and live to occasion sorrow and 
grief, hut we should get on very badly 
without them. Only think—If there was 
never anything anywhere to be seen but 
great grown-up men and women how we 
should long fur the sight of a little child.
Every infant comes into the world like a 
delegated prophet, the harbinger and 
herald of good tidings, -whose oilice it is 
“to turn the hearts of the fathers to the 
children,” and draw “the disobedient to 
the wisdom of the just.” A child softens 
and purifies the heart, warming ami melt- 
ing it by its gentle presence: it enriches 
the soul by new feelings, and it wakens 
within it what is favorable iu virtue. It 
i-' a beam of light, a fountain of love, a 
teacher whose lessons few can resist. In
fants recall us from much that engenders 
and encourages selfishness, that freezes 
the affections and roughens the manners, 
and indurates the heart : they brighten 
the home, deepen love, invigorate 
tion, infuse courage, and vivify ami 
tain tlie charities of life.

A few days since, at the Hospice of the 
Convertendi. founded by Leo X, 1075,
Archbishop Salltia, O. 1\, Commissary- 
General of the Holy Roman Inquisition, 
assisted by the Very Rev. Rector ami the 
catechist of the Hospice, received the ab
juration of a young Saxon converted to 
the true faith, and conferred upon him 
the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation 
and the Holy Eucharist. Mgr. tiallua 
likewise received into the Church and 
baptized, in the chapel of the Palace of 
the Holy Oilice, assisted by Mgr. Mat chi,
Grand Chamberlain to the Pope, a young 
American girl named Strieker, 1>,audit to | l,v"Pu3c to devote to the magazine which 
a knowledge of the faith by her own re- 1 Lave come here to establish. It will he 
searches aud reading. Other members of ,tlv West periodical ever devoted to this 
her family will, it is thought, follow her '"‘W of literature, and will present the 
example at no very distant day. hundred and one questions of hygiene

with the simplicity of a child’s talk. To 
this end all so-called learning will he 
subordinated. The magazine will lie 
or loss illustrated, and will strive to reach 
a high place in the confidence and hearts 
of the people. In a few weeks, our first 
number will appear, and we shall fondly 
hone for it a hearty welcome.”

The facts above narrated are indeed 
fhost important. It is gratifying to know 
that the life long experiences of a gentle
man who stands without a peer in success-

can our
Materia Medica have 
such sources. I was

one

A CHILD OF PRAYER AND TEARS.
One time she sought the presence of 

eminent Christian Bishop, and entreated 
him to see and converse with hci 
This he refused to do, telling her that ar
gument would be of no avail, and 
that the young man would one day dis- 

his error himself. But the unhappy 
mother still persisted and with many tears 
besought him to have pity upon her. 
Wearied at length by her importunity, ho 
exclaimed: “Go, my good woman, j 
vere as you have begun ; it cannot be 
that the child of so many prayers and 
tears should perish.”

The words struck Monica as n prophecy. 
She dried her tears and went home, and 
from tint day felt certain of his ultimate 
conversion. Nor did she have long to 
wait. Augustine grew weary of the 
world and ils pleasures, weary of philoso
phy and astrology, which had been his 
favorite studies, and sought a new field of 
labor, lie resolved to visit Rome. Not 
yet thirty years of a-e, learned in all the 
wisdom of the heathen, greedy of fame, 
Augustine crossed the sea to ltah.

THE TRIUMPH OF GOD’S GRACE.
The prayers of his mother still followed 

him. St. Ambrose, one of the greatest re
formers of his

an

was

institution became before 1 left it, the 
largest and most successful Seminary for 
young women owned and managed 
by one person, in our country, 
down to dinner every day with a family 
of two hundred persons. The rvinnrk-

I sat

able results of this muscle training among 
girls, were given in my paper published 
in the North American Review of December. 
1 $S2.

“Besides, l established the Normal In
stitute for Physical Training in Boston, 
and for ten years was its President and 
Manager. Dr. Walter Charming, Dr. 
Thomas 11 vskins, Professor Leonard, nr -1 
others were among its teachers, and more 
than four hundred persons took its 
diploma and went out into all parts of 
the land to teach the new school of gym
nastics. And now the years left to me I

age, was preaching in 
Milan, and the pagan rhetorician went to 
hear him. Grace opened his heart, and he 
was brought to see the evil of his way. 
But his conversion did not ensue at once. 
Only after many prayers, severe conflicts 
of soul, the strife of passion with convic
tion, and many providential occurrences, 
did liis obstinate heart yield to Christian 
persuasion. Monica was with him during 
tho latter part of his struggle, and her 
presence doubtless did much toward sub
duing his reason to the faith of his child
hood.

1 lis mother’s heart was full of joy. 11er 
prayers had been answered after many 
years, and she could say with the father 
of the prodigal son, “This, my son, was 
dead, is come to life again; was lost and 
is found.”

Mothers who have prayerless, ungodly 
eons, remember Monica and bo as faithful. 
No one can pray as a mother can for an 
erring son, and prayers are not lost. 
Sooner or later the lliuty heart will be

How two Southern Generals Moot Next 
.Inly.

It is unknown now just what the Cuban 
planter said when he saw In the newspapers 
of the Ever Faithful Isle that his ticket. No. 
Tl.lsii. had drawn $7.5,0U0 in the 15t>th Grand 
Monthly Drawing of The Louisiana State 
Lottery, at, New Orleans, on Tnosdav, May 

h. The next drawing (the 158th) will take 
Pluee on Tuesday, July 10th, when f*205,500 
will bo scattered under the sole management 
ol tien’ls G. T. Beauregard, of Ln., and Juhal 
A. Early, of Vit. Any information can be had 
of M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., 
application.

8t 1 
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HALF HOUR# WITH THE SAINTS.

Saint Nicephoros.
Integrity of the Faith.—There are 

not in the Christian faith any articles 
which it is permissible to accept or reject 
according to one’s own good pleasure : all 
are equally holy and equally true. Faith 
teaches that it is good to hold in reverence 
the images of the saints ; and this article 
of belief, apparently so little important, 
has been upheld by martyrs. Nicephorus, 
elected patriarch of Constantinople in 
S06. despite his opposition, furnishes us 
witn a striking example. The emperor 
Niccphorus, who had been instrumental 
in bringing about this election, was not 
mistaken in the estimate he bad mad a of 
his former secretary. On the emperor 
Leo the Armenian succeeding to Nicephu- 
rus, he renewed the persecution in the 
matter of images, but iound on the part 
of the patriarch an amount of resistance 
as unbending as it was determined. Un
able to conquer him, he ban idled him to 
a monastery, where the r-aintly old man 
spent fourteen years, accounting himself 
happy to suffer this long disgrai e for the 
sake of religion. He there died in 828, 
after having composed several works in 
defence of the faith. The Greeks cele
brate his festival on the 2nd of June, and 
the Latin Church on the 13th of March.

Moral Reflection.—How shall we 
venture to cavil at the Faith, when tit. 
Paul himself proclaimed that lie had re
ceived the apostleriiip not for the control 
of, hut for obedience to the Faith ?— 
(Rom. i. 5.)

Saint Matilda.
Good Works.—St. Matilda, queen of 

Germany, seemod to have borrowed from 
the royal authority only the power «»f 
doing good. Open-handed and munifi
cent, alter the manner of saints, she knew 
no other limit to her bounty to the poor 
than that of the revenues placed at her 
disposal by her husband Henry, surnamed 
“the Fowler.” She did not deem it un
beseeming the dignity of the throne to go 
herself to visit the poor, nor unbecoming 
her royal hands to minister to the wounds 
of the sick. Abounding in gentleness and 
< liarity towards the servants of the palace, 
like a very mother in the midst of her 
family, she instructed some in the knowl
edge of the truths of religion, and aided 
others in the accomplishment of their 
duties. While bearing herself worthily 
and with majesty in the midst of the great, 
she showed herself ever benignant and 
gentle with the lowly, and pious and 
humble in the family circle. Having 
become a widow, her ungrateful sons 
despoiled her of everything. On her 
possessions being restored, die applied 
them as she had heretofore clone. She 
died in DCS, in a convent to which she had 
retired.

Moral Reflection.—“Therefore, whibt 
we have time,” says the great apostle, 
“let us work good to all men, hut especi
ally to those who are of the household of 
the faith.”—(Gal. vi. 10.)

Saint Longinus.
Love your Enemies.—1The evangelical 

precept the most difficult, perhaps, to 
observe, is that which prescribes to us to 
do good in return for evil and to love 
those that hate us. < )ur Saviour having
given us, however, the example simul
taneously with the precept and vouch
safing to us the grace which renders the 
precept possible, there remains no excuse 
lor our not accomplishing it. This admir
able example did not fail to produce 
speedy fruits, for one of the Roman 
soldiers present at the time of Ilis suffer
ing—according to some the very 
cried out while lie saw the Saviour expire, 
“Verily, this was the Son of God,” while 
others believe it was the guard who 
pierced Ilis side with a lame, and on 
whom the name of Longinus, probably in 
mere ignorance of his right name, has 
been conferred—was converted, and be
gan to announce the Gospel. On learn
ing this, Pilate caused him to be arrested 
in Cappadocia. Now Longinus, knowing 
by revelation what the soldiers who were 
seeking him intended, received them into 
his house, acted towards them ns one does 
with friends, and ultimately discovered to 
them who he was. They decapitated him 
without further ado.

one win»

Moral 
divine

Reflection. — Behold
calls for no com-

tlie
precept, which 

mentarv, “Love your enemies, do good to 
those who hate you, and pray for those 
who persecute and calumniate you,”— 
(Matt. v. -14.)

“I’KEAUIING CHRIST” IN V POPISH 
CATHEDRAL.

A Nonconformist contemporary pub
lishes the following account written by a 
young English lady—of what denomina
tion is not stated—of a sermon at High 
Mass at the Cathedral at Barcelona:

“We went to the cathedral ou Easter 
Sunday, intending after wauls to go to the 
English service, hut curiously enough we 
were so impressed with what we saw aud 
heard that we remained through the ser
vice.

“You must imagine a very tine cathe
dral, with thousands of people kneeling 
ort the Hour, the ladies all in black man
tillas. When the preacher began all stood 
up, and for forty minutes stood motion
less, listening as 1 think 1 never saw men 
listen. The preacher had a splendid voice, 
and 1 shall never forget the first Spanish 
sermon 1 heard. 1 understood a great 
deal, which surprised me. lie began, in 
a low deliberate way to sneak to the peo
ple of their duty to consider Christ as the 
Way, the Truth, and the Life, on this 
morning of Ilis Resurrection. Then came 
a description of the Resurrection, the 
influence it has had in the world, is having 
now in our lives, and is to have here
after. Then came a description of the sins 
of the world, the awful nature of sin, the 
great need of repentance and confess! 
Lastly, he made an earnest appeal to the 
people—oh, so earnest—to come to Christ, 
lie showed God’s love to us, Christ’s love 
to us, the joys of holy life, and the terrors 
of neglecting salvation; and from his own 
experience spoke as a minister sent by 
God to entreat them to ‘hetber fe, fe, ft,’ 
(have faith, faith, faith.) The men and 
women all around us were in tears. Papa 
faid that merely from watching the man 
lie was so moved that he is determined 
henceforth to preach tlie Gospel with more
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Si SAINT JOSEPH

SACRED HEART OF JESUS.

mmings.

ic e w-------------rtATllOLlC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will he held on the 

d third Thursday of every month, at tne 
hour of H o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Bi.akk 
I-ivs.. Alex. Wilson, live. Sir.

<
SPRING

DRY GOODS!
Bret

ho

SACRED HEART OF MARY.
oo TJ. S. MEDICALK.&K. .IV- I A ltn I'll ATIJrotesstonal. We Avili send the above three Cimoitos, size of each V x 11, 

for 15 ets., or four sets for 40 ets.; 1Î doz. sets Sii.Ol), (i doz. 

sets s.'i.oo; 1-2 doz. sets, or -DV2 Chromos, Sii.OO. Large 

24 x 80 Chromos, in beautiful oil colors, at 50 ets. each, 

$5.00 per doz.

TXTOOLVKUTON, Surgkon Den-
W TisT. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Kolon Woolvbkton, L. u. h., 
late of Grimsby. ___________________

Surgical Associaiton
Large., ia th. World. ; L. D^KEEOAN^M.D, Med. Supt.

More capital invested, more skill employ» 1, more ass tr. ited, an- n t ie cures 
effected than by any other one establishment in ’ht world. >.xtteu*kiltu! an 1 experi
enced physicians ami surgeon», etch eminent in his « ' '> -•!; * ,x K tvn. un at the
Detroit Otli *c and k.lkvkn visit the prim-ipal » itii ■* :i * I i'tv.1 Stages and < nn via. All 
Diseases amt Deformities trvate<l. Ahlressl’i- 1\ ix D tmit, Midi. >.-ml two •> v 

stamps forGUIDE TO HEALTH. .

HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave

J. J. GIBBONS’,
DUNDAS ST.

TYR. W. J. McUuioan, Gbaduatr,
Uot Metilll University, Member of the Col- 
.ege of Physician* and Hurgeons. Physician,
F,ur[^rth7om«.0U5ffl=Ue-Nn^l,Ve'.B^ 

272 Dundas street. _______________________ 2Ay
WLÊCTKO path kj in ST it u t E

Jli S20 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropathlc aud 
Hygienic Physician.

ALL THE ABOVE PRICES POST PAID. A CAI.I. S«>LK I FED.

m<5c CO’Y,J"_ T. h: h:

UILL’S MANUAL!
ilTHE WORLD'S GREAT BOOK

(I xlM>s FOIDlN, Inm 
ihi- i-normoiiN wall- «il

111 tin. V N. 
mill »'mm.tam

."> 17 L<t<jituchrtirr< Stnct. Montrent. Que,

■ r>i

'IS;-. I. anil I 
rvavhi-ilTtyl’DONALD k DAVIS, Svbueon

1YL Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond atreet, London. Out..

TviL Woodruff, office—
-L^Queen’a Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post office. _____ 3# ly

T J. BLARE, BARRISTER, SO- 
t) • llcitor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, Loudon.

„V
k 310,000 COPIES~rr - -Milite'-... . ;

Z H&k A (
fw-r

t out of vnw, von 
mut of mfornistioii,

«•% vr% limit in vxi-r> i-oinilr>,) the 
Iulion lor the «.ox « ruaiviil «I III** Ca
li lliiinlahiii, I .«-uni Vorinw hi «m i y -lay

i ... Slat «tti-ttl niul lv-1i-r«-m-e Tshh-**, and I 
| ,|. !. ,<t furui-that ciMuhhie to lunUi-a xoluiii*' ali-

Miiluli-ly ii<-rt*«Miarx l*• • ><iy ■ > - ...u. Iluwilalon
> ; |'li Lx -.11■ r11• I. n \«. I-AT** W nul* il 

II MCI 4l III in:. S' ml hIjiiii- tor lnforimiii-U 
,,,.t t it -, m. I ito-iitit'ii Hi' - l-ais-r. Aililrvbd .
BAIRD & DILLON, Publishers
vd:;,..i,.:;.,i:.:ni/w,im!'bii^ih-.-

Vlll. mill 1 IMTION
t .1, ,m a-1 lit-. >u to tin* \a-t aimmm

il' j.{ !
im,m V 1

m «V i§l
CAIcOANN,SOLICITOR, Kru.,
76; Uundae Street west. Money to loan 

on real estate. __
B. X X f

sslf

J- [i
nfe

THE COOK’S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER

HAS HAI)

S3?S6

WÇL
egg

- • li'iSwPt

M X I II I HUN'S PLANF.H,
BF.YF.I. l lUiK CIIISMI.S, 
IiIsTiiN'sa I I,INI's HAND and 

ss-i T r S XXVH,
... . CORDAGES.

Ht A I.ES, «• 11-.,♦ • 1 »• ,i«t ___ __

REID’S HARDWARE,

BB
N■EII » ivî:.a*. CRU 

RUPI’sFIRST PRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited.

.

JH»
Ipg

k' ■- ‘7 I* y .-If I

IOttawa, 1879- Toronto. 1880. Montreal, 1880 
aud 1881. I# r

« 1 111 Dun.las SI.,
(North Si,le), LONDON.

THE OLGEST HOUSE IN THE 
DOMINION FOR

CHURCH ORNAMENTS!
Of French Manufacture

IXT,--dME >Aa

WMem

~v BHONZE MEDALS AWARDED. H-% 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1881.

Composed of lugredlents, t he 
of wliich is unquestioned, tin* COOK » 
FRIEND lias long held a first place lu 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly 
tiblr article of hovsehold tme.

K

■ 4 3 ÎF.J; trl :

Wfües,
■SW ■

-A>y Atk,'/' «g \

1 ■>reli- h. Ii

Ilf-The very ext<• nalve^pat ronngo bestowed^ou 

with which real merit is ever regarded.
Manufactured onlÿ .^ tbe^roprjemr,

Htrr^v Montreal

B. BEITTXjXjJLO,

l’."* N«*lr« Daine St., MuN I IlhAli.
I'hr 7*uft'tr is rti/iii'’' I rnrefullu fo 

the nno and ''
Monthly. _
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000

lu |ii*<»|Mirii«»ii.

«

it rmi’iim55 College
everywhere. t:Ittetalleit i 1;>I|

lLABATTS m

I i« kvlM only HA. Sliures

M-.
Prize Ale, Stout & Porter. a n V,

-
Recommended by the Medical 

Faculty. i.\m LOUISIANA STATE L0TTERÏ COViPANY■H?als and Diplomas awarded^at BMlad^B f "•-.wMed;
phi a,*1878 ;
Paris, 1878. w

LONDON BREWERY.
LONDON MARBLE WORKS.

WM. M. O’DWYER,
Dealer lu

that ice HuperriMc the 
Monthly and AV»u- 

hc Jjoutniana State 
■m I in j/rrson via nape and 
.t thcinneli ca, amt that the 

ore conducted with honcuty. fairne$*,and 
m qooit faith toward all lent as. a ml we author
ize the (’onijmiij to use till» certificate, with fac
simile* of our signaturcM attached, in Us ad-

............................................................ .......... ...... ................... .............. ........ _ ____ ____________ vntisenients."

rHE BEST HOMES
For 10 million people now uwatt occupancy In yf S'

MINNESOTA, OAKOTnA,MtOhNTrAnNA,aWA?cH.NCJO^ OR ECO /rr r

“ \Ve do hereby certify 
arrangements ftrc all the 
A n n int Itraianqs of -

t-\
-ÿ." - thr

T
£n

. s;%
■'if _- - ■ . / ol

cotil'ii In iii'iiV

m kxsZKL i j

fr•' 1 BH
■ ~ f 11

a
t:

NEW BRUNSWK K,
SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE,

MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES. 
GRAVE RAILINGS

AND IRON FENCING, 
MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURE TOPS.

;r~:
1

-----
- ■

4

cThe ÎZit'c of Christ. IN THE zEstimates given for Building Work, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Shop ; 0pp. Exhibition Ground, Richmond St.
The picture la 10 x 22. fa the back rrnund is prinh H«»ly Ohont df-pccndln^n^fom ^ h^JotCj, , 4 th. | COiiJV *c' - *"''°1' wV

«sslëiSlil isil ,
lliVau^^Vï.ri.ï.'gm.md'nMàïuïï^ir: ‘ Th, r„,,anlm,rv 1,r„v.,v n, „,i, .. ,.|H-„ ' -v|

HPntation or oir Saviour (lie»d hihI HhoiilderH) clad in linn hern tuvoiablv co.inui-nteil on lij^a un-ut mnnr 1 -, ,* , yv. _. ...
a scarlet rolio,while a mantle of Hoftblue thrown over newspapers, ,n ij**3” ! v . ,
his hhouldi-i-j uud the delicate halo of glory round Inn ~ -- tl—•— • , -. • > 1V- | ; ^ ‘ i/ft ' ' *
In-ad produce a beautiful picture. Km wined around ,, re A- **
this picture arc a number of beautiful puaaion flowers, should have on.-. Ag« nh*. y."u l. u e im-uigg. -t t iling t • ,
All aroim-1 this centrepiece an- other scenes which ever yet. offered yon. Hear in mind this is uo cheap . - ' -fft

: j
in the Temiile. 3rd. Tho baptism, which shows ground of Golu- Nothing equal to it lius e\er yet 1 
Christ being baptized in the river by John, uud the been seen. *
• Whot ksat.r Phick List.—Sample by Mail, postpaid, 25 ets. 3 for 00 ets. 1 dozen, *2.00. 25 for 

$1.00. 2.5 by Kxpt-eis, $3 75. 50 by Impress, $7.00. # 100 bv Klore-s, #13 IKI. ,.00 by Fzpreas or 
Freight, and à sjilendld wateli and chain, $8.». JAMBS Lfcb A: t O. Monlrenl, 1

WfSr TERRITORY ONT.
I (’ommlaalonerH.

lneorporntiMl in 1st is for 25 years by the 
lA-glslatnn- fur l-Mucatlmnil and (’liaritahle 
piiriHiHi-H.xvl t h a *-n pi t a I <>( $ I,m a 1,000,1 « * which 
a r«-.serve lund ofuxet $.V5o,iHK) lias since l

?! added. , , .
By till overwhelming popular vote ltn fran

chise was mad.-a pall Of the present State 
Const it nt ion adopted Dec. 2nd, A.V., 187!

The on I il I "ft cry cwr rated on nut end | 
by thepeojite of ally Slate.

It HI > , r scales or postpoili ». 
id Single Number Drawings take

’’''x sl’Ï.EN D1?l'l < im ,UTl N IT1 TO WIN A 
I ■.lull Nl SKA ENTH OUAND I .It AW 
IMI.el.A s AT NEW OIII.EANH.TI hs 
DAY..I Illy III. ISSU I'M II Monthly Dniwlng.

« AVH.ll. I-KI/.K, ÜG5,000.
mil.lXKI 7 ,1,1, nl Cur lloUnn Knrh. frar- 

lions, in Fifths in jinportion.
LIST oF 1'ltlZKH.

1 CAPITAL PRIZE OF

CAUTION !
uL"iji-is ry % ,inïïnir,s:xr»sttlr..vw.7,5RL ?.

•ris ss?,'W2"ir>i.»w.*».« «..o-, .o
r R EE I nKoAT*** '"c" ,|,p!l£- “ 03 CHAH. 11. I.AM1IORN.

Gen’l Emigr. Agent, St. Paul, Minn. ' Laml Commlflaloner, St. Paul, Minn.

........ $75.000
................ 25,000
................ lu.OOO
fi.000.... 12.000
2000 ... 10,0(H)
I OIK) ... 10,000 
000.... 10,000 
200-... 2 i 000
100... 30,000 
50. .. 25,000 
25. ... 25.0U0

Al'IMIoXIMM ION l'HÎZKH.
!i Approxlmat li)M I’luzes ol $750.... *0,7 0
-! “ *• 250 ..! 2 2V)

EACH PLUG OF THE !
.1 .

2 l’RIZF.S OF
iloti

Myrtle Navy n d<>
20 do

10) do
do300nirp :SBî^-jî HB

|ï-=âi*:| Pi

<lo500IS MARKED dol ,000
I

.'.-j --------THEVEGETABLE
SICILIANHALL’S

Hair Renewer. | loan a debenture co.
ONTARIO.

T- &c B- ONTARIO5
t-NMis
1 téHï

W ' 1007 Prl*e>, amountiug to • .$'2i>i,5 n
Application for rates to elul>s should be 

made only to t he office ol the Company In 
New < irleans.

I-or further information write 
giving full add it ss Send Old. IS by Fxpi 
Registered Litter or Money Order, nd«l 
only t«>

7/IN BRONZE LETTERS.
■U r‘. '

mê.î

WA
clearly ,Seldom does a popular remedy win such a LONDON. 

Strong hold upon the public confidence as lias 1 
HALl's Hair Rknlwkr. The cases in which j 

it has accomplished a complete restoration <>f 
color to the hair, and vigorous health to the 
scalp, are innumerable.

Old people like it for its wonderful power V» 
restore to their whitening locks their original 
color aud beauty. Middle-aged people like it 
because it prevents them from getting bald, 
keeps dandruff away, and makes the hair 

thick and strong. Young ladle : like It 
dressing because It gives the hair a beau-

NONE OTHER GENUINE. ê

Mairfiniü

SuyEpplii

d^iUÿïlül1 iilflZï

PRIDE OF THE VALLEY. Pa i U - u p Capital. - $ 1.000,000
220,000

M. X. D.Xri-IIIN. 
New Urleann, I,n.

Washington. D.C.

BBIOT BT

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO Mit hi Reserve Fund,Medicine that nets at the sain ? time on the 
Liver, the Bowels and the Kidneys. These 

at Organs are the natural cleansers of 
the system If they work well, health will 
he perfect. ; if they become clogged, dreadful 
diseases are sure to follow, with terrible 
sutlerlug.
Biliousness, Headache, Dyspepsia, Constipa

is id nr y Com]>laiids, liheumatic. 
Pains and Aches,

are developed because the Blood Is poisoned 
with the humors that should have been ex
pelled naturally. Prior or tiie Valley 
Medicine will do it. Hole Proprietor and 
Manufacturer, PROF. A. M 8HRIËVER. 3c5 
Richmond Ht. Can he had of all druggi 
in Ontario. Sample packages 25 cents. Five 
for $1.00. Can he had wholesale at Lyman 
Bros, ifc Co , T. Mllburn it- Co., and Northrop 
& Lyman of Toronto. Also Archdale Wilson 
* Co., of Hamilton.

A. DAPPIUN. 
807 Seventh SI

or M
(ire

McSHANE 
Bell Foundry

TO PARTIES ABOUT TO 
BUILD.

Manufacturers oi
School, Church aud OBlce Ê t;I -hire those oele- 

'himes Ai Bell» 
for ( 'hurehes, etc. Price 
List find circular sent

MaimfiuFURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 
pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared t< 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathro 
Rev. Jos- Bayard, Sarnia.

This Company are again re
ceiving large amounts of Eng
lish Capital for investment, on 

mortgage security, at

as a
tiful glossy lustre, and eu aides them to dress 

vit in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so simply 

because it disappoints no one.

x iri-e. Address 
“ IIenky McMiianf, A Co., 

RAI.TI.MORK, M«i., V.H

good
Moderate Hates of Interest.

GEO. H. VAIL 8c CO., BUCKINGHAM'S DYEManufacturers of
Fire .V Water-Proof* Wood-Preserving Savings Bank Branch.

Interest allowed on deposits.
WM. F. BULLEN,

Manager.
OFFICE —CORNER OF DUNDAS 

ST. ANI) MARKET LANE.

FOR THE WHISKERS

Baltimore Church Bells~P A TTSTT ! Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet articles for gentlemen’s use. 
the board Is gray or naturally of an unde
sirable shade, BUCK INGRAM’8 U5L is the 

remedy. •

f\

a,, StfrsMt:
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory.

WlienFor Shingle, Zinc, Tin and Sheet-Iron Roofs.

it will Inst for twenty vears without leaking. Highly com-

“e,lOFFICE“-98 HAMILTON ROAD ^
mav4-Gin LONDON, UIYl ._

For Rale by Mitchell A Platt* and G. Cal- 
lard, London

t^model

‘ ^ *** — Vrints C.irdi,

1-RLP.YltLD DY

It. P. Hall & Co., Nashua,N.II.
Sold by all Druggists.

INSURE WITH TIIE

THE V
Ci r> ulars,

r .vis, cx'-ry thing in" 
ss men, churches, S‘ ho< 

'.rapid, and a tmy ran in , 
dnarn hundreds "f xf.ii.ir-- a v 

hi. Outfits,including f 
■m $5- to $i .6.1

*- . i < - t .tampfor <n page IF. -
i l'r -••I.i-.t and t"n g ;« 

t:...- .1 honk ii. :-.rkors printed on M - let

DOMINION i

, WILL CURE OH RELIEVE.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE, OF THE HEART,

: ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, . OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

\ BOWELS OR BLOOD. 
T/MILM'KN A ML. Proprietors lor.iid

*4“
Ml

«GALT CARD C9
pa Ladles’ A Cents’ Chromo Visiting
nllcARDS. No two alike—one name— 
Wprinted in Gilt, 11) cents.

Rfi—Fine Chromo Cards-Rfi
(one name) in Gilt, 25 cents. W

10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine
I A with a surprise picture on front, with 
■■ name, SUceuts. _

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
Address

AVINGS ANI) INVESTMENT

ToDiskase,, Com n.M nt. and AccmEWT.
win II XI.V tint's 11 1.1.0w «II. '
gu.ir.-mti-i-d tu euro or relieve either in Man 
Of liitAiT.

CROUP.
CRAMPS.
ASTHMA,

SOCIETY London Mutual
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

PERFECTED. 1 T’l LONDON, ONT.LiilpUfcIStBUt red,

BgaateBa rmers, Meclianlcs and others Wishing 
to borrow Money upon tiie Security of 
Real Estate.

,?^ed«,%TP:hrnSrt°OT : THK snT'ltSSFn, PIONKKK OF

make loans at 8 or 8) per cent., according to C1IK.M A N I > c.Uh I'11*1'- 1 *> •
the security offered, principal pavable at the SUR \NVK IN t'ANAI'A.
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay hark a portion of tint principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, it lie so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

TAKEN INTERNALLY FOR 
COUGHS,
SORE THROAT, 
COLDS, dc.Churrh. School, Firr-alarm, Finc-toncd, low-priced, warreuV 

c ’. ratnlogne with 1 f OOtes; ! mou lui*, prlcce, eP-.. «• ntfr-'-.
Biym>er Manufacturing Co., Cinoiuaaii, (XAs Cheer ns yon rnn buy In Lanai)"-

SETH HEREN DEEN , C.iilt.JJnt^

®ss?s«sesS.
_ ARE ALÎVAŸS AHEAD!—Chat. 

F. Colwell’s V0PVLAR MUHI0»D0VSE, 
is removed to Fitzgerald's Nor Rloch, i /1 
Dundas Ht. PIANOS, ORGANS, MUSI
CAL INSTRUMENTS of all Linds, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. The Choicest 
Stock, the Lowest Pi-ices, and the handsomest 
Warerooms in Western Canada. Drop in 
andsec. We aim to please and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and FIGURES we cannot he
surpassed.____________________ __
•T^O \ WF.KK. *12 u <lav nt h-uim-ii-ily inad*’. CosTly 
>/* Outfit fivv. A-UIrv.s> Till r. A < Augusta, Mu.

APPLIED EXTERNALLY FOR
neuralgia,
CALLOUS LUMPS, 
STIFF JOINTS, 
FROST BITES, 
CORNS,

Wo duty on chotob BoD.
RHEUMATISM,
CHILBLAINS,
SWELLINGS,
GALLS,
LAMENESS.
CONTRACTIONS, BRUISES, 
\LUMBAG0,
DEAFNESS,

[SPRAINS.

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Assets, 1st January, lss. :

$310,781.97. w. BZZm’TOJSTWE F. B. LEYSKing Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has bow on 

ni
Willi ill),71!> Policies In Force. (From London England.)

Hall, Rlchmomsale ene > 
ficent sto

ol the most mag- OFFICE—Opposite City 
London Out. I TJNDEBTAIEER, *0.

house In the city having a 
Mourning Carriage.

ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK, 
TAIN in SIDE, Ac.

Farm Property ami ,b talrheil resltlenees 
lu cities, towns and villages .Insured at low-

'Tt’i.lV ; ‘’i'ârth'Vwin I"- call oil on by V .1 Quinn,
our ag.-nt lor City and Suburbs, or .hi-. Me 

! Leod, London Hast, by leaving word at

I Read Olllee, 4l's Richmond SI reel.
D. C. MCDONALD,

MANAGER.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. The only 
Children'sjrajfl ■'Vv;.t;r;;::T.

Special Cheap S^Dertng Exhibition vanduzen OTirr c^L.n.0.
Don-lirorgeM^eallmrdJeeU.em before you $5t0 $20Z'im"' te.a'T’^KglSa’î.’S":
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u with Catarrh or uroa- 
. stly desire relief. I can 
ans of Permanent and Pos

itive Cure. A Home Treatment- No 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificatesfrom Doc-
toi^.,TRe2:TP.MrfLDs?T,o,:omhi::
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clan being broken by delicate threads. M. Souvielle, of Paris, ex aide surgeon of 
and the material tinted in old gold and the French army, which conveys the medi- 
pink. TbU, it wu learned, was the real eiuee directly tu the diseased part». Con- 
crackle glass, rivalling in iU luetre and imitation» free. For information write, en- 
beauty the old Venetian glass, which has closing stamp, to 178 Church Ht., Toronto,
»o long been admired-Shich has been or 18 Phil,P 11 !,«uare- Montreal, 
purchased in Bohemia by Mr. Ueid him
self. Here are also shown the finest flint 
glass, engraved in French and English 
designs, and motto cups, moustache cups, 
and similar articles from the finest hand 
painted down to the cheaper grades. The 
Firm also offer a wide range of chandeliers 
and chandelier goods, iron and bronze 
library lamps, etc.

The second floor is largely monopolised 
by the sample room, wherein are dis
played decorated tea, dinner, toilet and 
chamber sets, in a bewildering multitude 
of patterns and colors, and in this line the 
firm possess an important advantage, all 
this class of work being decorated upon 
the premises. There are fine dinner sets 
from Wedgewood, Copeland, Minten and 
all the celebrated manufactories. An 
elegant line is shown in Baccarat French 
glass in decanters, champagne, wine, 
snerry and port glasses, claret jugs, etc.
The Arm also show samples of children’s 
china sets, prettily painted and attractive.
Decorated granite ware of all descriptions 
is also to be seen in abundance. The rear 
of this floor is devoted to the decorating 
works, which constitute no inconsiderable 
feature of the establishment.

Descending to the ground floor the 
visitor in transported into the gorgeous 
show room, and beholds a spectacle elabor
ately magnificent in its details. The 
glistening expanse of gleaming crystal 
and polished china, with the elegance of 

klingr silverware, bright cutlery, hand
some parianware and artistic plagues, in 
contrast with the plate glass and gilt ebony 
of the casing, forming a tout ensemble at 
once artistic and attractive. This apart
ment has recently been remodelled and re
fitted, a prominent feature in the app 
ments being the eight massive chandeliers 
of cut crystal by which the room is illumi
nated, and the fine cases that serve to dis
play the finer goods. Here are to be 
articles from all countries—Crown Derby.
Wedgewood and Minten English china; 
royal blue and Dresden ware, from the 
royal factory at Dresden ; Haviland’s 
elegant French china and French Bar- 
betine vases, ornamented with elaborate 
flowers; fine hand-made and painted 
Bohemian ware in ruby and other tints; 
royal Dresden figures, basket, etc., with 
flowers delicately cullined; c^ndelabras;
Vienna goods, with flowers richly deco
rated, and almost marvellous in their per
fection of tints, fern, petal and leaf;
Wedgewood’s parian marble, the finest 
class of these goods that comes into 
Canada, comprising subjects such as the 
Greek Slave, Night and Morning, and 
other figures of classical design and excel
lent execution; a very pretty line in 
French china cresses, wreathe and flowers 
of exquisite finish; a beautiful line of 
bronze and marble clocks; elegant plaquan 
hand-painted in blight tinte. There is an 
immense stock of plated ware, tea sets, 
castors, water sets, cake baskets, pickles 
and everything of the kind. In cutlery 
are found knives, forks and spoons from 
Reed & Barton, Simpson, Hall & Miller, 

the Meriden Works and Rogers Bros., also 
the celebrated Elkington’s English ware; 
and some of those goods are enclosed in 
rich cases.

The windows attract a great amount of 
admiration, and are finely fitted out. One 
of them is monopolized by an elaborate 
China dinner set, of a highly polished, 
glossy surface, the ground work being an 
olive green tint upon ivory, overlain by 
wreaths of flowers, hand-painted; while 
on the opposite side are displayed a
variety of figures in Dresden and varied TTT — —^ e
wares, surrounded by a bordering of \Kf SsT
French flowers, ferns, etc. VV . U . IbOiU 06 VU.

The decorating department is an import
ant branch of the firm’s business, aud 
affords them a great advantage, as through 
the medium of the artists employed they 
are enabled to produce at will an inter
minable variety of design, and to have 
the operation (lone in a manner that will 
render the coloring permanent and in
effaceable. A considerable number of 
persons are employed, and this branch of 
industry in particular reflects credit upon 
the enterprise of the firm. The modus 
operandi is very interesting, the designs 
being first painted upon the articles it is 
desired to accorate in moist colors. The 
ware is then submitted to an intense heat, 
and for this purpose two large furnaces 
are utilized, the goods being placed in 
ovens in the centre. One of these, called 
the “hard kiln,” is intended for the most 
expensive goods, and the heat can be raised 
to an intense degree. Iron, steel or any 
metal would melt under this pressure, 
and, therefore, nothing but fire clay is 
used. Pots, shelves, everything is of 
clay. The ware upon which it is desired 
to operate is placed in the kiln on stands 
and shelves which keep each piece apart, 
after which every crevice in the exterior 
of the furnace is filled with moist sand, 
and the heat is gotten up, eighteen hours 
being required in the process, during 
whicn the oil in the colors painted upon 
the articles evaporates, leaving only the 
golden metal, and this sinks beneath the 
glaze and is rendered permanent. The 
second kiln is the larger, and is adapted 
for the coarser varieties of goods, from 12 
to 14 hours being required to heat it.

It is almost a matter of impossibility 
to convey an accurate conception of the 
extent and variety of goods stored in the 
establishment of Messrs. W. J. Reid & Co., 
as people would scarcely realize the im
mensity of the assortments, which, for 
variety and vastness, cannot be equalled 
in the Province, if, indeed, in the Domin
ion. The development of the business to 
its present immense proportion reflects 
great credit upon the enterprise, tact and 
business ability of the firm, and certainly 
every merchant and householder can have 
their requirements in the lines handled by 
the firm fully satisfied. Messrs. W. J.
Reid & Co. deserve prosperity and a still 
greater increase of business.

mite to the most sublime expression 
of man’s faith, is for us a grateful privi
lege, and we only wish the tribute were 
more worthy of acceptance.”

The three talented graduates, Miss Sim
mons, Miss McDonelland Miss Rinn then 
delivered Valedictories, Miss McDonell 
choosing for her theme “Passing Away” 
Miss Simmons. “Stepping Stones” and 
Miss Rinn “Silent Influence.” The sub
jects were exceedingly appropriate and 
did infinite credit to the literary taste and 
thought of these cultured young gradu
ates. The presentation of medals and 
honors followed : Gold Medal for Chris
tian Doctrine, presented by the Right 
Rev. John Walsh, Bishop of London, 
awarded tu Miss Henry ; distinguished — 
Misses Troy, Simmons and McDonell; 
crowns fur excellence—Misses Simmons 
and Darmstætter; cold medals and diplo
mas were presented to the three graduates, 
Misses Simmons, McDonell and Rinn ; 
silver medal for domestic economy, in the 
senior department, awarded to Miss 
Darmstætter; distinguished—Misses Rich. 
Strassburg, Brady, Adderly, Devries and 
Gies ; silver medal—domestic economy, 
junior department—awarded to Miss A 
Adderly; distinguished—Misses Michel. 
Mette, Cada, E Simmons, B McGonnegal 
and F. McGonnegal.

At the conclusion of the distribution of 
premiums Rev. Fr. William addressed the 
audience thanking the good people of 
Chatham for the deep interest they evinced 
in the progress and m the welfare of the 
Ursuline convent, adding that the graces 
imparted to young ladies by the good 
Ursuline nuns would shine through the 
firmament of their whole lives—cheering 
stars set in the great tent of eternity— 
burning with a chaste and holy light at 
morn, at noontide, and sweet eve.

The admirable specimens of needle
work and tapestry deserved and rewarded 
that close inspection, which alone enables 
the visitor to realize the enormous 
amount of labor employed in their manu
facture, while the esthetic and decorative 
spirit which inspired the designs was in
stantly manifested to the most casual ob 
server.

rio..... Arraamd Her two violin, as#piano IMt UKttl'LUfg ACADEMY, CHAT-
Mlwe* Burn 1» and tbe Ml »••• Clench HAM#

•i*h affs.... OiiSràrand^ro violin*

Miswh Cranston, Cletocb, Martin and A 
I'HTDival. Violins. Misses Nota Clench

and Hurnlu.
Vocal solo.......Erin, Home of My Childhood

Mise Fllglano.
Solo and choru*.................(lathering Home

Distribution of prizes—National Anthem.
The guests were limited to a few special 

friends and the relatives and friends of 
the pupils.
At the conclusion the Very Rev. Admin- 

istiator delivered a short address, highly 
complimenting the pupil* on their great 
etliciency.

* LATEST CABLE HEWS. our

London, June 20, 1863.—Tbe Mona- Irl 
chan election is exciting the keenest polit
ical interest, and the English Tress evinces 
serious alarm at tbe warmness of the 
reception accorded to Mr. Healy in Ulster.

There is a general agreement that his 
election for Monaghan would assure the 
control of the next Parliament by the 
Parnellites. Pringle, the Whig candi
date, is supported by money supplied by 
the English Reform Club.

The unscrupulous efforts of the Whigs 
and Tories to revive the dormant religious 
fanaticism not meeting with success, a 
rumor is in circulation that Pringle will 
be induced to withdraw to enable tbe 
combined Whigs aud Toiits to defeat 
Healy.

Mr. Parnell has gone to Monaghan to 
take a personal part in the struggle, and 
popular enthusiasm is manifested at every 
stage of his progress.

The Criminal Code Bill 
to-day. A violent attack was made in 
Grand Committee by Government hacks 
on the Irish members for their success in 
forcing the Minister to drop the measure.
The defeat of the Bill was due to the 
persistent opposition of Messrs. Parnell 
and Sexton. It enacted permanent Coer
cion for the Irish population in England 
and Scotland, and was deemed by the 
Irish leader so important as to cause him 
to stay away from the Philadelphia Con
vention in order to fight it. Its abandon
ment by the Government is regarded by 
all parties as a great triumph for Mr. 
Parnell.

The second reading of the Laborers’ 
Bill will! be taken on Thursday. The 
Government amendments are trivial, and 
do not injure the measure, which confers 
important advantages on agricultural 
laborers.

The Gladstone Cabinet are busy on a 
new Reform Bill for next year, by which 
Ireland’s representation in Parliament 
will be reduced to eighty members. The 
House of Lords will probably refuse to 
pass the Bill, and a dissolution ensuing, 
the Irish party will take vengeance on the 
Whigs ana Sham Radical-.

The Parnell fund now amounts to over 
sixteen thousand pounds.

London, June 27.—The last batch of 
emigrants, from Swineford Union, one 
hundred in number, have gone to Queens- 
town for shipment to the United States.
It is said trie most of them 
workhouse.

Washington, June 27th. — Folger in
structed the Collector of the Port of New 
York to refer the case of persons recently 
brought there from Ireland back to the 
Commissioners of Emigration for their 
judgments whether the immigrants are un
able to take care of themselves without 
becoming a public charge. If the Com
missioners report affirmatively the Collec
tor is ordered to nut the persons back 
upon the vessel and not permit them to 
land. If negatively^ or if they decline to 
report their conclusion, he is to let them 
depart.

London, June 27th.—The News this 
It is

The annual commencement of tin 
Ursuline Academy, which took place Wed
nesday afternoon, was of unusual interest 
and brilliancy. Abcut two o'clock tbe 
beautiful ball of the Convent wa- filled to 
its utmost capacity by a distinguished 
audience, amongst whom we noticed a 
large number of tbe Rev. Clergy : Rev. 
Father O’Connor, Superior Assumption 
College, Sandwich ; Rev. Father Innocent 
0. S. F., Chaplain ; Rev. Father William 
0, 8. F., P. P. Chatham, Rev. Fathers 
Gerard, Belle River ; Cornyn, London, Me- 
Keon, Bothwell ; Bauer,Paiucourt; Brady, 
Stratford; Hudgkinson, St. Thomas; West, 
Raleigh; Lorion.St. Claire; and Villeneuve. 
Stoney Point. The programme was varied 
and pleasant, opening with a beautiful 
overture, “March of the Videttes,” played 
on three pianos by Misses Power, Hey
ward, Pennefather, F. McGonnegal, Fran
cois B. McGonnegal Michels, Mette and 
Sullivan. This was followed by “L’Ang 
lus” a solo and chorus in which Misses 
Simmons, Guiney, McKeon, Baby, N. 
McKeon, Henry, Darmstætter, Rinn and 
Brady took part. The singing in this ex
cellent selection was really admirable, the 
solos being taken with fine effect. Then 
followed an instrumental solo and duet, 
“Caprice Hongrois,” performed with brilli
ant execution on three pianos by Misses 
Darmstætter, Baby, Simmons, ltinn and 
Ruoff. A vocal solo entitled, “Sing, Sweet 
Bird,” by Miss Guiney, was tbe next gem 
in the exercises, and proved this young 
lady to be the possessor of a very rare 
vcice, rich in quality, flexible and very 
full in volume. A piano solo, “Miserere 
Du Trovatore,” by Miss McDonell, was 
then given with much brilliancy and firm
ness of execution, followed by a beautiful 
recitation entitled “Little Jerry,” which, 
in the hands of one of the graduates, Miss 
Rinn, proved to be a declamation of much 
spirit, power aud tenderness. The Ger
man dialogue “Die Ohrenllaeserin,” in 
which Misses Strassburg, Xieglar, Michaels 
and Ruoff, engaged, and the French dia
logue, in which Misses McDonell, Sim
mons, Rinn, Henry, McColl, Dervries and 
Baby, Cada, Henze, Darmstætter, Bagard, 
J. Baby, E Simmons aud Francois took 
part, were given with no small degree of 
sprightliness and grace of conversation. 
An instrumental duet by Misses J Baby, 
E Simmons, Clancy and Brady, and a 
chorus by the Vocal Class entitled 
“Gently Falls the Dews of Eve,” were well 
rendered. The Piano Solo by Miss Strass
burg, consisting of selections from “Schu
mann,” “Schuloff” and “Leybach,” was of 
a high order of merit, and stamped the 
fair performer as an artiste of fine musical 
attainments. A vocal solo by Miss A 
McKeon entitled “A Bird from o’er the 
Sea” proved a rich treat. This young lady 
possesses a voice of wonderful compass, 
the higher notes of the register of her voice 
being exceedingly sweet and bird like.

nave no hesitation in saying that the 
vocal training evinced by Miss A McKeon 
and Miss Guiney reflects unmeasured 
praise upon their teachers, and would do 
credit to the faculty of any Conservatory 
of music in Canada. An instrumental 
duet on three pianos “Ah Che Assorta” 
by Misses Warren, McColl, Fulda, Henze 
Bagard and Faltis was followed by a vocal 
duet entitled “Land of Swallows” ren
dered with much expression by Misses 
Guiney and Strassburg. A German chorus 
“Maiengloecklein” and an instrumental 
duet “Vive la Gloire” by Misses Henry, 
Rich, Zeigler, Adderly, Meyforth and Gies 

eded by a piano solo “Norma”

Your Teeth with pearl* will surely vie, 
If “Tkaberky ’’ yeu only try :

Once used,you ne'er will be without It, 
Just try one bottle, If you doubt It.a*
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JPleasant Cloning Daj In lhe Academy.
V

The an ti uni distribution of medals and
Kprize®, and the conferring of honors upon 

meritorious pupils is always a blight and 
joyous day in the annals of student life in 
the Academy of the Sacred Heart in this 
city, hut in many respects the celebration 
witnessed in that institution on the 28th 
surpassed any that the past has known. 
More delightful weather could not have 
been desired, and a prettier picture is sel
dom seen than that presented as the 
breezes and sunshine came in through the 
open windows, played among the rich 
flowers and graceful evergreens, with 
which the hall was so tastefully decorated, 
and fluttered the white ribbons and dresses 
of nearly one hundred young ladies, who 
were assembled and anxiously waiting for 
the programme to begin. Their general 
deportment and the manner in which tltey 
acquitted themselves in instrumental and 
vocal music, recitations and dialogues, 
both in English and French, operettas, 
etc., were not only a tribute to their own 
studious application, but reflected highly 
upon the excellent training and manage
ment of the Mother Superior and her ac
complished staff of assistants.

In the absence of Bishop Walsh and 
Right Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere, Father Tiernan 
presided at the distribution with his usual 
good humor and efficiency. Among other 
clergy present were Very Rev. Dean Wag
ner, of Windeoi; Rev. John Brennan, of 
l’icton, Kingston Diocese; Rev. John 
Durkin. 0. P. of St. Rose, Springfield, 
Kentucky; Rev. Father Boubat, of In- 
gersoll; Rev. Wm. Flannery, St. Thomas; 
Rev. Philip Brenan, of St Mary’s; 
Rev. Martin Kelly. McGillivray; Rev. 
Fathers Cornyn and Walsh of London; 
Rev. M. Brady, Stratford; and Rev. E. 
llodgkinson of St. Thomas.

The following programme was admira
bly carried out. In several selections, 
harp accompaniments were sweetly ren
dered by Miss Coffey.
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CONFIDENCE.
Zohf.ha Is a certain preventive of malarial 

troubles, as It keeps the Liver active. It 
makes Bilious fever Impossible. On tbe 
same grounds It makes Indigestion Imposai- 
ble Mitt the blood pure.

It Is want of Judgment to allow prejudice to 
prevent one from trying this remedy. The 
writer has seen many such, who, being per
suaded, were surprised and gratified at tbe 
results. Try a lu-cent samp£

spar KHABE
”wmp*j**

Tone. Tonch.Workmansliip aud Duraliility.
WILLIAM KKAUK A CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. xiz Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
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REID’S
CRYSTAL

HALL!

CANADAS CHINA CENTRE.

W# J. Reid A Co s Cliiua Hall and 
Decorating Works.

Within the past few years the Forest 
City has assumed a foremost position as 
the commercial centre of the west, and 
among the diversified branches of business 
that have contributed to this result none 
has developed more rapidly than the 
department of china and glassware. The 
importance and extent of this business is 
fittingly exemplified in the extensive 
establishment of Messrs. W. J. Reid & Co. 
'I heir massive plate glass front and the 
beautiful specimens of fine ware displayed 
therein involuntarily attracts the atten
tion of the passing pedestrian, and the 
artistic elegance evinced in the setting of 
the show windows forms an admirable 
reflex for the immense variety of articles 
stored within the commodious premises. 
From basement to roof is concentrated a 
bewildering variety of china and glass
ware, Majolica, and all the finer varieties, 
in addition to stonew are of every descrip
tion, plated goods, chandeliers, cutlery, 
l’arian tvare, aud every adjunct requisite 
for the trade. The firm carries the larg
est, and beyond doubt the most varied, 
stock in Western Ontario, all the cele
brated makers being represented; and as 
the goods are purchased personally in the 
leading manufactories of the old world, 
and imported direct, their excellence is 
guaranteed. In addition to the heavy 
stock contained in the Dundas street 
premises, the old brick freight shed of the 
< I rand Trunk is utilized for storage pur
poses, and therein are to be seen crates 
and barrels piled high as they are received 
from the manufacturers, and in this con
dition they arc shipped to retail merchants 
without having been in any way changed. 
The business of the firm has become so 
extensive as to necessitate the employment 
of four travellers, who visit the various 
sections of the Dominion in the interests 
of the firm, and facilitate the business of 
the purchasers as well.

The premises occupied by the firm have 
depth of 225 feet, with 50 feet front, 

and comprise four stories and basement, 
all filled with goods. It is provided with 
all the modern conveniences, including a 
hydraulic hoist, straw shaft, canes and 
other requisites, A newspaper reporter, 
with a desire to gain some insight into the 
proportions of the business, paid a visit to 
the establishment lately, and passing 
through the store, stepped upon the hoist, 
was elevated to the topmost flat, where 
he entered upon his investigations. The 
merchant or visitor who may examine the 
premises cannot fail to be impressed with 
the admirable manner in which every
thing is arranged throughout, each class 
and pattern of ware being allotted a direct 
position. In fact, there is a place fur 
everything, and everything in its place. 
The upper floor is devoted to glassware, 
which lines the shelving about the walls, 
and fills barrels and packages in every 
design, from the common tumbler to the 
finest cut glass. Then comes the china- 
ware, which is so arranged that any pat
tern can be quickly obtained, and com
prises all varieties of stoneware, white and 
colored, also all maimer of Rockingham 
and yellow ware. In an adjoining room 
are shown C. C. and sponge goods with 
decorations in large variety, while the 
assortment of hotel wares, neat and sub
stantial in quality, is almost unlimited. 
The firm carry an extensive range of 
Majolica ware, consisting of jugs, plates, 
dessert sets, aud other goods bearing the 
names of Wedgewood, Winten and equally 
famous makers, besides less expensive 
qualities. There arc also the liner grades 
of earthenware, and Bridgewood’s porce
lain, which is of fine, glassy finish, com
bining the color and finish of china with 
the durability of earthenware. Huge 
crates and packages confront the visitor on 
every hand, and cause him to realize the 
extent of the house into which he has 
come, and convince him that every possi
ble want of the merchant can be supplied.

Once more taking the hoist one descends 
to the Bohemian glass department, where 
the myriad forms into which the glass has 
been transformed through the ingenuity 
of cunning artisans inspire delight and 
surprise. The delicate tints and artistic 
elegance of this ware is astonishing, and 
it is found in vases, linger bowls, toilet 
sets and other articles. One peculiar 
variety was observed, the surface of the

were in the

The Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OK
PROGRAMME.

Entree—Grand Galopde Concert — Ketterjr 
Misses U. Jell, M. Wilkinson, A. Carey, M. 

ione, Masuret, L. Paxton.
Operetta—L’Esprit et le Cœur............Bordese
Misses L. Nangle, E. Murray, C. McNulty, 

H. Keegan.
Bohémiens—Harpand Piano. Bchulhoff 
sses 8. Coffee, J. Kearns, E. Murray,

C. McNulty.

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,

WeAI rs I
Ml

The Royal Prisoners.
M Isses A.

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,Masuret, t£. Moore, M. Mardon, 8. 

Me Niff.
rs—Harp and Plano................Czeruey

Mieses M. Coffey, C. Du llamol, E Anger, 
M. Clarke, M. Leache, C. Grlgg,

within
Irish

mornin perfectly 
prevent landing 

paupers on her shores. < Iross negligence 
in snipping them is most cruel. If assisted 
emigration continues, it must be conduc
ted differently. There is no reason to 
believe the Government has co-operated 
with any other agency than Mr. Tukes, 
but mere inaction is not now enough.

ig says : 
America’s right to Irish Ai

CHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.K. Duly.

The Royal Prisoners............ ... Act II. 
........WeberKuryauthe-coro.....................................

Class of Vocal Music.
Distribution of Premiums .......................................
Valedictory—"Harmony".. Miss. 1». Nangle

IN CANADA.
Upon Miss Laura Nangle, of Biddulph, 

who is tbe only graduate this term, was 
conferred the highest honors of the Aca
demy.
gold and silver iceiala for Christian doc “

. A “ncert recitation entitled «Home 
for second * premium of Christian £

,| |0can,linr1d,y7of Dullim; silver inedll >=» Billman were shareholders, closed the 
for arithmetic^presented by Rev. P Cor- " 
coran, V. I*., of l'arkhill; silver medal for ^ elocutionary tffort „ wa8 thi3 ,atter
Duffy; lirunzJ medal for general history, ^mralnl^abouTthe^redtatlon^hat wa!

grammar and gold, medal for calisthenics, Uraulinc Convent^ should perform 
given hy friends of the Academy. Tne lon with u0 recognition-no reward for 
Other prizes consisted of valuable books, thei, continuous application to study dur- 
medallions and badges, and m receiving ing the academic year. So we have reach-

SrafSSafcSSSB sh11*: z,t
u. r2"r.„ï sa

niouy,” read by Misa L. Nangle, was a laurels wonp£d grac|ful -honorsconfer- 
beautiful piece of composition, containing mV> For “it has been the happy

Rev. 1- a hcr I mruan briefly addressed , , of Lou,{on but the 80od and ze’aloU3.
the students, regretting the absence of the lab‘ori BUhop.of London diocese, bowed 
hshop and Mgr. liruyerc .thanking them down aknd wo£ with ardnous toh in the 

for the entertainment, ami wishing them sacrcd vineyird of the ]>ivjne Master, has
a J;11'] 1"11* found il necessary to seek relaxation for a

Rev. bather Hannery said he felt timc, and so the great nnd beloved pastor 
highly complimented, though it was no f ^ dioce8e cKJllld not he present oa 
uasv task to address so intelligent, bright this occasion. Thc Ursuline community 
anJ beautiful a gathering, as the one Tie- tu,d very much His Lordship’s in.
fore him. lie felt more than delighted a4ty to preside at the annual commcnce- 
to be found in the midst of refinement, „u.nt, but mindful of the noble work which 
modesty, and culture; in an institution Bisho’p Walah has iu hand-tho erection 
where attention !s devoted to higher of , g^t cathedral church for the dioceae 
education un,l to the cultivation of all the _th* d nun8 rc8olved, with the aid of 
Holder virtues of which the human nature th ’ ila o( thc Uonvent, to present his 
IS capable. W hile lie esteemed it as a with a gift_a contribution to-
privilege he said ,t was also a duty which warda ^ va.t gunk of money rc,iuiled fol, 
,,schurch enjoined upon all her clergy- th completion of 80 grand ' tc^ple dedi. 
to encourage education m its highest vatcd topthe glory an(î honor of God. The
se v‘ * n t\ iXr 1 1 *1 presentation of the gift—a 8uui of two

X ery Rev. Dean Wagner closed the ex nmdreJ and tifty dollars-was made hy 
ercises hy invoking the benediction, au„ tiimmon3j Lcompanied by the fob

! lowing appropriate and beautiful remarks: 
With June’s sunny air, the glad song 

of birds, the beauty and perfume of its 
thousand flowers, come the welcome faces 
of fond parents, dear
fathers, but a shadow rests on the bright
ness of this happy day, as we look in vain 
for one whose kind words still linger on 
memory’s shore, and like the murmur of 
the sea-shell re-echo the melodies ut this 
happy home of Faith, Hope aud Love. 
I only express the sentiments of 
panions in regretting the absence of uur 
loved and revered Shepherd, and we 
breathe the earnest wish that his health 
may soon be restored, his labors prosper
ous, and the difficulties of the mighty 
structure which his holy zeal has 
prompted, may disappear as thc dews of 
night before the rays of morn, aud that 
within the hallowed walls of the solemn 
cathedral, he may sec the sabbath gather
ing, press to unite with thc ambassadors 
of the Most High in offering the great, the 
holy, the only sacrifice. To contribute

DECORATING WORKS.
LORETTO CONVENT, HAMILTON.

Hamilton Times, June 27.
The usual annual exercises and presen

tation of prizes took place at this popular 
institution to-day. The prizes were pre
sented by Very Rev. Vicar-General Dow
ling, Administrator of the diocese. The 
following clergy were present : Very 
Révérends Dowling, Administrator of the 
diocese ; Kcougli, Chancellor of the dio
cese ; Dean O’Reilly ; Rev. Fathers Feeny 
and McKinnon, Dundas ; O'Reilly, Oak
ville; J. Lennon, Brantford;Cleary, Lillis, 
Craven, City ; Maddigan, Caledonia ; and 
O’Leary, Frcelton.

Over 100 pupils attended during the 
past term among whom were I ho test ants, 
who speak in thc most laudable manner 

the gentle, yet effectual manner in 
which the nuns imparted to them a chaste 
and refined course of studies, scrupulously 
avoiding any interference with their 
religious belief.

Tne articles exhibited were indicative 
of the refined culture fur which the nuns 
of Luretto arc noted, especially the draw
ings in crayon enlarged from photographs, 
paintings in oil and water colors, em
broidery and fancy needlework. The 
following are deserving of special notice : 
Oil paintings, landscapes (*2) Miss Clench, 
Highland scene, “Waiting for the Ferry,” 
“Moonlight on the Lake,” “Mary, Queen 
of Scots,” portraits of her parents in black 
crayon, Miss Townsend. “Falls of Mont- 
morcnci,” (oil), Miss Judd. Black crayon 
portraits 01 Dr. McGregor, his wife,a friend 
and little son, Miss McGregor. Black 
crayon portraits of her father, four bro
thers and little niece, Miss Wisher t. “Lut
ta Among the Roses,” “Boy Waiting for 
the Boat,” Miss Kranz. “Aurora Breath
ing l)cw from Morning Glories,” Miss 
Museen. All in beautiful rich gilt frames. 
Panel pictures on pink satin, Misses 
Kranz, Hogan, Sanders, Harris and Fur- 
nival. Panel pictures of wood (oil), Miss 
Dunlin. Small bannerets (2) water colors, 
Miss Blair. Fancy work—A circular table, 
topped with an oil painting of Melrose 
Abbey, with deep applique border and 
richly embroidered, Miss Hogan. Queen 
Anne table, applique border, with plush, 
Miss Clench. Fan, on black satin, Miss 
Maud McMahon. Striped chair covers (2), 
Birds of Paradise, chenille satin embroid
ered, Misses Sanders and Hess. Sofa 
cushions, satin embroidered, Miss Durin. 
Water lilies (2), wax, Miss Horton. Four 
beautiful net-work dresses, elaborate 
specimens of art by Misses Crookcn, 

and Furnival—

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT.

ZF-AJ3T YOTJB
Water Ratestoo

BEFORE

THE 15th INSTANT,
And save 20 per cent, discount.

X. DANKS,
SECRETARY.

a
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T RISE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
JL—The regular monthlymeeting of the Irish 

evolent Society will be held on Friday 
evening, lltli inst., at their rooms, Carling’s 
Block, at 7.30. All members arc requested to 
be present. J. Laratt, President.

Ben

NATIONAL
FIRE ASSURANCE CO Y,

OF ME LA XI).

CAPITAL, $5,000 000,00.
Home OJJice -3 Colleye Gran, Dublin

R. WADDELL, Agent,
LONDON, ONT.,

Federal Bank Huildin 
orders for Insurance shall hat 

attention. c promt 
245-5 W

MONEY TO LOAN:
LARUK AMO F NT IN HUMS TO ,SFIT. 

A T VER Y LU WEST RA TES.

ure in National Five Insurance Co'y of 
Ireland, Established 1822. Capital $5,000,000. 
R. Waddell, Agent, Federal Bank Building 
London, Out.

I'ic-iilv at Uoilvi-it-h. DR. JENNER’S
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.U11 the 2Sth instant will be held n mam

moth pic-nic by the congregation 
Peter’s, Goderich, at Binham’s Grove. We 
hope the good pastor of Goderich will have 
the plensure of witnessing all his people 
present on this occasion, as well as large 
numbers of Protestants.

friends and reveredof tit. SAFE, SI RE, RELI ABLE & EFFECTIVE. 
ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED.

These Pills are a complete substitute for 
mercury or other Injurious substances, com
mon to this class of preparations. The 
prepared with the most rigid scrutiny," care 
and exactness, from the most select and 
highly,concentrated extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate In derangements of the digestive organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can bo taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They ar 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disorder^ humors, and thoroughly purify
ing aud enriching the blood.

Single Box. 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for 81.00
Æ^'Ask yomyiruggist or Storekeer 

DR. JENNER’ST PILLS, and take no 
that, may he represented to he "just as goo

,7v9" Give them n trial ; they are fully war
ranted.
prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

JAMES ME DILL «V Co., Brantford.
Sold by Drv g gists and /Storekeepers generally

R my com.Cranston DOMINION DAY AT MOUNT DOPE.ogan,
worn by the young ladies on thc occa
sion. They have reason to feel justly 
proud of their fancy work.

CONCERT BY THE PUPILS.
Early in the afternoon .a conceit of 

choice vocal and instrumental selections 
was given by the young Indies, and was 
listened to with delight by thc numerous 
assembly. Following is the programme;

LOCAL NOTICES.
On Dominion Day was held at Mount 

Hope a pic-nic for the benefit of the 
orphans. A large number of people con
gregated on the grounds in the afternoon, 
and quite a large sum was realized from 
the sale of refreshments. Thc Chatham 
band played some choice selections in the 
evening. The good Sisters and their 
assistants deserve praise for the admirable 
manner in which the arrangements were 
carried out,

ii Visit to London Specialists
From the International Throat and Lung 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will 
be at the Teeumseli House, Loudon, the 
first Thursday, and two following days of 
every mouth, next visit being July 5tli, tith, 
and 7th. We make a specialty of treat- 
mont of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bron
chitis, asthma, consumption, and all the 
diseases of the head, throat and lungs, using 
the spirometer, thc wonderful invention of
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